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Letters 
Lord of the nerds 
Guys, come on. It's one thing to pub
lish a review from a writer so easily 
dazzled by special effects that she 
can't summarize the plotline, but it's . 
significantly more egregious when 
said writer has A) clearly not read 
The Lord of the Rings; and B) can't 
get the names of the main characters 
right (Cinema, "Magic and horror," 
HW, 12/19). Sauron, not "Golom," is 
the evil lord. Gollum is a significant
ly less-menacing character who alter
nately helps and hinders the hobbits 
charged with destroying, not "pro
tecting" the ring of power. 

As an admirer of J.R.R. Tolkien's 
work and a teacher of literature, I am 
extremely wary of director Peter 
Jackson's effort. All the qualities 
Rachel Deahl mentions - the stag
gering battle scenes, the amazing spe
cial effects, the ''Hollywood glitz" -
overpower the subtler nuances of nar
ration, mythmaking and characteriza
tion that are, to me, more valuable. 

I find the jaw-dropping, block
buster photo-realism of the CGI that 
so enraptured Deahl lurid; it's a kind · 
of pornography or hypnosis, and it 
certainly doesn't capture the impres
sionistic moodiness of Tolkien's 
prose. Tolkien spent the latter part of 
his life creating the history of Middle 
Earth, of which the'three books of 
The Lord of the Rings constitute but 
one short chapter near the end. He 
wrote thousands of lines of poetry, 
invented 14 distinct languages and 
drew from myth and folklore extend
ing back through the oral tradition 
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into a prehistory that is part of the 
sha'red legacy of Wes tern civiliza
tion. To my knowledge, no other fic
tive world is so rich, so fully realized 
or so desperately needed. 

Like its descendant, Star Wars, 
The Lord of the Rings revitalizes 
mythic archetypes for a culture woe
fully out of touch with them. To 
publish a reviewer who uses the pe
jorative word "behemoth" to de
scribe a magnificent story she has 
not read is as self-defeating as elect
ing a president who can't pronounce 
the word "nuclear." 

Michael Shapiro 

Has anyone else noticed that your 
movie reviewer on Lord of the 
Rings seems to have come away 
with the distinctly odd impression 
that "Golom" (sic) is the evil genius 
of the Bad Guys? 

I haven't seen the movie yet (and 
I'm dying to), but I'm one of those 
avid fans who has read the entire 
trilogy at least a dozen times, and 
Sarurnan (and his extremely scary 
bad guys who do flap around on 
horseback) would be most swprised 
to discover Gollurn had somehow 
joined their ranks. Gollum, the poor 
thing, is a mixture of a frog and a 
human throwback with sharp teeth 
who creeps along on the ground 
most of the time ( unless he's creep
ing up walls). 

Judith Neale 

Editors' note: The Weekly has re
ceived several complaints about 
Rachel Deahl' s review ofLord of the 
Rings. Let's set the record straight: 
In the new film adaptation, the evil 
Saruman and the evil lord Sauron 
both seek the ring ( it was Sauron 
who first forged tfte ring). Gollum, 
misspelled and misidentified in 
Deahl's review, is a relatively minor 
character in the film 

From Adams to Ashcroft 
This is in answer to the pointed "de
bate" between Noel Kent and the 
barrister from McCorristion Miller 
Mukai MacKinnon (Letters, "Jom 
the team!" HW, 12/5; "One nation, 
one Bush," 12/12) . 

To add to the discussion, I cite an 
excerpt that I found on a Web list
group just days before reading the 
exchange. What is presented here is 
public domain, but, given recent 
circumstances, it's more germane 
than it might seem at first glance: 

"In his Dec. 6 remarks to the Sen
ate Judiciary Committee, Attorney 
General John Ashcroft put the 
proposition quite plainly: Criticism 
of the federal government's anti-ter
rorism policies is nothing less than 
treason: 'To those who scare peace
loving people with phantoms of lost 
liberty, my message is this: Your 
tactics only aid terrorists, for they 
erode our national unity and dimin
ish our resolve.' This message has 
a familiar sound; where have we 
heard it before? 

"In the republic created by our 
Founding Fathers, patriotism was de
fined as loyalty to the United States 
Constitution. It was a love for Amer
ica as a free and independent nation 
ruled by law. This type of love can
not be extorted through threats, or in
stilled through television commer
cials. And it certainly will not flour
ish in the terrified silence that would 
be created through the suppression of 
principled dissent. 

"Where Ashcroft denounces 
those who warn about the po_tential 
loss of personal liberty, James 

®.ZOOl ~01-\N pi:-,,TCMl::TT WWW.PRITCHETICARTOONS.COM 

Madison instructs us that the 'first 
duty' of Americans is to display a 
'prudent jealousy' regarding our lib
erties. According to the Father of 
our Constitution, Americans must 
'take alarm' at the first experiment 

· upon our liberties. The Freemen of 
America did not wait till usurped 
power had strengthened itself by ex
ercise and entangled the question in 
precedents. They saw all the conse
quences in the principle, and they 
avoided the consequences by deny
ing the principle. 

"Thomas Jefferson, from whose 
pen flowed much of the modem lan
guage of liberty, similarly warned 
that 'confidence [in men] is every
where the parent of despotism. In 
questions of power let no more be 
heard of confidence in man, but 
bind him down from mischief by the 
chains of the Constitution.' 

"From the perspective of our 
Founding Fathers, Americans have 
only two choices: Either we bind our 
leaders by the restraints on power 
contained in the Constitution, or we 
allow them to become rulers with the 
power to bind us in the shackles of 
tyranny. Even in wartime, when our 
attentions are focused upon de
praved and murderous foreign ene
mies, Americans must remember 
that it is our own government that re
mains the largest potential threat to 
our individual rights and prosperity 
- if we allow our government to 
become free from the limits oflaw. 

"In the name of protecting Amer
icans from terrorism, the Bush ad
ministration is steadily destroying 
the remaining restraints on the pow
ers of the executive branch. As it 
does so, its top officials consistently 
invoke what Noah Webster called 
'the old stale plea of necessity.' 

''In a Nov. 30 address to a group of 
federal prosecutors, Ashcroft cen
sured what he called 'a few voices 

who have criticized' the Bush admin
istration. 'Some have sought to con
demn us with faulty facts or without 
facts at all. Others have simply rushed 
to judgment, almost eagerly assuming 
the worst of their government before 
they've had a chance to understand it 
at its best.' Ashcroft would apparent
ly have us ignore the warning of John 
Adams: 'Whoever would found a 
state and make proper laws for the 
government of it must presume that 
all men are bad by nature.' 

"Speaking at the same event, the 
president insisted: 'There is no doubt 
about our intentions, and there 
shouldn't be.' But as Daniel Webster 
warned, 'Good intention[s] will al
ways be pleaded for every assump
tion of power .... It is hardly too 
strong to say that the Constitution 
was made to guard the people against 
the dangers of good intentions. There 
are men in all ages who mean to gov
ern well, but they mean to govern. 
They promise to 9e good masters, 
but they mean to be masters.' 

"Some conservative defenders of 
the Bush administration would insist 
that the president and attorney gen
eral are honorable men of character 
who can be entrusted with extraor
dinary powers. But they should re
member John Locke's warning that 
liberty is most imperiled during the 
reign of 'good rulers.' This is be
cause their evil successors 'draw the 
actions of those good rulers into 
precedent and make them the stan
dard of their prerogative - as if 
what had been done only for the 
good of the people was a right in 
them to do for the harm of the peo
ple, if they so pleased.' . 

"Conservative defenders of the 
Bush administration must remember 
that the powers they are willing to 
grant to Bush and Ashcroft today 
may be exercised by, let's say, Pres-

Pritchett 

ident Hillary Rodham Clinton and 
Attorney General Alan Dershowitz 
tomorrow. Indeed, since the Bush 
administration has claimed that the 
'war on terrorism' will last for 
decades, there will be plenty of time 
for these extraordinary powers to be 
'strengthened by exercise' - and 
for overtly left-wing administrations 
to use them against targets of their 
own choosing. 

"This is why lovers of liberty 
have a patriotic duty to defend the 
constitutional restraints upon gov
ernment power now - while it is 
extremely unpopular to do so." 

I'd like to take this opportunity to 
thank Honolulu Weekly for its focus, 
its overriding regard and concern for 
free speech, protection of rights and 
smaller, less obtrusive government 
involvement in times of (what 
smacks of) inculcated duress, moti
vated jingoism, even hysteria. 

One of the nicest features for me 
has been the thoughtful letters of 
many, including some military 
personnel in the weeks unfolding 
after Sept. 11. A lonely but con
siderate voice for these ideals on 
your part allowed this tone and 
high level of dialogue at a very 
difficult time. 

R.C. Meserve 

Thanks for publishing the com
ments of Noel Kent and ·the 
courageous article by Hank 
Hoffman ("Free Speech R.I.P.," 
12/12). Jingoism does appear 
rampant. In my high-rise, card
board images of Santa alternate 
with images of U.S. flags, 
strung from a long clothesline 
across our lobby. 

Christ, the symbol of peace and 
universal brotherhood, usurped by 
icons of power and pride. 

Rosemarie Tucker 
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Some Norman Rockwell moments 
]. Squires kicks off our New Year's package 
with hazy recollections. ILLUSTRATION: BUD SPINDT; COVER DESIGN: .COURTESY 

W
hen Weekly editors 
approached me about 
writing a New Year's Eve 
column, my thoughts 
were immediately haunted 

by ghosts of previous holidays. I kept trying 
to come up with a fresh perspective for this 
ages-old celebration, but recollection road
blocked my creativity. 

For hours I wandered around my apart
ment prodding my memory chamber for 
amusing and/or interesting anecdotes to 
share with readers, but all I came up with 
was the fact that I haven't made out with 
anyone on New Year's Eve since December 
1996. Can you f***ing believe that!? No 
When Harry Met Sally life-defining count
downs or Tlllles Square shenanigans with 
multitudes of strangers for me. 

So, in hopes that someone can tell me 
why I don't have more titillating holidays, I 
pre$ent a "Squires' New Year's Eve 
~nology." 

2000/2001 
Honolulu, HI: Imbibed enough at Duke's 
throughout the afternoon that by 7 p.m. I had 
found religion and was praying to the porce
lain Buddha Rallied. Drank piss-warm cham
pagne with strangers and my sister at Queen's 
Beach. Watched fireworks illuminate the 
water, thrilled at making new acquaintances 
and wondering whether or not I would ever 
lose the awe and interest I have for life in 
Hawai 'i. Drank making a pact with myself to 
kick my own ass if I ever found that I have 
become lethargic or exploitive toward this 
land. Went to bed already hungover wonder
ing whether or not entering rehab facility 
should be New Year's resolution No. 2. 

1999/2000 
Charlottesville, VA: millennium party at 
friend's farmhouse. Contracted nasty case of 
pinkeye and was unable to wear contacts. 
Accepted fact that bottle-cap lenses would 
prevent anyone from wanting to look at me, 
let alone brave maneuvering around glasses to 
kiss me. Bought killer outfit from Ann Taylor 
anyway and, having accepted fate, started 
drinking early. Rented video camera to record 
the millennium so all friends would be able to 

look back and say, ''Why did the world have 
their undies in such a wad over this one?" 

My freshly sexed friends and I watched 
CNN, somewhat disappointed that the world 
was not rocked off-center - that would not 
occur until nearly two years later - as the 
ball dropped. As cynical as we had all been 
about millennium hype, we were secretly 
pissed off that the Y2K thing wasn't realized. 

I don't know if it was even Y2K specifi
cally, but a need for anything significant to 
occur that would tell us, "Yes, you have just 
experienced a historical, life-altering 
moment." 

We sat in a circle slowly finishing our 
drinks and playing Trivial Pursuit, friends 
from college who had found new lives else
where but reunited-for this event. I went to 
sleep in a room surrounded by people I love 
and awoke to have coffee with them before 
everyone separated again. 

Looking back, I guess maybe that itself 
was the miracle ... we were just blind to it. 
We should have been celebrating each other 
and the fact that, in this oft screwed-up 
world, Norman Rockwell moments do occur. 

1998/1999 
Springfield, MO: Was seventh wheel, odd
woman-out, at dinner party in a froufrou 
restaurant. Ate crappy side salad because 
special New Year's Eve menu did not allow 
for vegetarian diet. Consumed wine as if 
someone had gun to my head, screaming, 
"Chug, dammit!" Made for the bar. Passed 
out cheesy party hats and noisemakers pur
chased by over-enthusiastic mother, moves 
which ensured my champagne glass runneth
overed for rest of evening. 

I remember taking a moment to realize I 
was the only person in our party without a 
significant other; the bar froze like a surreal 
moment in a bad TV drama as I mentally 
tore myself apart wondering whether or not I 
was a freak for being alone. I had to decide 
between becoming upset or feeling bad-ass 
independence about being a single female. I 
scanned the crowd and reminded myself I 
could be married, too, if I hadn't gotten the 
hell out of Dodge when I did. 

The freeze frame melted, the din resumed 
and I sipped some more champagne with a 

smile. I surprised myself by becoming con
scious, for one of the first times, of the fact 
that I was absolutely content with my life as 
it stood. I toasted to mature revelations. 

1997/1998 
Was not of legal drinking ge. Will not make 
persons and establishments involved liable 
by disclosing the evening's events. Suffice it 
to say, I can't remember anyway. 

It seems to me, despite the revelry, New 
Year's Eve is inherently bittersweet ... kind 

of like the mournful tone of "Auld Lang 
Syne." I always intend to welcome the 
future, but I usually end up recalling the 
past. Instead of relishing possibilities and 
resolution I tend to feel the void of absent 
loved ones. I do not suspect this year will be 
an exception, considering my sweetie is on 
vacation, some friends just moved off the 
island and my family is 5,000 miles away. 

But I will toast them with fond memory 
and anticipate forthcoming encounters. I hope 
they, and you, find peace, clarity and a show-
er of kisses as we usher in 2002. Cheers! • 

End ol the Year Bali Blow Out Sale 
on ·all Art, Gilts, Furniture 8 Jewelry* 

Now- ... Thru the end of January 
Manoa Marketplace 

808 • 988 • JAVA 
Hours 

INDONESIAN FU RNITURE & ART In the courtyard in between 
Bank of Hawaii and the post office 

Tuesday - Saturday 10 a.m. -6 p.m. 
Sunday - 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Closed Monday 

Mention this ad and receive IS% off your purchase 
New containers just arrived! * except Girardi Jewelry 
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Larded beef 
tenderloin and 
Whistling Petes 
DeSoto Brown 

No one knows when the first New Year's Eve celebration 
took place in Hawai 'i. There was no such Hawaiian 
observance, but this time of year (roughly from October 
through January) coincided with the makahiki season of 
various festivities and a ban on warfare - the latter an 
appealing concept which is not likely to reappear any 
time soon. 

By 1839, some of the various foreigners living in 
Honolulu started off their year with a "grand bash" at the 
now-forgotten Warren Hotel in downtown Honolulu. The 
use of hotels as the sites for merriment has continued to 
this day. In 1929, the swells who could afford it dropped 
by the n~wish Royal Hawaiian in Waikiki on the night of 
Jan. 1 to dine on delicacies such as ''Larded Beef 
Tenderloin." Operatic musical selections ("Marche 
Carnavalesque" and the like) were played to accompany 

their repast, Hawaiian music apparently not 
being appropriately highbrow enough. Moving 
ahead to the late 1950s, the Hawaiian Village 
Hotel offered their "contribution for a safe and 
joyous New Year": "Orchids for Milady -
Bottle of Champagne - A sumptuous, 
specially prepared CHEF'S New Year's 
Dinner - Choice of two floor shows -
Noise makers .... " all topped off with ''New 
Year's Day breakfast (in bed if you desire)" 
since, for $35, you also got to spend the 
night at the hotel. 

To the Western customs of New Year's 
in Honolulu have been added those of 
Asia. Many people prepare special foods 
(like the ceremonially pounded mochi), . 
and some also make sure they clean 
their homes thoroughly before the 
stroke of midnight to remove any 
lingering bad luck. The popularity of 
the Japanese kadomatsu, an · 
arrangement of pine and bamboo 
lashed together, has grown to the 
point where supermarkets sell them 
and many non-Japanese homes and 
offices display them. (Ironically, in 
Japan itself, this custom has 
diminished.) 

Of course, Asia's biggest New 
Year's contribution to Honolulu 

IMAGE: DESOTO BROWN COLLECTION 

has been the use of fireworks, 
especially beloved by those 
who want to enter the new year 
minus several fingers or perhaps 
their eyesight or house or cat 
Fireworks were first introduced 
by Chinese immigrants to 
celebrate their own New Year 
(usually in February). In 1886 
Princess Lili 'uokalani wrote in her 
diary of how "King Street was 
crowded with Chinese lighting 
crackers." By the 20th century, the 
custom had migrated to the haole new 
year and began an unending 
controversy between those who love 
the smoke, noise and glaring flashes of 
light, and those who hate the smoke, 
noise, etc. For decades Honolulu 
ordinances have seesawed between 
partial bans and free-for-alls, with each 
call for a complete prohibition met with 
cries over the loss of a unique local 
custom; about how wonderful it is to 
watch thousands of bootleg rockets 
shooting skyward at midnight. Tl;le sight of 
your neighbor's roof in flames from an 
errant News Transmitter or Whistling Pete is 
a holiday bonus many of us still don't want to 
give up. • 

BICKERTON • SAUNDERS • DANG 
Attorneys at Law 

Trial lawyers concentr:ting on cases involving 
Personal Injury and Wrongful Death, 
Commercial and Real Estate Disputes, 

Civil Rights, 
First Amendment Issues, 
and Environmental Law . 

• 
Free case evaluation and flexible fee arrangements tailored to your case. 

. . 
Three lf/ate,front Plaza • 500 Ala 11/oana Boule11ard • Suite 500 • Honolulu Hawaii 9681] • Tel: (808)599-5811 • Fa.-Y:: 5JJ-2467 
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Seaso 's Greetings 
· to all_ our loyal customers. 

Thank you for your patronage 

throughout the year. 

klikua market 
a natural foods cooperative 

Hours: 8:30am - 8:30pm • Every day 

2643 South King Street 
941-1922 

Sel·I 
Car 

your used 
tor Free! 

AS SPACE ALLOWS/PRIVATE PARTY ONLY 

Deadline is Friday by 2 pm Email: 
there are 2 ways to place classifieds@honoluluweekly.com 
your 25 word ad Email: 

(Ads placed by phone will be 
charged the rate of $12.00) 

Bottom line: 

534-7024 Please include your name, 
address, phone number, 
make, model and year of 
car or ad will not run. Each 
ad will run for 3 weeks or 
until you call and cancel. 

weekly 

Get more from life. 

JAJ1ceStJ?a 
,-~ f ( 1f 

Business custon:iers call 255-1400 
Reta,/ customers ca/1522-1470 

VoiceStream is a registered tradem,;,rk of VoiceStreom Wireless Corporotion. 
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Screw champagne, 
pass the tequila! 

'-j • J )IH 

Ryan Senaga 

N
othing can hurt me like tequila. Which 
is not to say that I don't get totally 
.FUBAR-ed on other things (me and 
chardonnay in Kona wasn't exactly a 
good idea), but if I had to truth-or-dare 

my one weakness, 
tequila would be 
mine to confess. 
Superman has kryp
tonite, Kikaida has 
Professor Gill's flute, 
CBS has Touched B_, 
An Angel, and I have 
agave distilled liquor. 

Not that I'm in the 
minority. A buddy 
whom we'll name 
"Ticket Ripper," some
one about 40 times my 
size. got so messed up 
on tequila that he 
called a friend long-dis
tance in Hilo, discov
ered said friend wasn't. 
alone for the night, -
forced him to put his 
female companion on 

· the phone and recited 
this monologue: "Hi, my 
name is Ticket Ripper. 
I'm a very nice guy and 

· I make $25,000 a year as 
a file clerk for the state, 
and I also v.:ork part-time 
at a movie theater. If you 
ever want to come down 
to Honolulu, I can get 
you into Harry Potter for 
free - or at least a dis
counted rate." 

Harry Potter as a pickup line? Now do you see? 
Tacky as it is, that's probably the reason why some 
schmuck silk-screened a T-shirt proclaiming, ''One 
tequila, two tequila, three tequila, FLOOR!" 

So as a Christmas gift to those that can read, I shall 
share with you my experience on one of the most 
mystical, feared and misunderstood liquors in the 
world. Like wine, there are many tequila complexities 
of which to be aware; and arming yourself with a little 
bit of knowledge is better than walking into a bar and 
hoping you have The Force. 

Re said bar, one with a tequila cellar, _the outdoorsy 
Cha-Cha-Cha in WaikikI on Seaside is highly recom
mended; and Ryan's at Ward Centre is well stocked, 
too. Ryan's Lora, a queen among,..cocktail servers, was 
very helpful and insisted I plug her poison of choice: a 
Patron Silver margarita on the rocks with a Grand 
Marnier floater. Seeing a~ how 1 was totally faced at 
the time, I'm still not 100-percent sure I got that 
recipe right. 

Tequila 101 
Joven. Not sure what thi~·word means but an educat
ed gae~s would be ·'cheap piss" becau ... e Cuervo Go·d 
• dlls ir: th s caterory \1) very f1 rst <11..:oholic beverage 
was C Jervo shot m- from r1y be'lclVh.>r th.,t mght, 
certam pt;C'1]e still rdL etc• reti.1rr. ID) phone c.111 ... , but 
trere will a \hlY · 1e 1 ent1"1ert, I pace 1r .~1~. liver 
tor tha 1ea > ur, r el h I c1c th, • J ru ed tc pa:., 
.is Mex1C..1n fire\\<, lcr. s li .... el) 0dn, the (,od~ 0t 
rducdted I le1.. ir is'TI dee~ oentlv m 1rurt 1li1.:'d "f/,e 
CuEr r, &old I flu ft11t ( olumhian I Mak 0 tr, ur}it a 
11,011de1f11l thing. 

I thiIJK I just outgrew i•. I k.1ow a'> an A ... ian horn in 
this state, rm supposed to enjoy Cuervo stained red 
with soaked li-hing mui, but there's a whole world of 
nonlocal liquors just waiting to be discovered. My 
high school guidance counselor once told me, 
"Everyone ~ _the capacity and potential to learn and 

expand the1r horizons." The rest of this article is living 
proofof that 

Plato or Blanco. Three different resources gave 
three different answers fQr what amounts to "young" 
tequila sealed into the _bottle right after distillation. In 
layman's terms, this is some nasty shit that can ruin 

your car. One test sub
ject described 
Herradura Silver as 
"fumey.'' That basical
ly says it all. Not that 
this type of tequila 
doesn't have its merits 
and uses. There are 
those nights when 
you feel like having a 
burning sensation tear 
the linings of your 
throat and esophagus 
just to shut out the 
existence of Touched 
B_) - you get the 
picture. Patron Silver 
is an excellent place 
to start in that· 
department. 

Anejo. Most 
tequila connois
seurs enjoy this and · 
I can empathize. 
There is a full-bod
ied agave flavor 
that comes from 
the aging process 
after distillation. 
This is where Jose 

• Cuervo makes up 
for unleashing his 
Gold prole-juice 
upon the world. 

His Anejo is 
smooth and flavorful with that brown, woodsy odor 
wafting off the amber color. And here's the best part: 
the bottle. The neck is slanted and the opening 
comes sealed with red wax. Very Mexican Gothic. 
Wrap it with a few Day of the Dead skeleton dolls 
and you've got yourself one h_elluva theme present. 

· And once the lucky sipper sobers up, the empty con
tainer would make a good candleholder since the 
slanted neck encourages pretty wax stalagmites. 
Even better is Del Dueno. Mixed with salt ahd lime, 
the finish has the sublime mind-expanding shudder 
of a narcotic. Being that I sucked a lime with each 
shot, the night I taste-tested Del Dueno, I got more 
than my RDA of vitamin C. 

Reposado. Here's my pe~sonal favorite. According 
to the experts, the taste 'is supposed to be sharper and 
more peppery than the Anejo, but I swore it was the 
smoothest of the three grades and my favorite reposa
do turned out to be Caho Wabo. A pretty clear color in 
a pretty.blue hand-blown bottle, and the taste was 
neat. going down with no real pressing need for either 
salt or lime. There·~ just one thing. I can't get over: It',; 
made by Sammy Hagar. I know what you're thinking. 
"I Can't Drive 55." Okay, adm1ttedl), I wouldn't drink 
SOIDeth•ng created by the man that Sallg that song With 
utter, I ridav N1(?ht Videos sincerity, but unlike his 
music, the liquo isn't vel) cheesy ... or c..,eap. (Be~t 
de I I've o J'1d so far: aboul <;;40 at Costco.) hven 
thuLff', for the mon.!y, Sc.Ulcl Horn1tJs I probably th, 
mor" pr.1c.1 • ... l e,erydL) 0p on. Dav,J L.!e Rd1\ 
rept cer 1t'nt rn y rr 1de- the ~upc riur bl:'H ra_'e if . 
)'UL can rea Iv ca I teq ·ila a cv '.mire. I to,1k. down -;u 
n my )ft 1e~.! C .ibo W .1bo t u'lgs w thout ev.! 1 n0tic
ing the da."11< ge I was domg. As mv keys were taken 
dW&)', I rea..i,cd that I couldn't dliv~ 55, anJ l l.idn't 
really care. to <1nyway. 

A liquid that suppresses the urge to speed, forcing 
one to slow down, take a siesta, smell the agave and 
watch a tequila sunrise .... That's probably the whole 
point of imbibing in the first place. • 



Hau'o(i Ma((ahiki Hou 

New Year·s 2001 on O'ahu: a select selection of events 
Robb Bonnell 

FIREWORKS 
Midnight displays to be held New Year's Eve at Sand Island 
Beach Park, the JW Marriott Thilani Resort at Ko Olina, the 
Klihala Mandarin Oriental Hawai'i and the waters off of 
Waikiki. Tue 111, midnight. 

lhllanl's New Year's Eve Dinner Packages 
Ring in 2002 with the clanging of flatware on plates. There's 
food to be had, and lots of it: chicken, caviar, 'ahi, lobster and 
more at the Naupaka Terrace and at Azul. jW Marriott 
Jhilani Resort and Spa, Ko Olina.' Naupaka Terrace buf 
Jet, Mon 12131, seatingfrom5:30 -9 p.m.;prixfixe at 
$39 adults, $18 children (wlo tax and gratuity); Azul 
Restaurant dinner, Mon 12131, 8:30 p.m.; prix fixe at 
$150 per person. 679-0079. 

Kindred Hearts New Year's Eve Singles Party 
Single? Maybe you don't have to be. Mingle with other singles 
at this little soiree. Call for details, or log onto www.kindred
hearsthawaii.com. Mon 12/31; $40. 524-2712. 

New Year's Day Koko Crater Hike 
Shake off that hangover and greet the New Year with a three
mile ridge hike up the volcanic cone known formerly as 
Kohelepelepe, "the traveling vagina" Hawaiian Trail and 
Mountain Club: Tue 111, 8 a.m.; $2. 377-5442. 

Pre-New Year's Eve Celebration: 
2002 - Latino Style! 
Dance the night away with such live Latin acts as Los 
Carifiosos, Orquestra SalsAloha, Swing Caiia and more, plus 
Puerto Rican piipii and door prizes. United Puerto Rican 
Association Socia/Hall, 1249 N. School St.: Sat 12129, 
6 p.m. -1 a.m.; $20;.free to children JO years and 
under. 847-2751, 285-0772. 

New Year's Eve Ka'ena Point Hike 
Price includes dinner and a guided, starlit, one-mile hike on 
a well-marked trail. Camp Mokule'ia: Mon 12/31, 5:30 -
8-30 p.m.; $20. 637-6241. 

Indigo's Masquerade Ball 
While unnecessary, masquerade ball attire will liven up your 
evening at this New Year's pre-party. indigo Eurasian 
Cuisine, 1121 Nu'anuAve.: Sat 12129, 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.; 
no cover charge. 521-2900. 

RESOLUTION: 

BECOME 
.PAPERLESS 
IN 2002 

Latin Pre-New Year's Eve Party 
DJ Alberto spins and the SalsAloha Latin band plays. Planet 
Hollywood, 2155 KalakauaAve.: Sat 12129, 9 p.m. -
2 a.m.; $15. 924-7877. 

New Year's Eve Latin Dance 
El Fidel presents Swing Caiia and DJ David Louis. 
Pipeline Cafe, 805 Pohukaina St.: Mon 12131, 7 p.m. -
midnight; $15, 21 and over. 589-1999. 

Frank Sinatra New Year's Eve Party 
Randy Smith does it someone else's way with his acclaimed 
Sinatra revue. Esprit Room, Sheraton Waikiki, 2255 
KaliikauaAve.: Mon 12131, 8 p.m.; $JO. 922-4422. 

Lei Na Hoku (Lei of Stars) 
Big names such as Ku'uipo Kumukahi, Olomana and Frank 
Hewitt, O'Brian Eselu and Danny Couch are the stars strung 
together this evening. (See Holiday Stuffs Pick on Page 9.) 
Monarch Room, Royal Hawaiian Hotel, 2259 Kaliikaua 
Ave.: Mon 12131, 6 p.m. - midnight; $300. 931-7194. 

Sansel New Year's Buffet 
This family-appropriate dinner culminates with a se.cving of 
the Japanese New Year's treat, ozoni. Find out what that is at 
Sansei. Sansei Seafood Restaurant & Sushi Bar, 
Restaurant Row: Mon 12131, 5 p.m. - midnight; $35; 50 
percent off for children ages 5 - 12 years. 536-6286. 

Kit Samson 
Bandleader and renowned pianist Kit Samson scores the tran
sition into 2002. Hibiscus Ballroom, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 
Atkinson Dr.: Mon 12131, 7 p.m. -12:JOa.m.; $35; $20 
for children 12 years and under (wlo tax and gratuity). 
955-4811. 

"United We Stand" Party 
A September 11th remembrance, in one of Honolulu's most 
popular nightclubs. Rumours Nightclub, Ala Moana Hotel, 
410 Atkinson Dr.: Mon 12131, 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.; $25 - $5, 
21 and over. 955-4811. 

Steve Pierson and Blues Head 
Local band Bluzilla opens for this L.A. band, sponsored by the 
Hawai'i Blues Society. South Seas Village/Hawaiian Hut, 
Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr.: Mon 12131, doors 
open at 8:15 p.m.; $30 - $20. 864-6529, 955-8821. 

New York, New York: Wave Waikiki's New 
Year's Eve 2001 
Because Manhattan is an island, too. Missing Dave plays. 
Tickets on sale at all Tower Records, The Inside, Too Gruvz 

If yoi;. · company 
creates documents 
(and who doesn't!) 
you need to talk 
to Records 
Management 

Hawai'i. 

501 Sumner Street Suite 381 
H(Jnolulu, Hawai'i 96817 
(808) 523-3657 

Records and The Wave. Wave Waikiki, 1877 Kalakaua: 
Mon 12/31, 9 p.m. - 6 a.m., 21 and over; 18 and over 
after 4 a.m.; ticket costs TBA. 941-0424, ext 12. 

Holiday Season Swing Dance 
Sept. I I ushered in a new age of tolerance, as evidenced by 
this dance by Swing Dance Club of Hawai'i, which will fea
ture ALL styles of swing. Ala Wai Golf Club Palladium, Ala 
Wai Blvd.: Sun 12130, 6 - 9 p.m.; $5 - $3. 926-9974, 
734-2914. 

Hollywood Canteen 
DJ Joe Bermudez spins, while service men and women are 
honored at this dance party. Arriving in uniform earns a dis
count at the door. Hula's Bar and i,ei Stand, 134 Kapabulu 
Ave.: Mon 12131, 8 p.m. -2 a.m.; ticket costs T.&I. 941-
0424, ext JO. 

Star of Honolulu Romance 
and Celebration Cruises 
Welcome the New Year away from the crowd and out on the 
open sea Star of Honolulu, Aloha Tower Marketplace: 
Mon 12131, 10:45 p.m. - 12:45 a.m.; Ro,nance Crnise, 
$222; Celebration Crnise, $122, $97.60 for children. 
983-SI'AR. 

02 
Komo Low of the Friday night Wonderlounge has DJs spin
ning well into 2bo2. D;a11wnd Head Grill, "W" Honolulu 
Hotel, 2885 KaliikauaAve.: Mon 12131, JO p.m. -2 a.m.; 
$20. 922-3734. 

James Brown 
The man, himself. Get your tickets now.· Coral Ballroom, 
Hilton Hawaiian Village, 2005 Kalia Rd: Mon 12/31, 
9 p.m.; $150 - $85. 949-4321. 

Jimmy Borges and Matt Catingub, and Stuart 
Chafetz and the Honolulu Symphony 
Borges Croons and the Symphony plays, in two separate line 
dining packages. Halekalani Hotel, 2199 Katia Rd: Mon 
12131, 8:30 p.m. - 1:45 a.m.; $350, $250. 923-2311. 

Ho'omaka Hou 
Much music here, with Moe Keale, Nalani Keale, Tony, 
Conjugacion, Kanilau with Halau Na Mamo O Ka'ala, Brother 
Noland, Kapena, Robi Kahakalau and the Makaha Sons. 
Hawai'i Ballroom, Sheraton Waikiki, 2255 KalakauaAve.: 
Mon 12/31, 6 p.m. - midnight; $225 - $85 .. 922-4422. 

New Year's at Kapono's 
Kapono's offers laid-back music and good times with Ko'u 

Mana'o and Natural Vibrations. Kapono's Bar arrd Grill, 
Aloha Tower Marketplace: Mon 12131, 6:30 p.m. -
1:30 a.m.; $10. 536-2161. 

Don Ho 
Still going strong, neither the man nor his tiny bubbles have 
gone flat. Hoku Hale Showroom, Waikiki Beachcomber 
Hotel, 2300 KaliikauaAve.: Mon 12131, 7 p.m.; $52 -
$32. 923-3981. 

Audy Kimura 
Lovers, friends, and food and drink, too. Hy's Steak House, 
2440.KuhioAve.: Mon 12131, 5 -11 p.m.; no cover 
charge. 922-5555. 

Winston Tan and Pierre Grm' 
Be assured of a lively show ,vith this upbeat duo. The 
Veranda, Kabala Mandarin Oriental Hawai'i, 5000 
Kabala Ave.: Mon 12131, 9:30 p.m. - midnight; $25. 
739-8888. 

Azure McCall 
Honolulu's renowned Jazz vocalist heralds 2002. Cbai's 
Island Bistro, Aloha Tower Marketplace: Mon 12131, 
seatings at 6 - 6:30 p.m. aizd9 -9:30 p.m.; $75 - $45. 
585-0011. 

Big Daddy, Hot Rock, Rubber Soul 
Classic rock cover tunes tum back the clock just as it moves 
forward into the New Year. Poolside, Sheraton Princess 
Ka'iulani Hotel, 120 Ka'iulani Ave.: Mon 12131, 6 p.m. -
12:30 a.m.; $80 - $30. 922-5811. 

Monty's Magic Extravaganza 
There's nothing up Monty's sleeve but SIX HOURS of magic 
acts for the family. Monty's Magic Theater, 1270 Queen 
St., Suite 612: Mon 12131, 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.; $12 - $8. 
524-1791. 

New Year's at Roy's 
Fine dining, with everything from soup to nuts at Roy's. Roy's 
Restaurant, 6600 Kalaniana'ole Hwy.: Mon 12131, 5:30 
p.m. -1 a.m.; $75 - $62. 396-ROYS. 

Jerry Santos and Olomana 
Local favorites play Hawaiian music until you forget your old 
acquaintances. (See Holiday Stuffs Pick on Page 9.) Paradise 
Lounge, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 2005 Kiilia Rd: Mon 
12131, 8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.; $10. 949-4321. • 
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Volcano Getaway 
Golf with the nenes, peruse local arts and crafts at Volcano Art Center, visit Jagger Museum 

and cap it all with an exquisite dinner and relaxing overnight at the Lodge! 

KILAUEA LODGE 
Volcano Village, Island of Hawaii 

www.kilauealodge.com (808) 967-7366 

QJ;rn (i ty 'Ra tt a 11 

'Furniture 

Hawaii's Largest Selection 

Rattan Wicker 

Dining Room • Living Room • Bedroom Sets 

l
rB,_,~, 943Wai!~es~ De~~~~~aily 
-~--·- _____ o Ph. 591-2833 10.30-6.30 p.m. 

GRADUATE ADMISSIONS 
1164 Bishop Street, Suite 911 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813 
Telephone: (808) 544-0279 
Fax: (808) 544-0280 

~~~ J I I 

U(r'laniage Minded People .· 
· · ' Our many quality 

Japanese & Asian Women 
members in Hawaii 

are looking for you! 

Finding Your Special Someone 
Alone Can Be Difficuft ... 

Let our experienced, 
professional staff help you 
find your perfect match. 

Hawaii's leading authority 
on matchmaking! 

www.hpu.edu • Member of the AACSB 
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Not Honolulu Diary 
The Weekly editors sound off on what has passed and what's to come. 

Divided we stand 
Even before Sept. 11, much of the 
U.S. sat factionalized into two 
groups: One thinks this country does 
nothing right while the other is con
vinced that America can do no 
wrong. Nestled between the self
loathing (blaming America herself 
for her 3,035 dead, the latest figure 
available), and the self-righteous 
(who placed flags on their cars and· 
chips on their shoulders) sits a third, 
silent group caught in the crossfire. 

Branded simultaneously as apolo
gists for either Osama bin Laden or 
Uncle Sam (depending on the audi
ence), they have no single villain, no 
one bad guy at home or abroad to 
scapegoat for 9-11. What this group 
shares with the first two is the same 
impotent rage and sorrow, and a re
membrance for days gone by. 

It wasn't so long ago, really, that 
the world at least seemed safe and 
America less fragile. 
Now, a box-cutter can 
bring down a hundred 
stories, and yesterday 
lies buried under rub
ble, one more casualty 
in a body count that has 
since shifted overseas. 

What, then, remains 
for the living? Coming 
out of the Muslim holy 
season of Ramadan, out 
of Hanukkah and 
Christmas, this third 
group of Americans 
girds up with the embit- """ 
tered other two for the 
new year ahead, but 
without any of their 
dogma or vitriol. They 
will stand amid, if not 
side by side with, their fellow Amer
icans who are a little too proud or 
ashamed of their citizenship. 

What 2002 calls for is not a crush
ing uniformity for all citizens, but 
some cooperation and some com
promise. These are virtues being 
learned - right this minute - by 
varied and often rivalrous represen
tatives of the Afghan people trying 
to forge a new consensus and a new 
government. To watch them work 
together to rebuild something out of 
dust and ash is a welcome model for 
Americans during an unfortunate 
time in our country's history. 

-Robb Bonnell 

Colon fusion 
It was Saturday night in October, 
the first sellout of the year for the 
Honolulu Symphony Pops. Post-
9/11 depression still weighed heavy. 
.Kane wrung out a big fw: rain cloud 
right over midtown, turning the 
Beretania asphalt black and shiny. 

The band Colon was a last
minute opening-act addition to the 
Pops bill headlining the Grammy
winning vocal sextet Take 6. 

What stood out about Colon that 
night was simply the upscale venue 
and the juice the band brought to it. 
For the rest, it was classic Colon. Fa
miliar, original, local: Jake 
Shimabukuro making his little jump
ing flea into a rock star's axe. Guy 
Cruz - long-haired, charismatic, 
the frontman - his smooth growl 

seducing even this well-dressed 
crowd. Andrew McClellan's funky 
bass and the kitschy-cool bird calls 
of percussionist Lopaka Colon. "No 
Woman, No Cry." 

What else can you ask? Why isn't 
Colon more famous? Get these guys 
a gig on Saturday Night Live, and 
den da kine music will get respect! 

The boys bowed out for Take 6 
and Catingub. First, an a cappella 
version of "So Cool." The Hon
olulu audience started to clap and 
sing along. "Bless This House," a 
song usually saved for Take 6 
weddings, got major treatment 
from the orchestra. 

It was an odd, Catingub-inspired 
evening with Cruz et al. warming up 
for Stevie Wonder's favorite gospel 
singers. Outside, after, the wet 
gleaming city felt deeper and wider. 

-Li Wang 

slick real estate companies, whose 
dead cane fields must now be liqui
dated and converted to stockholder 
cash. This is what is driving central 
O'ahu, Maui and Kaua'i into the en
vironmental, social and economic 
dead end that is sprawl. 

-Curt Sanbum 

Place your bets 
A craps dealer working the down
town strip in Vegas was once asked 
for advice about gambling: "You 
want advice on gambling?" he 
replied. "Don't gamble." 

Ah, but we do ... and we will. If 
key state leaders have their way, 
voters may well vote "yes" on gam
bling in Hawai 'i, as early as next 
fall. Let's face it, 'ohana people: 
Tourism is dead. "Hawai'i," like 
Oldsmobile, is a tired brand. It just 
took us 10 years to notice. 

We'll be able to smoke in our casi
nos, too (diseased work
ers can visit the new 
hospital in Kaka'ako ... 
some day), and booze 
will cost a bundle, 
thanks to a pricey new 
sin tax. · 

Want to fly to an
other island to gamble 
there? There'll be but 
one airline to choose 
from, and it'll bum the 
highest-priced gas in 
the nation. Figure 

n\ a~out 20? bucks round 
1 · . tnp to Hilo. 

------'lf"':o/1 I' • Worried about gam-

Death by sprawl 
Koa Ridge is the proposed Castle & 
Cooke development in Central O'ahu 
that will era&e the last green gap along 
H-2 between Waikele and Mililani. 
Its 1,250 acres will be covered with 
7,200 new homes. Already, 16,000 
homes have been approved (but not 
yet built) in the Central O'ahu area. 

Koa Ridge will require a new 
cloverleaf interchange on H-2 to han
dle the traffic 7,200 households will 
generate. That is, if everything goes 
according to Castle & Cooke's plan. 

The county's plans and the state's 
plans, on the other hand, call for di
recting future population growth to 
Kapolei, O'ahu's designated "second 
city," and away from the Central 
Plain. A "sustainable communities 
plan" for Central O'ahu proposes an 
"urban growth boundary" beyond 
which urban development may not 
go. Koa Ridge impinges half its bulk 
into the rural zone. Yet Castle & 
Cooke presses on, as if the existing 
agricultural designation of the land is 
just an irritant. 

In Hawai 'i, it often seems that le
gal land-use documents - land-use 
maps, development plans, general 
plans and the state's designated 
land-use districts - are, in fact, 
nothing more than hurdles to be 
amended, exempted and overcome 
by developers- and landowners. 

Are we still under the sway of the 
plantation economy? It's the old 
plantations, after all, revamped into 

ing corrupting our offi
cials? What's the diff? 
We've got a boffo cor
ruption record already 

- Andy Mirikitani is only the latest 
example, and Gary Rodrigues may 
be next. And rest assured that all that 
casino revenue will stay in the state 
... just like it does from the travel 
and retail industries. Right. 

Thesauri tell us that synonyms for 
"prediction, foretell, soothsay" are 
"bet, bet on, gamble." Hawai'i, thy 
future is about to be wagered. But 
let's up the ante: 

Sen. Dan Inouye argues that 
"America's New Quagmire" and 
spiffy U.S. armaments may decrease 
Hawai'i's strategic importance. But 
why is King Pork still funneling 
hundreds of millions of dollars into 
the state - the bulk of it going to 
our bases - as he did just last week? 

It's because this aging warrior un
derstands that our most populated isle 
is still Fortress O'ahu. The Navy may 
have thrown in the towel on missile 
defense, but Kaua'i and neighboring 
Kwajalein have been green-lighted 
billions for this unproven technology 
(and we've already spent billions and 
decades on the whole mess). That's 
good for Hawai'i- but bad for the 
rest of the planet. 

Lee Greenwood is in the air, 
kids, and Resident Bush has carte 
blanche at least through the '02 
elections ... unless the economy 
tanks - again. But at least locals 
won't have to go Vegas no mo' -
assuming Hawai 'i casinos offer 
sumptuous boo-fay. 

-Chad Blair 
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Holiday 
Stuffs 
•••••••••••••••••• 
Splurge 

his might just be the ulti
mate way to spend New 
Year's Eve this year, in the 
Monarch Room at the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel. , 

The hotel puts on a lollapalooza of m J 

·i..11-Pighc musical feast that'll cost vou 
bou• <lil"'i p1!1· person, indul..m • 

plannv pu~u, ,bnnv food, pla1rv 
Vvt'1e .1Pd a split Jf pmk champagnt 
(get ,c?). l\.ama ama gee a light d1s
..:ounc, 30 bucks otf. 

Well, if you've got the jack, chis 
looks like che rime and place •o I 

splurge. Let me explain why: 
• Arriving at the Royal's porte

cochere and walking through its 
pink-carpet and black-granite floored 
halls when you're all dre.ssed up 1s, 
like, Honolulu's most romantic, dra
manc entrance The vear 2002 marks 
t'le hotel's 75th birthday. 

• fhe venerable Monarch Room s I 
t1'e only w~ikfkJ showroom With d • \ 

cocon,1t Jr e:-~ructded !Jwn, ., rea h 
:..nd Di,unond Head oucs,de. Inaµnt 
oeing dressed up and smok.ng ,. 
0moke on the coconut-studded lawn 
·t m1dmghr on New Year's Eve, wtth 
the just-past-full moon rising over , 
Diamond Head ... revel in ir and kiss 

1 
2001 goodbye. . 

• The Monarch Room (callec.i the I 
Persian Room at one time, before the 
war) has fermented to the point where I 
it's as olden and golden and civilized 
as .1 great, smgle-maJc.Scorch. 

• Thev call rhe 'ew Years Eve 
s'Io~v Lei Na Hoh.,' the Lei of Stars. 
le\ ,l da~sy. aJl-Hawa.ian music ,me. 
1 u.la i'1ellP with -i lot 0t'lcg1t, satt-of
die-eai-th ta,ent, mcJuding Ku ulipo_ 
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Clubbed 
t!w 

Death 

Behind the bar 
One cloudy a~emoon, I was camped out in 
a dark comer of Anna Bannana's - I work 
there. Anna's is serene in the a~emoon, so 
I was idle, daydreaming, and couldn't 
think of anything even remotely interest
ing, informative or entertaining in my life. 

A friend stumbled in, destroying what
ever kind of focus I had. 

"How 'bout that Ooklah show at the top 
of that hotel) brah!?" she said, smelling 
like Jaegermeister. 

It was a killer show, I thought to myself. 
"No shit, right? How'd they get that 

venue?" I said, remembering the breeze, 
the band and the view from high atop Ho
bron Lane. 

Her eyes were glazing over and she be
gan to salivate- sure signs she was going 
to vomit, so I sent her on her way. 

"Go get a beer. Put it on my tab," I 
said, blowing a lazy smoke ring. "And 
leave me alone." 

On my way to the baihroom, I ran into 
another regular. He claimed to have just fin
ished surfing "epic s-to-8 footers" at one of 
those mysto-Eastside spots that break only 
once or twice a year. He was too energized, 
too giddy and too sober. 

"Where were you, man? It was per
fect!" he shrieked, his pint spilling over 
onto my slippers. . 

"I don't want to hear it," I muttered as 
I tri!!d to scoot by. "Talk to me in an hour. 
I can't stand you when you're like this." 
. He cackled wildly at me and sidled up 

to the bar to look for anyone who'd listen 
to him describe his "all time" surf session. 
Anyone over 30 who gets that excited 
about surfing ought to be committed. Or 
at least sedated. 

The sun was setting through the 
stained glass-mosaic windows, turning 
everything the color of, uh ... Budweiser. 
When was the last time I had surfed per
.feet waves? A longtime family friend slid 
quietly into my booth. 

"Working?" she asked politely. 
"Pretending." I smiled. 
"Thanks so much for coming on Fri

day," she cooed. She was referring to the 
baptism of her new baby and subse
quent party at the Waikiki Yacht Club. I 
remembered during the ceremony 
thinking, "Make with the splashing, 
Padre. The rest of us have a buzz to 
anoint." A peculiar lot, we Irish Catholics 
are. "Salvation's fine, but we're cutting 
into Happy Hour now." 

From my side of the booth, I replied, 
"Thanks for having me. It was a good time." 

The truth is, I had spent most of the 
evening at the bar drinking Rumpleminze 
with old people discussing that "god
damn BCS ratings system." 

By the time I got back to the party 
room for the prime rib, my appetite was 
gone and I was genuinely pissed about 
the BCS. The baby was asleep, everyone 
was drunk and there was an oldies dance 
party in the next room. I looked in. The 
Honorable Jeremy Harris (no joke) was 
stalking the dance floor. I watched the· 
whole awful spectacle through some pot
ted palms. 

"Who's that walking in the woods? 
Why it's Little Red Riding Hood." 

It was creepy to see Harris slink around 
the dance floor to that lurid Sam the Sham 
and the Pharoahs song, but it was some
how comforting in its silliness, too. 

5:30 p.m. I still didn't have any con
versation, no good stories to tell my 
patrons. Should I talk about the Blues 
Traveler concert, and the exclusive af
ter-party at their hotel? No. That was 
weeks ago, and anyway all I could re
member about that was being star
struck by Malia Mattoch (she's pretty 
hot in real life), Jake Shimabukuro (lit
tle guy) and the Leonid meteor shower 
(amazing). 

A guy from Junk Music Studios, for
merly The Rehearsal Room, walked into 
the bar. He had been in rehearsal all a~er
noon, and I could practically hear the 
ringing in his ears. 

"What the hell do I have to do to find a 
bass player in this town?" he said, loudly. 

"Clone Andrew," I scoffed. "Ask Go 
Jimmy Go how they did it." 

I thought of the all-nighters at the stu
dio of old, aftershows at Anna's, with all 
the bartenders fleecing drunken musicians 
of their gig money shooting dice. The own
er of Junk Music Studios, Tunji, has cleaned 
the place up, and what it now lacks in 
squalorous splendor, it makes up for as a 
genuine resource for local musicians. 

Jittery from too much coffee and 
nicotine, I traded up for a beer. I wasn't 
going to have any good tall tales to 
spin to customers. The night bartender 
had already come on, it was nearly dark 
and happy hour was over. The bar had 
filled up and, the people at the dart
boards were getting louder by the sec
ond. I walked to the jukebox and picked 
out Sam the Sham, Ooklah the Moc and 
Frogchild. Some life. 

)AMIE WINPENNY 

Seafoocl Restat<rant 
& Si.,shi Bar 
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"Happenings" is-a selective listing of arts, 
entertainment and other activities in the 
Honolulu area. ~' the coveted Weekly 
dingbat of appr,oval, signifies events of spe
cial interest. Due to the capricious nature 
of life in the entertainment world, dates, 
times and locations are often subject to 
change without warning. Avoid disap
pointment: Call ahead. 

Music 
26/Wednesday 
ALTERNATIVE 
The Circle, Donato's Ristorante (10:30 p.m.) 
988-2000 
Nani and Boys on the Side, Indigo (9:30 p.m.) 
~21-2900 

BLUES 
Open Blues Jam w/ 0opso Facto, Tiare's Sports 
Bar & Grill (9 p.m.) 230-8911 
Night Train featuring Bobby Thursby, Sand 
Island R&B (9:15 p.m.) 847-5001 
J.P. Smoketraln, Dixie Grill, 'Aiea (9 p.m.) 
486-CRAB 

CONTEMPORARY 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (5:30 p.m.) 
941-6660 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge, 
Halekiilani Hotel (8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Byl Leonard Band, Don Ho's Island Grill 
(6:30 p.m.) 528-0807 
Native Tongue, Kelley O'Nei/'s (8 p.m.) 
926-1777 
Lance Orlllo, Chart House (8:30 p.m.) 
941-6660 
Tino & Rhythm Club, Esprit Nightclub (9 p.m.) 
922-4422 

DJ 
.WIid Ass Wednesdays w/ Kidd Cisco & Sonic, 
Pipeline C,afe (9 p.m.) 589-1999 
Ghetto Fabulous (w/ DJs Al Hunter and Wu 
Chang), World C,afe (9 p.m.) 599-4450 
Voodoo Lounge, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 
941-0424, ext. 12 

HAWAIIAN 
Brothers Cazlmero, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
585-0011 
Colon, Kapono's (9 p.m.) 536-2161 
Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (4 & 10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Malu Duo, Aloha Tower (11:30 a.m.) 528-5700 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Bar, Royal 
Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Kahal&-Moon, Willows (6:30 p.m.f 952-9200 
Ku'ulpo Kumukahl, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Vernon Sakata & Chris Rego, Kapono's 
(5:30 p.m.) 536-2161 

JAZZ 
Freddie Alcantar, Troy's Kabala Bar & Grill 
(7 p.m.) 738-5655 
Rachel Gonzales, Due's Bistro & Grill (7 p.m.) 
531-6325 
Jazz SUshl (various five bands), John Dominis 
(6:30 p.m.) 523-0955 

LATIN 
Duo de Serenata, Pueblo Spanish Restaurant 
(7 p.m.) 946-8500 
Sonya Mendez, Shell Bar (8 p.m.) 947-78Z5 

NIGHTCLUB 
SHOW 
Society of Seven (SOS), Outrigger Waikiki 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-6408 

PI AN 0 
Brian Robertshaw, Hanohano Room (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 

REGGAE 
Uprising, Pipeline C,afe (9:30 p.m.) 589-1999 
Natural Vibrations, Pipeline C,afe (11 p.m.) 
589-1999 

ROCK/R&B 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

STEEL DRUM 
Greg & Junko McDonald, Royal Hawaiian Shop
ping Center (7:30 p.m.) 922-0588 

27/Thursday 
Latin Thursdays w/ DJ Louis, Planet Hollywood 
(9 p.m.) 924-7877 

CONTEMPORARY 
Cool Breeze, Brew Moon (8 p.m.) 593-0088 
Emerald House, Chart Ho1ise (9:30 p.m.) 941-6660 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge, 
Halekiilani Hotel (8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 

Mike & Tom, Cheeseburger in Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 
No No Boys, MIio Shade, Hawaiian Hut 
(9:30 p.m.) 941-6205 
Tino & Rhythm Club, Esprit Nightclub (9 p.m.) 
922-4422 

DJ 
Go-Go Boyz, Hula's Nightclub (10 p.m.) 
923-0669 
Slstlna Thursdays w/ DJs Delve & Zack Morse, 
C,afe Sistina (10:30 p:m.) 596-0061 
Island Builders presents Get Up, Stand Up 
(hip hop, reggae), Wave Waikiki (10 p.m.) 
941-0424, ext. 12 
Sushl'Lounge (house & hip hop w/ DJs Tim 
Borsch, Rayne, Gary O & Denovo), Sansei 
Seafood Restaurant & Sushi Bar (10 p.m.) 
536-6286 
Ladles Night (w/ DJ K..Smooth), World C,afe 
(9 p.m.) 599-4450 
DJ Uon, Los Garcia's Restaurant (9 p.m.) 
261-0306 
DJ Mark (downtempo, house), Indigo (10 p.m.) 
521-2900 
Ladles Night w/ T&C, Pipeline Cafe (9 p.m.) 
589-1999 
Perpetual Groove, Ven11s (9 p.m.) 955-2640 
Sir Walt D, Ye Olde Fox and Hounds Pub & Gmb 
(9 p.m.) 947-3776 
Hlghllfe (w/ DJs Subzero, Scottie Soul & A2Z), 
Maze (10 p.m.) 921-5800 

HAWAIIAN 
Lopaka Brown, Wailana Cocktail Lounge (6 p.m.) 
955-1764 
Robert Cazlmero, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
585-0011 
Pumehana Davis, Hanohano Room (6 ,p.m.) 
922-4422 
Kahal&-Moon, Jaron's Kailua (8:30 p.m.) 
261-4600 ' 
Kahua, Willows (6:30 p.m.) 952-9200 
Moe Keate, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Auntie Genoa Keawe, Ocean Terrace, Waikiki 
Beach' Marriott Resort (5:30 p.m.) 922-6611 
Makana, Kapono's (6 p.m.) 536-2161 
Malanal, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 
923-7311 
Na Kama, Don Ho's Island Grill (6:30 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Pal'ea, Big Island Steakhouse (6 p.m.) 
537-4446 
Mlhana Souza, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 531-6325 
Haumea Warrington, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (10 p.m.) 922-2268 

JAZZ 
Anders Blomkvlst, Studio 6 (8 p.m.) 596-2123 
Dr. Jau Quartet, C,afe Che Pasta (6:30 p.m.) 
524-0004 
Jeff Peterson & WIiiow Chang, Michel's 
(6:30 p.m.) 923-6552 
David Swanson, Shore Bird Oceanside Bar & 
Grill, Outrigger Reef Hotel (4 p.m.) 923-2277 

LATfN 
Duo de Serenata, Pueblo Spanish Restaurant 
(7 p.m.) 946-8500 

NIGHTCLUB 
SHOW 
Soclely of Seven (SOS), Outrigger Waikiki 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-6408 

PI AN 0 
Tennyson Stephens, Troy'sj6hala Bar & Grill 
(8:30 p.m.) 738-5655 

ROCK/R&B 
Piranha Brothers, Kelley O'Neil's (8 p.m.) 
926-1777 

·28/Friday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Sugah Daddy, Dave & Buster's (9 p.m.) 
589-2215 
Missing Dave, BedRoq Bar & Grill (10 p.m.) 
942-8822 

BLUES 
Cantina Blues, Los Garcia's Restaurant (9 p.m.) 
261-0306 
J.P. Smoketraln, Kelley ·o'Neil's (8 p.m.) 
926-1777 

CONTEMPORARY 
Tito Berlnobls, The Chart House (6 p.m.) 
941-6660 
Rare Breed, Ko'olau Ranch House (9:30 p.m.) 
247-3900 
Brendan, Kelley O'Nei/'s (1:30 a.m.) 926-1777 
Dean & Dean, The Chart House (9 p.m.) 
941-6660 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge, 
Halekiilani Hotel (8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Just Joe, Jaron 's Kailua (4 p.m.) 261-4600 
Kristian Lei, Cousin's Restaurant (7:30 p.m.) 
988-1292 
Mike & Tom, Cheeseburger in Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 

Tino & Rhythm Club, Esprit Nightclub (9 p.m.) 
922-4422 

DJ 
Maze (three rooms of hip hop, '80s and 
house), Maze (8 p.m.) 921-5800 
Afterhours, Virus Entertainment Center, 1687 
Kapi'olani Blvd. (2 a.m.) 
Jungle Boogie, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 941-0424, 
ext. 12 
Go-Go Boyz, Hula's Nightclub (10 p.m.) 
923-0669 
Club Flesh (gothlc, Industrial, '801), The Shel
ter@ 1739 Kalakaua Ave. (10 p.m.) 
DJ Frankie, Zanzabar (8 p.m.) 924-3939 
Soljah Fridays, Pipeline C,afe (9 p.m.) 589-1999 
Freakln' Fridays w/ DJ RJ Reynolds (R&B, hip 
hop, reggae, variety), Chez Monique's (~ p.m.) 
488-2439 
f.94 Uve Broadcast (Big Teeze & DJ K· 
Smooth), World C,afe (9 p.m.) 599-4450 
Lewars Street Block Party, Lewers Steak & 
Seafood (412 Lewers St.) & Davey Jones Ribs (250 
Lewers St.) (10 p.m.) . 
Departure Lounge w/DJs Mark & Gene (cln
slcs, soulful house, new disco), Indigo 
(10 p.m.) 521-2900 
Reggae Night, Pink C,adillac (10 p.m.) 946-6499 
Wonder Lounge Weekend w/ DJs Tim Borsch, 
Rayne & Gary O (house, downtempo), "W" 
Diamond Head Grill (10 p.m.) 922-1700 
Freedom w/ DJs Branlund, Ross & K (deep 
house, downtempo, hip hop), Kemoo Farms, 
Lanai (9 p.m.) 621-1835 
Sir Walt D, Ye Olde Fox and Hounds Pub & Grub 
(9 p.m.) 947-3776 

FUNK 
Hidden Agenda, Brew Moon (9 p.m.) 593-0088 

H-AWAIIAN 
Brlckwood Quartet, Don Ho's Island Grill 
(6 p.m.) 528-0807 
Blue Canoe, Roy's (7:30 p.m.) 396-7697 
Robert Cazlmero, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
585-0011 
Pumehana Davis, Hanohano Room (6 & 9 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Haku Mele, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Butch Helemano, Tiare's Sports Bar & Grill 
(11 p.m.) 230-8911 
Kahall'a, Ocean Terrace, Waikiki Beach Marriott 
Resort (6 p.m.) 922-6611 
Larry Kallloa, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Henry Kapono, Kapono's (9:30 p.m.) 536-2161 
Klllnahe, Willows (6:30 p.m.) 952-9200 
Koa . 'Uka, Duke's Canoe Club (4 p.m.) 
923-0711 
A Troplcal Jam (five bands), Don Ho's Island 
Grill (10 p.m.) 528-0897 
0ml, Honey's at Ko'olau (7 p.m.) 236-4653 
Pal'ea, Big Island Steakhouse (6 p.m.) 
537-4446 
'Ike Pono, Kapono's (6 p.m.) 536-2161 
Ray Sowders, Kapi'olani Park Bandstand 
(5:30 p.m.) 523-4674 
Rod Tanu & The Volcanoes, Shore Bird Ocean
side Bar & Grill, Outrigger Reef Hotel (4 p.m.) 
923-2277 
Haumea Warrington, Bare( oot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Wik! watd Woo, Waikiki Grand Hotel Lobby, 134 
Kapahulu (5:30 p.m.) 261-3194 

JAZZ 
Aslzwhen Trio, Old Spaghetti Factory (6 p.m.) 
591-2513 
James Kraft Trlo, .Padovani's Bistro (7:30 p.m.) 
941-7275 
Jeff Peterson & Ernie Provencher, Michel's 
(6:30 p.m.) 923-6552 ' 

LATIN 
Duo de Serenata, Pueblo Spanish Restaurant 
,(7 p.m.) 946-8500 · 

NIGHTCLUB 
SHOW 
Sinatra Revue, Esprit Nightclub (7:45 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Society of Seven (SOS), Outrigger Waikiki 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-6408 

PI AN 0 
Don COIIOver, Da Smokehouse (7:30 p.m.) 
946-0233 
takashl koshl, The Cove, Turtle Bay Resort 
(6:30 p.m.) 293-8811 
Tennyson Stephens, Troy's Kabala Bar & Grill 
(8:30 p.m.) 738-5655 

REGGAE 
Dubwlze, Auntie Pasta's, Kapahulu (10 p.m.) 
739-2426 
THC,Jaron's Kailua (10:30 p.m.) 261-4600 

ROCK/R&B 
Ghost, Sand Island R&B (9:15 p.m.) 847-5001 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 
Sidewinders, O'Toole's Pub & Grill (9 p.m.) 
536-4138 
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SKA 
Go Jimmy Go, Kemoo Farms-, Pub (9 p.m.) 
621-1835 

29/Saturday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Sugah Daddy, Dave & Buster's (9 p.m.) 
589-2215 
Missing Dave, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 941-0424, 
ext. 12 

COMEDY 
Andy Bumatai, Tiare's Sports Bar & Grill 
(8:30 p.m.) 230-8911 · 

CONTEMPORARY 
Tito Berlnobis, The Chart House (7 p.m.) 
941-6660 
Brendan, Kelley O'Neil's (1:30 a.m.) 926-1777 
Coconut Joe, Bob's Sport's Bar (9 p.m.) 
263-7669 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge, 
Halekulani Hotel (8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Mike & Tom, Cheeseburger in Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Tino & Rhythm Club, Esprit Nightclub (9 p.m.) 
922-4422 

DJ 
Maze (three rooms of hip hop, '80s and 
house), Maze (8 p.m.) 921-5800 
Afterhours, Virus Entertainment Center, 1687 
Kapi'olani Blvd. (2 a.m.) 
DJ James Coles, Zanzabar (8 p.m.) 924-3939 
deep (hip hop, downtempo, drum 'n' bass), 
Oasis Bistro, Discovery Bay Center (10 p.m.) 
955-9744 
Old Skool Saturdays w/ DJ RJ Reynolds (vari
ety), Chez Monique's (9 p.m.) 488-2439 
Rewind (drum 'n' bass), Steak & Seafood, 412 
Lewers St. (10 p.m.) 
Wonder Lounge Weekend w/DJs Tim Borsch, 
Gary O, Kevin Sanada & Monkey, "W" Dia
mond Head Grill (10 p.m.) 922-1700 
Soul'd Out Saturday, Pipeline Cafe ( 10 p.m.) 
589-1999 
Twilight (house w/ Scottie Soul, Cory Wells & 
Haboh), Nick's Fishmarket (10 p.m.) 955-6333 
XII w/ DJ Denovo, Auntie Pasta's, Kapahulu 
(10 p.m.) 739-2426 
Xtreme Uve Broadcast, World Cafe (9 p.m.) 
599-4450 

HAWAIIAN 
Pa'ahana, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Robert Cazimero, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
585-0011 
Kahall'a, Ocean Terrace, Waikiki Beach Marriott 
Resort (6 p.m.) 922-6611 
Kapena, Duke's Canoe Club in Waikiki (4 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Kau Koe, Tiare's Sports Bar & Grill (10:30 pm.) 
230-8911 
Manu Mele, Shore Bird Oceanside Bar & Grill, 
Outrigger Reef Hotel (4 p.m.) 923-2277 
Leon Siu, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Soundettes, Don Ho's Island Grill (6:30 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Haumea Warrington, Barefoot Bar, Outngger 
Waikiki Hotel (10 p.m.) 922-2268 

JAZZ 
Infusion, Brew Moon (9 p.m.) 593-0088 
Jonny Kamai, Sand Bar, Sheraton- Waikiki 
(3:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Jame~ Kraft & Ernie Provencher, Roy's 
(7:30 p.m.) 396-7697 
Jeff Peterson & Willow Chang, Michel's 
(6:30 p.m.) 923-6552 
Sonny Sliva, Cafe Sistina (6 p.m.) 596-0061 

LATIN 
Latin Dance w / DJs Alberto and Margarita, 
Planet Hollywood (9 p.m.) 924-7877 
Smooth Velvet, Troy's Kiihala Bar & Grill 
(8 p.m.) 738-5655 

NIGHTCLUB 
SHOW 
Sinatra Revue, Esprit Nightclub (7:45 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Society of Seven (SOS), Outrigger Waikiki 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-6408 

PI AN 0 
Don Conover & guest singers, Radisson Waikiki 
Prince K1'ihiii Hotel (7:30 p.m.) 922-0811 
takashl koshl, The Cove, Turtle Bay Resort 
(6:30 p.m.) 293-8811 
Brian Robertshaw, Hanohano Room (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 

ROCK/R&B 
Ghost, Kemoo Farms, Lanai (9 p.m.) 621-1835 
Glnal, Shell Bar (8 p.m.) 947-7875 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

Rock & Roll Soul, Kelley O'Neil's (8 p.m.) 
926-1777 
Slcfewlnders, O'Toole's Pub & Grill (9 p.m.) 
536-4138 
Snake, Kemoo Farms, Pub (9 p.m.) 621-1835 

30/Sunday 
BLUES 
J.P. Smoketraln, Tropics, Kailua (7 p.m.) 
262-3343 

CLASSICAL 
Noly Paa, Orchids Restaurant, Halek1'ilani Hotel 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Noly Paa, Lewers Lounge, Halekulani Hotel 
(10:15 p.m.) 923-2311 

CONTEMPORARY 
Dean & Dean, The Chart House (8 p.m.) 
941-6660 
Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Mike Piranha, Waipuka Poolside Bar (5 p.m.) 
924-4961 
"Soul Bucket• Mark & Clay, Cheeseburger in 
Paradise (4 p.m.) 923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

COUNTRY 
The Geezers, Hank's Cafe (6:30 p.m.) 526-1410 

DJ 
Club '80s w/ Byron the Fur, Wave Waikiki 
(9 p.m.) 941-0424, ext. 12 
Go-Go Boyz, Hula's Nightclub (8.30 p.m.) 
923-0669 
Dark Side of the Moon w/ DJ Grant Mitchell, 
Brew Moon (10 p.m.) 593-0088 
DFX, World Cafe (9 p.m.) 599-4450 
Traveling Love Circus (hip hop, house, R&B), 
World C.Ofe (10 p.m.) 599-4450 
Rockaway Lounge (reggae, soul), Oasis 
Bistro, The Discovery Bay Center (9 p.m.) 
955-9744 
Sanctuary Sundays, Pipeline Cafe (10 p.m.) 
589-1999 

GUITAR 
Jim Smart, Koko Crater Coffee (8 a.m.) 
393-2422 

HAWAIIAN 
'Elua Kane, Jaron's Kailua (10:30 p.m.) 
261-4600 
lmal & Company, Don Ho's Island Grill (4 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Jerry Santos' Olomana, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
585-0011 
Henry Kapono, Duke's Canoe Club (4 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Moe Keale, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.~ 
922-4422 
George Kuo & Martin Pahinul, Ocean Terrace, 
Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort (6 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Ladies K Trio, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Makana, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger Waikiki Hotel 
(10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Manu Mele, Shore Bird Oceanside Bar & Grill, 
Outrigger Reef Hotel (4 p.m.) 923-220' I 

Coty Oljyetos, Esprit Nightclub '(fill:p:m.) 
922-4422 TI.lj OU 

JAZZ A I 
Asizwhen Trio, Old Spaghetti Fadin,~6 p.m.) 
591-2513 - ( m. 
Jonny Kamai, Sand Bar, SheratR,n- Waikiki 
(3:30 p.m.) 922-4422 J 
The Three of Us, La Manana Restaurant 
(3:30 p.m.) 841-2173 

LATIN 
Duo de Serenata, Michel's (6:30 p.m.) 
923-6552 
Smooth Velvet, Troy's Kiihala Bar & Grill 
(8 p.m.) 738-5655 

NIGHTCLUB 
SHOW 
Society of Seven (SOS), Outrigger Waikiki 
!S: 10 p.m.l 922-6408 

PI AN 0 
Brian Robertshaw, Hanohano Room (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 

ROCK/R&B 
Palolo Jones, Kelley O'Neil's (8 p.m.) 
926-1777 
Even Steven, Irish Rose' Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

31/Monday 
CLASSICAL 
Noly Paa, Orchids Restaurant, Halek1'ilani Hotel 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Noly Paa, Lewers Lounge, Halekulani Hotel 
(10:15 p.m.) 923-2311 

You KNOW, I 
Rf.ALLY THINK 
E.VERYTHING'S 
GOING TO BE. 
OI<! 

TIDES - Dec 26 to Jan 1 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
WI NOON "" 61,M flf.')CN 611W 

MM "°"" ""' 

r ..., 

HE.RE. WE 
GO AGAIN. 

SATURDAY 
w., NOON ..... 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARtER - Jan 7 NEW MOON-Jan 13 FIRST QUARTER -Jan 21 FULL MOON - Dec 30 

TUESDAY 

Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. · Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

CONTEMPORARY 
Tito Berlnobls, Chart Ho11se (7 p.m.) 

·94 1-6660 
Line Zero (Jason & Corbett), Kelley O'Neil's 
(8 p.m.) 926-1777 
Native Tongue, Cheeseb11rger in Paradi~e (7 

p.m.) 923-3731 
"Soul Bucket• Mark & Clay, Cheeseb11rger in 
Paradise (4 p.m.) 923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 
922-4422 

COUNTRY 
The Geezers, Dixie Grill, 'Aiea (6 p.m.) 
486-CRAB 

D J 
RECONstructlon (R&B, downtempo & soul), 
A11ntie Pasto's, Kapal111l11 (10 p.m .) 739-2426 
Deconstruction {hip hop, R&B), Players, 
'A1ea (10 p.m. ) 488-8226 
New York, New York. \Vave \Vaikiki (9 p.m.) 
941-0424, exr. 12 

HAWAIIAN 
Lopaka Brown, \Va,lana Cockta,/ Lo11nge (6 
p.m. ) 955-1764 
Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar, 011trigger 
\Va1kiki Hotel (4 & 10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Jerry Santos' Olomana, Chai's Bistro (7 

p.m.) 585-0011 
Keokl Johnson, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Ko'u Mana'o, Kapono's (7 p.m.) 536-2161 
Makana, \Vi/lows (6:30 p.m.) 952-9200 
Malu Trio, Aloha Tower Marketplace ( 11 :30 
a.m.) 528-5700 
Cory Ollveros, Espnt Nightc/11b (7 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Puamana Don Ho's Island Gr'// (6 ~O p.m.' 
528-0807 

LAT I N 
Hot Salsa Dancing Hawal'I, Moose McGilly
cuddy's, \Vaikiki (9 p.m.) 923-0751 

PI AN 0 
Brian Robertshaw, Hanohano Room (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 

ROCK/R&B 
Even Steven, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

STEEL DRUM 
Greg & Junko McDonald, Royal Hawaiian 
Shopping Center (7:30 p.m.) 922-0588 

Continued on Page 12 
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From Page 11 

1/Tuesday 
BLUES 
J.P. Smoketrain, Dixie Grill (6:30 p.m.) 596-8359 

CONTEMPORARY 
Emerald House, Chart House (7:30 p.m.) 
941-6660 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge, 
Halekulani Hotel (8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Native Tongue, Kelley O'Neil's Pub (8 p.m.) 
926-1777 
Tino & Rhythm Club, Esprit Nightclub (9 p.m.) 
922-4422 

DJ. 
Bomb-ASS-tic TUeadays w/ Da Bomb & Plko, 
Pipeline C,afe (9 p.m.) 589-1999 
Go-Go Boyz, Hula's Nightclub (10 p.m.) 
923-0669 
Cadillac Daze presents Blue Velvet, Blue Room 
/327 Keawe St.) (10 p.m.) 585-5995 
Formula (jazz and house w/ DJs W, Dred, 
Vision & Susan Copp), Chai's Bistro (10 p.m.) 
585-0011 
Hangover Party, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 
941-0424, ext. 12 

HAWAIIAN 
Robert Cazlmero, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
585-0011 
Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (4 & 10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Harry & Ellsworth, Cheeseburger in Paradise 
(11 p.m.) 923-3731 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Bar, Royal 
Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Kahua, Aloha Tower (lBO a.m.) 528-5700 
Kanllau, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Ledward Ka'apana, Kapono's (6:30 p.m.) 
536-2161 
Na Kama, Don Ho's Island Grill (6:30 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Pol Jam (acoustic), Kapono's (BO p.m.) 
536-2161 

Jake Shimabukuro, Willows (6:30 p.m.) 
952-9200 

JAZZ 
Freddie Alcantar, Troy's Kiihala Bar & Grill 
(7 p.m.) 738-5655 
Rich Crandall et al., Studio 6 (8 p.m.) 
596-2123 
Mahealanl Jazz Quartet, Indigo (7:30 p.m.) 
521-2900 

LATIN 
Duo de Serenata, Pueblo Spanish Restaurant 
(7 p.m.) 946-8500 
Sonya Mendez, The Shell Bar (8 p.m.) 
947-7875 
Shakasamba, C,afe Sistina (10 p.m.) 596-0061 

NIGHTCLUB 
SHOW 
Society of Seven (SOS), Outrigger Waikiki 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-6408 

PI AN 0 
Brian Robertshaw, Hanohano Room (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 

ROCK/R&B 
The Now, Cheeseburger in Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Even Steven, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

Concerts 
i 15 Hour New Year's Event Twenty local 
DJs spin you into the dawn and then some as 
DJ Evil, SpyHunter, IKON, Psi, Jedi, Kavet 
the Catalyst, Cloned Monkey, Siryn, Bassx & 
Necron 99 of Bassment Addicts and more fill 
two sound areas with house, jungle, trance 
and drum 'n' bass. All ages. Call for ticket 
cost. Virus, 1687 Kapi'olani Blvd.: Mon 
12/31 & Tue 1/1, 9 p.m. - noon. www.dou
ble-o-spot.com, 591-3500 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony Samuel 
Wong conducts the Honolulu Symphony of 

CHAl'S ISLAND BISTRO 

ALOHA TOWER MARl<ETPLACE 

W~RLD 
\.!.}WIDE 

FURNISHINGS 

~ 

New Shipment irom 
Indonesia just 

arrived! 

Teak, Mahogony 
8Bamboo 

Furniture 8 
Accessories 

970 Queen St. (1/4 blk. East of Ward) Parking in Front. 593-2127. 
Tues. Sat 9:30.- 6; Sun 11-5. e-mail: worldwideteak msn.com 
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this spirited and bombastic piece by the deaf 
man. Blaisdell Concert Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: 
Sat 12/29, 7:30 p.m. & Sun 12/30, 4 p.m. 
$15 - $55. www.honolulusymphony.org, 
792-2000 
Dance Hall Crashers Tickets available at 
Tower Records, Cheapo Music, Hungry 
Ear Kailua, UH Campus Center, Pearl Har
bor, KMCAS and other military locations. 
World Cafe, 1130 N. Nimitz Hwy.: Sat 
12/29, 6 p.m. (doors); 7 p.m. (show). 
www.ticketplushawaii.com, 526-4400, 
599-4450 
Howie Mandell The glove-headed Canuck 
from St. Elsewhere and Bobby's World 
yuks it up for local audiences. Monarch 
Room, Royal Hawaiian Hotel, 2259 
Kalakaua Ave.: Fri 12/28, 7 p.m. $35 - $45. 
526-4400 
KIPO Blues Night: Keahi Conjugacion The 
local blues vocalist Joins Jeff Said No at this 
event in support of Hawai'i Public Radio. 
O'Toole's Irish Pub, 902 Nu'uanu Ave.: Sat 
12/29, 8:30 p.m. $7, $5 for HPR members. 
536-6360, 955-8821 
, Steve Pierson See Concerts Pick on Page 
9. South Sea Village/Hawaiian Hut, Ala 
Moana Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr.: Mon 12/31, 
9:30 p.m., $30, 864-6529, 955-3321. 

On Sale 
Earth, Wind & Fire This second show was 
added due to popular demand. www.ticket
plushawaii.com, 526-4400 Blaisdell Arena, 
777 Ward Ave.: Sun 1/6, 8 p.m. $45 & $55. 
591-2211 
, Hawai'i Opera Theatre's 2002 Season 
"Wanton women" is the theme this year: Ver
di's La Travia plays 2/1, 2/3 & 2/5; Strauss' 
Salome plays 2/15, 2/17 & 2/19; Bizet's Car
men plays 3/1, 3/3, 3/5 and 3/7. Blaisdell 
Concert Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: $27 - $95. 
596-7858 
Makaha Sons in Concert The multi
award-winning trio of Moon, John and 
Jerome return to the Hawai'i Theatre Center 
as part of the HTC Hana Hou! Hawaiian 
Music Series. Hawai'i Theatre Center, 1130 
Bethel St.: Fri 1/11, 8 p.m. $30. 528-0506 
The Vagina Monologues A true tempest in 
a teapot, Eve Ensler's prattling play about 
pudenda will be staged locally in the new 

·year. Now you can decide if it deserves the 
notoriety it has received. Hawai'i Theatre 
Center, 1130 Bethel St.: Tue 1/22 - Sun 2/3, 
$20 - $45; Select discounts on advance pur
chases and for students, seniors and military. 
528-0506 

Theater 6 
Dance 
Hawal'i Opera Theatre Volunteers Because 
the job's not over until. ... Stage extras and 
backstage helpers are soughdor HOT's three 
upcoming shows. Hawai'i Opera Theatre, 
987 Waimanu St.: 596-7372, ext. 34 
i Slava's Snowshow A return engagement 
by the clown who played to sold-out audi
ences during his last visit at the Hawai'i The
atre, two years ago. Hawai'i Theatre Center, 

1130 Bethel St.: Wed 12/26 - Sat 12/29, 
7:30 p.m.; Wed 12/26, Sat 12/29 & Sun 
12/30, 1:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m. $40 & $55; $15 
& $20 discount for students, seniors and mil
itary w/valid ID. 528-0506 
Teen Mother Performance Training Edu
cator Jill Rolston-Yates of the Kapi'olani 
Health Teen Intervention Program teaches 
current and former teen mothers how to gain 
speaking skills and future employment in 
this program that turns mothers' stories into 
puppet shows. Tue 1/8, 16 & 24, 6 - 8 p.m. 
975-5973 
, Theater Events Hotline Provides infor
mation on current theater performances and 
auditions. Hawai'i State Theatre Council 
Hotline. Free. 531-1800 

Auditions 
Honolulu Symphony Chorus Auditions 
Membership in the Symphony Chorus is open 
for all voice parts. Experience in choral 
singing is required. Call Patti Ikeda, chorus 
membership chair, to schedule an audition. 
533-6329 
, Kumu Kahua Theatre/UHM Theatre 
Department Playwriting Contest Prizes for 
this playwriting solicitation are awarded in 
three separate categories. Plays for the 
Hawai'i Prize ($500) must be set in Hawai'i 
or deal with some aspect of "the Hawai'i 
experience." For the Pacific/Rim Prize ($400), 
plays must be set in or deal with the Pacific 
Islands, Pacific Rim or Pacifid Asian Ameri
can experience. The Resident Prize ($200) is 
open to plays on any topic written by anyone 
who is a Hawai'i resident at the time of sub
mission. Call Kumu Kahua's office for the 
complete rules. Kumu Kahua Theatre, 46 
Merchant St.:·Entries must be postmarked no 
later than Tue 1/2/02 to qualify. 536-4441, 
536-4222 
Soprano and Alto Voice Scholarships 
More than $60,000 have been awarded since 
1980. Two $1,000 scholarships (one for 
soprano, one for alto} by the Crossroads 
Choir are available for the 2001- 2002 school 
year. There is no age limit, students need not 
be music majors or soloists, nor is church 
membership expected or required, but they 
must be good choral singers who read music 
well. Applicants will be auditioned until two 
qualified recipients are found. Call for appli
cation locations and requirements. Church of 
the Crossroads, 1212 University Ave.: 
www.planet-hawaii.com/crossroads.ccrhi.html, 
949-2220, 949-2220 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open dai
ly 9 a.m. -5 p.m. $14.95 adults; $11.95 youth 
age 4 - 12; under 4 free. 84 7-3511 

Color Play: Exploring the Art & Science 
of Color This national traveling exhibit fea
tures more than a dozen hands-on activities 
that teath ,visitors about the science behind 
color. & @olor Lab focuses on the brilliant 
color of t!w Hawaiian Islands, and how color 
affects moods. At the Castle Memorial Build
ing througUi3. 

Behind the Scenes Tour A new program at 
the Bishop, in which the museum opens up a 

portion of its huge collection of cultural arti
facts to public viewing. The program starts 
with a 20-minute dramatic presentation telling 
the story of High Chief Liloa ancf the rivalry 
between his two sons. This presentation is fol
lowed by an hour-long behind-the-scenes tour 
of the cultural collections. Daily, 1 -2:30 p.m. 
(Note: Fee for the one-hour tour is $15.) 
Children's Discovery Center Children can 
gambol through four galleries of gadgetry and 
installations that celebrate and educate. 110 
'Ohe St.: Tue - Fri, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.; Sat and 
Sun, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. $8 adults, $6.75 children 
2 - 17. 522-8910 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. -
4 p.m.; Sun, noon - 4 p.m. $5 adults; $3 
seniors (free every third Thursday of the 
month}. 526-1322 

, Pay Attention ... I Hope You Learned 
Yottr Lesson: Works from the Collection of 
Laila Twigg-Smith Works by such varied 
artists as Jennifer Bartlett, William Weg
man and Roy Lichtenstein, from the late 
Twigg-Smith's private collection. Through 
1/6. 

, The H11man Family: A Work in 
Progress Ongoing video presentations of 
"America's New War" (aka" America's New 
Quagmire") as seen through the everyday 
lives of Afghani people. Through 1/6. 
The Contemporary Cafe 2411 Makiki 
Heights Drive. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. -
4 p.m., Sun noon -4 p.m. 526-1322 

Common Sense Print portfolio exchange 
between Honolulu and Kona. Through 
5/19. 
The Contemporary Museum at First 
Hawaiian Center 999 Bishop St. Open Mon 
- Thu, 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Fri, 8:30 a.m. -
6 p.m. 526-1322 

SITE: Photographs by Timothy P. Ojile 
Through 4/23. 

Designing Salome: Set and Costume 
Design by Thomas WoodrnffThrough 4/23. 
The Damien Museum Pay homage to the 
patron saint of Moloka'i by browsing 
through Father Damien's memorabilia and 
remembering all tha!_ he sacrificed for those 
with leprosy. 130 'Ohua Ave.: Mon - Fri, 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Free. 923-2690 
Hawai'I Plantation Village This outdoor 
museum consists of 30 structures, each pre
served in their original condition and devot
ed to plantation life :ind the eight ethnic
minority groups who tended the plantations 
from the mid-19th century through World 
War II. 94-695 Waipahu St.: Mon - Fri, 9 
a.m. -3 p.m.; Sat, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. $7 adults, 
$5 kama'aina and military, $4 seniors, $3 
children 5 -12, free to children under 5 years. 
677-0110 
Hawaiian Antiquities Gallery 1174 
Waimanu St. Mon - Fri, 8:30 a.m. -
4:30 p.m.; Sat, 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. Free. 
591-2929 

, Drawings, Etchings and Aquatints 
Works by John Melville Kelly 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Bereta
nia St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; 
Sun 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. $7 general, $4 seniors, 
military and students. 532-8701 

, Hawai'i Rainforests: Watercolors by 

ContJnued on Page 15 
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PHOTOS: (BELOW) BONNY BEATSON; (ABOVE) COURTESY 

Shane Eagleton, artist~in~residence at Windward 
Community College, bas a plan for Hawai'i's trees. 

Tree surgeon 
JANINE TULLY 

hen Shane 
Eagleton sees a 
fallen branch. a 
tree trunk or 
broken furni-

ture lying on the ground, he doesn · t 
see discarded waste. He sees knob
by sculptures, totem poles, benches, 
gates, puppets. 

"I hear branches and tree trunks 
say 'Take me home. I'm shapes ... 
a seal, a turtle, a chair," ' says Eagle
ton, who is Windward Community 
College's new artist-in-residence 
and environmental conscience. 

Master woodcarver, tree surgeon 
and eco-visionary, Eagleton will be 
teaching woodcarving and wood
block printing (starting in late Janu
ary) as part of the college's noncred
it continuing-education program. 

A New Zealander of Polynesian 
and English descent, Eagleton dis
covered his affinity for trees at age 8, 
when he first whittled sticks with a 
small knife his mother (from Rotuma 
in the Fijian islands) gave him. At 
that early age, he says he began to 
feel the trees' mana Now in his 40s, 
Eagleton speaks of nature in ani
mistic terms, his black, piercing eyes 
beaming his environmental zeal. 

"Trees have a spiritual presence, 
an energy, that wants to be released, 
to tap into it is priceless," he says. 

A self-described "global tribesman," 
Eagleton has traveled around the 
world spreading his environmental 
message through art. While in Czecho
slovakia, he created healing poles, his 
signature art, out of forest trees killed 
by acid rain. 

Undoubtedly influenced by ~is 
Polynesian heritage, much of Eagfu:. 
ton's artwork is indigenous in i_ts de, 
sign motifs and very detailed. In 
contrast, his functional pieces - ta
bles, park benches - are very sim
ple in form. 

In the last two decades, Eagleton 
has created hundreds of commis
sioned pieces, attracting a clientele 
that is as eclectic as his work. Among 
his collectors are rock musicians, en
vironmentalists, educators - and 
statesmen, like Nelson Mandela. 

One of Eagleton's best-known 
carvings is a 37-foot whale with calf 
(photo, top) carved from a 2,000 
year-old redwood that was ready to 
be chopped. The massive sculpture 
served as a stage centerpiece for the 
1996 rock music tour H.O.R.D.E. 
(Helping Others Restore Dying 
Ecosystems). 

But it is his healing poles, referred 
to by Australians as "acupuncture 
needles for the Earth," that best de
scribe Eagleton's aboriginal world. 
The poles, with their bulging, spiral
ing cords representing DNA strands, 
and zoomorphic etchings depicting 
endangered species, symbolize re
birth and the healing of the earth. 

"I try to evoke a reaction with my 
artwork," says Eagleton. "I don't 

want it to be used as a commercial 
product but to promote art and ed
ucation." 

He has ambitions to save 
Hawai'i's trees by raising people's 
ecological awareness. Think recy
cling, organic artwork and cultural 
powwows. 

"My biggest disappoin1:rr1ent is to 
go pl~s.:~& and find thereii dW<, pro
grain to salvage these great 200-
year•old trees being discaJ1tle-d be
cause of a road-widenina~ject," 
says Eagleton, who n:; . y res-

~t11 
cued some coconut tree 19gs on the 
WCCcampus. 

His goal is to establish an envi
ronmental education center on 
campus where people can share 
their cultures, traditions, knowl
edge and crafts. Tentatively named 
the 'lolani Center for Sustainable 
Wood Carving, after the 'lolani 
Building, an old campus relic 
tucked away in the back of campus 
that houses Eagleton's studio. The 
center would train students to be
come viable stewards and artisans 
of the forest. They also would learn 
to develop community-based envi
ronmental art projects. Eagleton's 
idea has been endorsed by wee 
acting Provost Angela Meixell. 

"The center will complement 
what the college is doing in the arts, 
sciences and Hawaiian studies," 
says Meixell. "It is the right fit and 
we have the space for it." 

Funding for this ecological haven 
is expected to come from class fees, 
grants and The Cultural Conservan
cy - a Native-American organiza-

tion dedicated to preserving indige
nous cultures. The goal is for the 
center to become self-supporting, 
says Meixell. 

"Windward is the ideal place be
cause of its proximity to nature and 
the abundance of wood," Eagleton 
says, pointing to the vegetation out
side his studio. 

Eagletcln has found another sup
porter in local environmentalist Ma
healani Cypher, who was impressed, 
she says, with his traditional wood
carving skills and generous spirit. 

"He wants to help people appreci
ate their heritage, and work with at
risk youth," says Cypher, a Cultural 
Conservancy board member. 

Eagleton's work with disenfran
chised youth has taken him around 
the globe and remains a high priority. 
He plans to offer a 10-week summer 
youth program at Windward with the 
help of the University of Hawai 'i 
Employment Training Center. 

"There are many youngsters who 
don't do well in regular schools and 
fall through the cracks," he says. 
"Woodcarving helps them channel 
their energy. You give them a chisel 
and mallet and let them release all 
their aggression." • 

Shane Eagleton will teach a series 
of JO-week, noncredit classes begin
ning Jan. 29. The classes will focus 
on the rudimentary aspects of wood
carving - toolmaking, chiseling, 
milling and recycling. For more in
formation, call WCC's College of 
Continuing Education and Training, 
235-7433. 

.... r., ... . 

Sandal Tree's Annual 

<ClH[lEAJP> 
§lH[<O>lE 
§AlLlE 

Walking in Paradise 
Ward Wharehouse 

(acr088 from Executive Chef) 

December 29, 2001 
9am,5pm 

Designer Shoes $4.99, $19.99 

Cash and checks only 
BYOB (Bring your own bag) 

Proceeds benefit 
Iona Pear Dance Theatre 

SINCE 1977 

SILENT DANCE CENTER 

YOGA 
66 classes 
per week, 
including 

children's&... . ) .. ~-senior s 

ow at three locations 
MOI LI I Ll·K,AIMUKl·KAI LUA 

CALL 526-YOGA 
WWW. iYogaHi .COM 

Sugar Cane Alley 
Dir: Euzhan Paley. Martinique 1983 

HAWAII 
POLOINN 

Waikiki's Unique 

Boutique Hotel 

Introducing our new 
"Bamboo Suites': 

featuring 4 poster 
Bamboo Beds 

Kama'aina Rates 
from $59/night. 

Call for Reservations 

949-0061 
Hawai ' i Polo Inn 
& Beach Cottage 

www.hawaii olo.com 

A heartfelt drama set in a Martinique 
shantytown about a precocious boy's 
relationship with his grandmother who 
sacrifices to give him a better life during the 1930s. Programmed with the 
Academy's Kwanzaa fete. Dec. 26 & 27 at 7:30 pm 

The Endurance: Shackleton's 
Legendary Antarctic Expedition 

Dir: George Butler. U.S. 2001 92m 
This true story of Sir Ernest Shackleton narrated 
by Liam Neeson, uses amazing footage taken by 
photographer Frank Hurley on the tragic 1914-
1915 Antarctic expedition of The Endurance to 
the South Pole. Dec. 28 & 29 at 7:30 pm 

Kirikou and the Sorceress 
Dir Michel Ocelot. France/Senegal 1997 87m 
In a little village somewhere in Africa, a boy named Kirikou is born. His 
mother tells him how an evil sorceress has dried up their spring and 
devoured all males of the village except one. Hence little Kirikou decides, 
he will accompany the last warrior to the sorceress. Dec .. 30 at 4 pm 

Haiku Tunnel 
Dir: Jacob and Josh Kornbluth. U.S. 2001 90m 
Based on a one-man play, an aspiring novelist, Josh, supports himself 
through temporary work. As a ''temp," Josh thrives in an undemanding 
world of deathly-still hallways and rote tasks, but when it's decided at one 
firm that he's good enough to "go perm," an existential crisis sets in, 
nearly paralyzing Josh in its grip. Jan. 2-4 at 7:30 pm 

Fighter 
Dir: Amir Bar-Lev. 2000 Israel 86m 
Two Czech Holocaust survivors, boxer Jan Wiener 
and Amost Lustig, trek through Europe, retracing 
Jan's escape from the Nazis, from Prague to Slovenia 
to Cosenza, Ital . Jan. 6 at 4 m Jan. 7 & 8 at 7:30 

pl"' 11 
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Celebrate New Year's with 

THIS WEEKEND! 

Saturday, December 29, 2001 
Sunday, December 30,200 I 
Blaisdell Concert Hall 

Samuel Wong, conducting 
Lea Woods Friedman, Lorna Mount,. 
Daniel Weeks, Quinn Kelsey, vocalists 
Honolulu Symphony Chorus 

Bach 

Beethoven 
Suite No. 3, D Major 
Symphony No. 9 

FOR TICKETS CALL 

808. 792.2000 
"'!ww.honolulusymphony.com 

SEE 
FOR YOURSELF 

I 

;, 

I 

I 
I 

..,with LASIK. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

: ··················· 1 f Free Incoming Calls 'I 
) and ( 
) Unlimited Nextel Direct Connect'. H A fYN/N§ 

1
• ( 

,. N .. " 
ft The Perfect Combination! 'I 
it • NMil1i §fflslf@§i ..A 

)

~ Ft:1ll=f:@itt:1Fi ~l:i@R@ ,' 
• §~@i~ftJABR@ -, 

Sign up for Nextel's Free Incoming Plan and receive • ifit@rn-=~@aelv 
free incoming calls for as long as you stay on the plan; 

ft plus Free Nationwide long distance, Free Voicemail, 'f f and FREE caller I.D. One year contract required. All Accessories ' 
~ 262-8561 ', 
it · 20% Off ..A 
:: FREE INCOMING PLAN 500 minutes $69.99 [ 
~ FREE INCOMING PLAN 700 minutes $89.99 Get Right Through 5000 Plan $49.99 -, 
f FREE INCOMING PLAN 1000 minutes $109.99 Get Right Through 8000 Plan $79.99 j 

) Monday - Saturday: I 0:00 A.M. · 7 :00 p.m. 7 6 7 KAI LUA ROAD, # I 03 ( 

,
ft Sunday 12:00 P.M. - 4:00 p.m. KAILUA, HAWAII j 

Proudly serving all of Oahu and the State of Hawai'i with excellent customer service and an experienced sales staff! 'J 
SEE SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS 

,ft """"'" ''"· ! ,~.,! .,,,,,, ! '"'! ••! ,,moo mi,.,,'""',.,'"-"''"'"'""'~'"''"""'·"'"~ ••M ,,., ,.,.,=oo, .. , ~..!.....,!.. ~'- '""""""" ! '""' ,c © 2001 Nextel communications. All rights reserved. Nextel, the Nextel logo, Nextel Online, Nextel Direct Connect, and liow Business Gets Done are registered trademarks andfor service marks of Nextel Communications, Inc. 

Motorola, the Stylized M logo and all other trademarks indicated as such herein are trademarks of Motorola, Inc.® Reg. U. S. Pat. & Tm. Off. All other product names and services are the property of their respective owners.done. SM 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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From Page 12 Maritime Museum Pier ?-Honolulu Harbor. oils, watercolors and pastels. Opens Sat 12/29, Art Gallery, Hawai'i Pacific University, Hawai'i The Art of Egyptian Bellydance Have fun 
Ben Nonis An exhibition of works by the for- The maritime history of Hawai'i, starting ruJis<through 1/25. The Gallery at Ward Cen- Loa campus, 45-045 Kamehameha Hwy.: with one of the oldest forms of exercise as 
mer longtime UH art professor. Through 2/24. with the early Polynesians and working tre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: Mon -Sat, 10 a.m. Mon - Sat, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 544-0287 Shadiya teaches authentic Egyptian and 

i Remains of a Rainbow: Rare Plants and through modern times. The Falls of Clyde is - 9 p.m.; Sun, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 597-8034 Roots, Wires, Halos T iare Dutcher, Daria Fane!, North African Dance. Aloha Activity Center, 
Animals of Hawai'i A stunning exhibition of part of the exhibit. Open daily, 8:30 a.m. - 5 Kaethe Kauffman, Alshaa Rayne and Katherine 725 Kapi'olani Blvd., Suite ClOl: Every Sat, 
photographs of Hawai'i's endangered flora p.m. $7.50 adults, $4.50 children. 523-6151 Continuing Smith exhibit contemporary images from religious 1 - 2 p.m. (beginning}; 2 -3 p.m. (advanced). 
and fauna by renowned wildlife photogra- U.S. Army Museum Photographs of a World spiritual paths. Through 1/10. Gallery on the Pali, $10 per class. 926-8037, 739-6297 
phers David Liittschwager and Susan Mid- War II-era Honolulu (on loan from the A Tear and a Joy Elegantly executed draw- 2500 Pali Hwy.: Mon -Fri, 9 a.m. -8 p.m.; Sat & Ballroom Dance Lessons Take this oppor-
dleton. Through 12/30. Hawai'i War Records Depository, UH- ings by Thai artist, Sonchai Nisayaphantha, Sun, 1-4 p.m. Free. 526-1191 tunity to learn both the American style 

i A Printmaker in Paradise: The Life and Manoa Hamilton Library) are the current celebrates the deeply felt religious conversion Theatrical ARTS at Marks Examine show (every Mon in Waipahu} and the lnterna-
Art of Charles W. Bartlett A retrospective of centerpiece of an extensive collection of arti- of the artist and his family. Through 12/26. biz-related items up close, such as costumes, tional style (every Tue in Honolulu) of ball-
the local artist's career. facts pertaining to America's military past. Queen Emma Gallery, Queen's Medical Cen- props, sets, back drops, lights and sound. room dance from the Rhythmic ~xpressions 
'lolani Palace Built by King Kalakaua, this Fort DeRussy (next to the Hale Koa Hotel) at ter Main Lobby, 1301 Punchbowl St.: Mon Through 1/1. The AR TS at Marks Garage, Dance Club. August Ahrens Elementary 
beautiful and extravagant home is the nostal- the corner of Kalia and Saratoga.: Open Tue - Fri, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sat & Sun, 8 a.m. - 1159 Nu'uanu Ave.: Tue - Sat, 11 a.m. - School, 94-1170 Waipahu St., Waipahu: 
gic site where Hawaiian sovereignty was lost - Sun, 10 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. Free. 955-9552 noon. Free. 537-7167 6 p.m. Free. 521-2903 Every Mon, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.; Lunalilo Ele-
and Queen Lili'uokalani was placed under U.S.S. Bowfin Submarine Museum and Barkcloth of Sulawesi, Indonesia: Asia- V /0: Roy Venters and Timothy P. Ojile A mentary School, 810 Pumehana St.: Every 
house arrest during the overthrow of the Park The World War II submarine will Pacific Connections Barkcloth for scarves, two-man exhibition of Venters mixed-media Tue, 7:30 - 9 p.m. 372-0036 
Hawaiian monarchy. Corner of King and astound you with its enormity, its outdoor clothes and more. Contemporary Sulawesi tables and Ojile's latest canvases. Through Belly Dance Ongoing classes for teens 
Richards Sts.: Tue - Sat, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. $20 exhibits and the intimidating WWII Japan- works are shown in conjunction with older 1/4. The Pegge Hopper Gallery, 1164 through adults. Art-of-Dance Studio, 2851 E. 
adults, $15 kama'aina, $5 children (under 5 ese Suicide Missile. Although much of the pieces from private individuals and the greater Nu'uanu Ave.: Tue -Fri, 11 a.m. -4 p.m.; Sat, Manoa Rd., Ste. 20]: Every Tue, 7 - 8 p.m. 
years not admitted). Free admission to island artifacts in the museum are from the WWII East-West Center collection. Through 1/6. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Free. 524-1160 $10 per hour. 383-6817 
residents with ID on Kama'aina Sundays {the era, there is also material dating back from East-West Center Gallery, John A. Burns i zero space - the space between life Browrt-Bagging to Conversational Hawat-
first Sunday of each month}. 538-1471 the Revolutionary War. 11 Arizona Memo- Hall, UH-Manoa campus, 1601 East-West and death See The Scene Pick on Page 9. Art Ian No textbook is required at this beginning 
Mission Houses Museum Step back in rial Dr. Open daily, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. $8 Rd.: Mon - Fri, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sun, noon - works from this showcase will hang until Tue class emphasizing pronunciation and basic 
time to experience the social history of ear- adults, $3 children 4 -12; free children 3 . 4 p.m. Free. 944-7111 1/15, but the Tangentz Performance Group conversation skills. Old Archives Building, 
ly 19th-century Hawai'i and the cultural and under. 423-1341 Curly Koa Bowls and Vessels Exquisite will perform the live aspects of this show on 'Iolani Palace: Every Wed, 11 a.m. -1 p.m. $5 
encounters of Hawaiians, missionaries and new works by Michael Lee, at studio prices. Mon 12/31 & Tue 1/15, at 6:30 p.m. per class. 522-0821, 522-0827 
others. Includes the oldest frame structure 

Galleries 
Through 1/31. The Gallery at Ward Centre, Through 1/15. Coffeeline Gallery, 1820 Uni- i Butoh Dance Workshop New students 

in the Islands, as well as a printing press, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: Mon - Sat, 10 a.m.; versity Ave.: Mon - Fri, 7 a.m. - 3:45 p.m.; are welcome! Originally from Japan, butoh 
mission depository, living history and oth- Sun, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 597-8034 Sat, 8 a.m. - noon. Free. 947-1615 is an avant-garde art form that incorporates 
er exhibits. 533 S. King St.: Tue - Sat, 10 

Opening 
Island Scenes Original photography of traditional Japanese dance with elements of 

a.m. -4 p.m. $10 adults, $9 kama'aina, mil- Hawai'i by award-winning photographer, 
Call To Artists German Expressionism, performance art and \ 

itary, $8 seniors, $6 students, free to chi!- Kevin W. Smith. Through 12/31. Cafe Laufer, improvisation. Tangentz Performance Group 
dren 5 years and under. 531-0481 Healc Homage to Manamana Kau'i Chun's 3565 Wai'alae Ave., Ste. 107: Free. 735-7717 9-11, Response and Remembrance Artists now gives us regular folks a chance to 
Queen Emma Summer Palace Revel in mixed-media installation pays tribute to Queen Jayson Tanega Luscious fashion photogra- of all ages are sought to submit or1feial works explore the intriguing world of butoh dance 
Hawaiian history and American architecture Emma and King Kamehameha IV. Opens Sun phy by Tanega. Through 12/30. Teja, 1137 expressing their own thoufhts an feelings on first-hand (and -foot, and -butt, possibly oth-
from the Victorian period at the summer 12/30, runs through 2/10. Queen Emma 11th Ave., Suite 206: Free. 735-9832 ana after Sept. 11. Ca 1 for prospectus. er body parts as well) in classes that teach 
retreat, which was first built in Boston, then Gallery, Queen's Medical Center Main Lobby, Kia Ho Ai Lona The Aupuni Artwall presents Through 1/15. Koa Gallery, Kapi'olani Com- concentration, flexibility and heightened seµ-
shipped in pre-cut frames and sections around 1301 Punchbowl St.: Mon - Fri, 8 a.m. - 4 this showcase of recent works by Bob Freitas munity College, 4303 Diamond Head Rd.: sory awareness. Japanese Cultural Center of 
South America before arriving in Hawai'i. p.m.; Sat & Sun, 8 a.m. -noon. Free. 537-7167 and Charles E.N. Dickson. Through 1/14. 734-9375 

Hawai'i, Kenshikan Dojo, 2454 S. Beretania 
2913 Pali Hwy.: Daily, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $5. ldiosincrasia Eastern shrines and Western Native Books Kapiilama, 1244 N. School St.: St.: Every Sun, 3 - 5 p.m. $20 per month. 
595-3167 idols combine in these ceramics by Flora Cru- Free. 845-8949 

Learning 988-4290 
Madge Tennent Gallery The home of the ells Benzal. Opens Sat 12/29, runs through Manoa Rainbow Holiday specials and Drum Joy Learn the basics of hand-drum-
oil paintings and drawings of child prodigy 1/25. The Gallery at Ward Centre, 1200 Ala miniature originals by Island artists. Through ming African rhythms, including singing and 
Madge Tennent is a walk through the mind Moana Blvd.: Mon - Sat, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; 12131. Ko'ola11 Gallery, Manoa Marketplace: Argentine Tango Learn this elegant dance 

movement. Bring a stool, and call ahead to 
of the artist, one who has influenced and Sun, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 597-8034 Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Sun, 10 a.m. - from George Garcia. Partners not necessary. 

borrow a drum. Atherton YMCA, 1820 Uni-
inspired many contemporary local creators. With Eyes Wide Open Mark Norseth 4 p.m. Free. 988-4147 Honolulu Club, 932 Ward Ave., 7th Fl.: Every 

versity Ave.: every Mon, 3 - 5 p.m.; 1007 
203 Prospect St.: Tue -Sat, 10 a.m. -12 p.m.; explores the differing cityscapes and landscapes Public Places, Private Moments New pho- Fri: 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. (beginning); 8:30 - 9:30 
Sun, 2-4 p.m. Free. 531-1987 of New York and Maine through the use of tography by Linda Hosek. Through 1/25. HPU p.m. (intermediatet$8 per class. 721-2123 

Continued on Page 17 
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. ..is accepted at grocery stores all over Hawai'i. 

VISA. 
Visa® is a symbol of acceptance all across the islands. From corner stores on Maui to supermarkets on Oahu, Visa is accepted at 

over 21 million merchants worldwide. Which is why Visa is a great way in Hawai'i to get what you need, whenever you need it. 

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be! 

Earn free travel and get the power of Visa with the American Savings Bank TravelAwards Plus5M card. You 
earn points good for travel on any airline, cruise line, car rental or hotel. And while your TravelAwards PlussM 
Visa card is accepted worldwide, servicing is done right here in Hawaii. To apply, stop by your nearest 
American Savings Bank branch or call 952-7000. Neighbor Islands call toll-free 1-800-272-2566, ext. 7000. 
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From Page 15 

Waimanu Ave: every Tue, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
$10 per session. 377-DRUM 
Free Line Dance Lessons No be shame. 
Dancers of all levels are invited to join in at 
these regular line dance lessons, put on by 
Parents Without Partners, a nonprofit, non
sectarian support organization for single 
parents and their children. Ward Ware
house stage: every Tue, 6 - 8 p.m.; Wind
ward Mall stage: every Thu, 6 - 8:30 p.m. 
Free. 262-6442 
Hawai'i 'Ukulele Club Newcomers are 
always welcome at this open Hawaiian music 
jam session. Cali for directioIJS. Piiki Park, 
3503 Le'ahi Ave.: Every Mon, 7 -9 p.m. Free. 
733-7368 
Hip Hop/Funk Dance Teens through 
adults; beginners and intermediates wel
come. Art-of-Dance Studio, 2851 E. 
Manoa Rd., Ste. 207: every Mon, 7 -
8 p.m.; every Wed, 7 - 8:30 p.m.; every Fri, 
6 - 7:30 p.m.; every Sat, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
$10 per hr. 383-6817, 224-4777 
Insight Meditation Find out what medita
tion in the Vipassana tradition is all about. 
Mu .Ryang Sa Temple, 2420 Halela'au Pl.: 
Every Sat, 4 p.m. Free. 395-7749 
Micro Enterprise Training Learn from the 
Honolulu Community Action Program what 
you need to know to start a business in Hawai'i. 
Cali for more information. Honolulu Commu
nity Action Program, Inc., 1120 Maunakea St, 
Ste. 280: Tue 1/8 -Fri 1/11, 9 a.m. -noon. Free 
to low-income persons. 521-4531 
New Studio Art Classes Artist Paul Levitt 
teaches, and all levels of experience are wel
come to be a part of each six- to eight-person 
class. Bring your own project to focus on. 
KMoMA, 167 Hiimiikua Dr., Kailua: Every 
Wed, 6 - 9 p.m. $20 per session; $150 per 10 
sessions. 261-8903 
Play in Clay for Adults This six-week begin
ner's course offers grownups the chance to 
satiate their hankering for clay-shaping. 
Taught by Paul Nash, the class doubles as an 
open lab for advanced students. Instruction 
includes hand-building techniques, wheel
throwing, glazing and fire ware. Windward 
Community College, 45-720 Kea'ahala Rd., 
Kiine'ohe: Next session starts Mon 1/7. $95 
(includes lab fee). 235-7433 
Swing Dance and Lessons Learn the Lindy 
Hop, then show your stuff at this beginners' 
class by the Ha\\'.ai'i Jitterbugs. From 7 -
8 p.m. is the Lindy Hop lesson ($10); 7:30 -
8 p.m. is a Jitterbug lesson for beginners ($5); 
the Social Dance ($5) follows from 8:10 -
10 p.m. Atherton YMCA, 1820 University 
Ave.: Sun 12/23 & 30, 7 -10 p.m. 545-7600 

Botanical 
'i Hydroponic Gardening Class Explore the 
world of soil-less growing on the last Satur0 

day of ~very month. Kiihala Hydro Greenery, 
4224 Wai'alae Ave.: Sat 12/29, 8:30 -10 a.m. 
Free. 735-8665 
Open House On the first Saturday of every 
month, see greenery for eating, planting or for 
smelling. Or just wander through the hedge 
maze. Ah, lovely. Pearl City Urban Garden C,en
ter, 962 Second St.: 9:30-10:30 a.m.453-6050 
Rose care Workshops Workshop IV (Prun
ing and Propagation) is Sat 1/19. Mission Hous
es Museum, 553 S. King St.: Sat 1/19, 9 a.m. -
noon. $'30 per class; $100 for all four. 531-0481 
Tropical Plant Nature Walk Enjoy tropical 
plants and majestic views of the Ko'olau on 
this guided walk. Walking shoes required, 
insect repellent and light rain gear recom
mended. Ho'omal11hia Botanical Garden, 45-
680 Luluku Rd., Kiine'ohe: Every Sat, 
10 a.m.; every Sun, 1 p.m. Free. 233-732~ 

Hikes 6 
Excursions 
Diamond Head Lighthouse Walk An infor
mative two-mile, three-hour walking tour lead 
by The Clean Air Team that ends at the light
house. Honolulu Zoo Entrance, 151 Kapahulu 
Ave. (meet at the Gandhi statue): Through Sun 
6/30, 9 a.m. -noon. $10; free to kids. 948-3299 
The Diamond Head Story An informative 
two-mile, three-hour walking tour lead by 
The Clean Air Team. Honolulu Zoo 
Entrance, 151 Kapahulu Ave. (meet at the 
Gandhi statue): Every Sat, 9 a.m. - noon. $5; 
free to kids. 948-3299 

'lolani Palace Evening Tour A rare, 
indoor palace tour to commemorate Queen 
Kapi'olani's birthday (on 12/31). 'Iolani 
Palace, King Street: Thu 12/27 & Fri 
12/28, 6 - 8:30 p.m. $2; Free to kids ages 
5 - 12; no children under 5 years, please. 
522-0832 
Moonlight Zoo Tours Two hours in the twi
light at the zoo provides you and yours with 
stories and education. (Not recommended 
for children under 5 years old.) Honolulu 
Zoo, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: Fri 12/28 & Sat 
12/29, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. $10; $8 members. 
971-7174 
Moonwalk Proceeds from this magical moon 
jaunt through Waimea valley go to the 
Waimea Arboretum Foundation. Waimea 
Valley and Adventure Park and Arboretum, 
59-864 Kamehameha Hwy.: Fri 12/28, 8:30 -
9:30 p.m. $3 per person, $5 per couple or $7 
per family. 638-8511 

Food ·e· Drink 
Raw Food Pot Lucks Sponsored by Thriv
etribe.com, a charitable foundation. Every 
Sat. 535-3227 
Winelover's Wednesday Get a belly full of 
wine and enjoy 50 percent off of the grape 
stuff in comfort and elegance. www.dia
mondheadgrill.com Diamond Head Grill, 
2885 Kaliikaua Ave. 2nd floor, W Honolulu 
Hotel: Every Wed, 5:30 - 11 p.m. 922-3734 
Winez & Grinz Get plen'y Hawaiian eetz at 
this five-course Pineapple Room special, 'cuz. 
Chef Neil Nakasone is the featured chef at 
this Hawai'i regional repast. Pineapple Room, 
Liberty House Ala Moana: Fri 12/28, 5 -
8:30 p.m. $49 - $64. 945-8881 
Wrath of Grapes: The Indigo Wine Club A 
complimentary fruit and cheese plate accom
panies this weekly wine-tasting event, which 
features a different wine vendor each time. 
Indigo Restaurant, 1121 Nu'uanu Ave.: 
Every Tue, 6 - 8 p.m. $15. 521-2900 

Whatevahs 
The Big Idea An open mic for "poetry, 
music, other." Bring instruments, poetry ... 
and other. India Cafe, 2851-1 !Ghei Pl.: Every 
Sun, 7 -10 p.m. 737-4600 
'i Gender Bender Lip Gloss Revue The 
Lovely Leikia hostesses, and what a show this 
is! Very riotous variety show with everything 
from vaudeville to vixenry and everything in. 
between. Fusions Waikiki, 2260 Kiihio Ave.: 
Every Fri, 9:10 p.m. 924-2422 
Ha'awina 'Olelo Hawai'i Hawaiian lan
guage reading and discussion group. Barnes 
& Noble Booksellers, Kiihala Mall: Every 
Mon, 7:15 p.m. Free. 737-3323 
Hawai'i Vocal Arts Ensemble Hawai'i's 
premier chamber chorus is looking for excel
lent singers in all vocal parts who possess fine 
musicianship and strong sight reading. A 
warm, free, smooth tone is a plus. Chaminade 
University, 3140 Wai'alae Ave.: 4-6:30 p.m. 
239-8738, 261-6495 
Prose Ax Uterary Submissions Send art, 
poetry or prose for publication to this local 
literary magazine: Prose Ax, Editor, P.O. Box 
22643, Honolulu, HI 96823-2643, or to 
J:Calma@proseax.com. 
TW•Day Women's Retreat Sunny Massad, 
Ph.D., conducts this year-end cleansing and 
tune-up. Sat 12/29 & 1/5. $125 - $150 per 
person; $200 - $250 per pair. www.unthera
py.com, 734-3887 

Volunteer 
Meals on Wheels Volunteer drivers are 

t,1 , h 11ors 
R L, ·In/ "'''"1 

Center, 10U.·, -·" u ,t .. , ,1 -0,55 
Waikiki Aquarium Reef Exhibit Con
tribute to ocean education in Hawai'i as a 
volunteer at the Aquarium's popular out
door exhibit, the Edge of the Reef. Waikiki 
Aq11arium, 2777 Kaliikaua Ave.: One-week 
training session begins Tue 1/8. 923-9741, 
ext. 120 

Neighbors 
Author Helen Zia Author and civil rights 
activist, Helen Zia talks in a rare visit to the 
Islands. Miinele Bay Hotel, Island of Lana'i: 
Sat 1/5, 8:30 p.m. Free. (808) 321-4666 

Hawaiian Express Prese_nts: Olivia and 
Absence of Void Log onto www.808shows. 
com to confirm the date and location of this 
Hawaiian Express concert. All ages; full bar 
for 21and over. Sat 12/29. 
Howie Mandell The glove-headed Canuck 
from St. Elsewhere and Bobby's World yuks 
it up for local audiences. Westin Maui, Val
ley Isle Ballroom: Thu 12/27, 7:30 & 
9:30 p.m.; Kaua'i Marriott, Kaua'i,.Baliroom: 
Sat 12/29, 7:30 p.m. $27. 526-4400 

Gay 
Black Garter Cafe "A bar for women." Call 
the Women's Hotline for information on cost 
and directions. 531-4140, ext. 2 Che Pasta 
.Cafe, 1001 Bishop St.: Every Fri, 9 p.m. - 2 
a.m. $5. 524-0004 
Gay Surf Club Meet at the Duke 
Kahanamoku statue at 11 a.m. sharp. Free 
lessons for beginners, who can also rent 
boards for $6 for 90 minutes. Gay Surf Club: 
Every Sat, 11 a.m. www.geocities.com/the
gaysurfclub, gaysurf@hotmail.com, 220-9154 
GLBT Video Nites Movies of every genre. 
Call for each week's title. Gay and Lesbian 
Community Center, 2424 S. Beretania St.: 
7 p.m. Free. 951-7000. ' 
Hawai'i Gay, Lesbian and Affirming Dis-. 
ciples Alliance The First Christian 
Church sponsors this time of fellowship, 
support and understanding for GLBT and 
affirming people. Light refreshments pro
vided. First Christian Church, 1516 Kewa
lo St., Makiki: The first Mon of every 
month, 7:30 p.m. 
Hula's Saturday Catamaran Hula's Bar & 
Lei Stand hits the open ocean. Meet at Hula's . 
at 2:30 p.m. for a prompt launch at 3 p.m. 
Hula's Bar and Lei Stand, Waikiki Grand 
Hotel, 2nd floor, 134 Kapahulu Ave.: Every 
Sat, 2:30 p.m. $10. 923-0669 
Ka'ena Point Hike Hike to the western most 
point of O'ahu from the Wai'anae side. Bring 
plenty of water and sunscreen to this hot and 
dry hike. A possibility exists that the group 
will be able to swim at a tidal pool near the 
point. Cali for details. Gay and Lesbian Com
munity Center, 2424 S. Beretania St.: Sun 
12/30 Free. 951-7000 
Lesbian Support Group A confidential sup
port and social group for lesbian and bisex
ual women. Gay and Lesbian Community 
Center, 2424 S. Beretania St.: Every Wed, 
7:30 p.m. 951-7000 

Grassroots 
Check Out Hunger The Hawai'i Food Bank 
needs volunteers to serve as store monitors at 
various locations and for HFB's annual Hon
olulu City Lights T rolly Tours. Hawai'i Food 
Bank, 2611-A Kilihau St.: Through Sat 1/19. 
836-3600, ext 240 
Hawaiian National Memorial Day Cele
brate with Sacred Time and Sacred Places the 
official memorial day of the Hawaiian 
Nation, as decreed by King Kamehameha III 
long ago. 'Iolani Palace Grounds, Corner of 
King and Richards streets: Sun 12/30, 
10 a.m. -noon. For more information, e-mail 
palolo@hawaii.rr.com, 738-0084 

Holiday 
Stuffs 
'i Lei Na Hoku See Holiday Stuffs Pick on 
Page 9. Monarch Room, Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel, Waikiki; Mon 12/31. Doors open 
7 p.m. $255 per person. 931-7194. 
Special New Year's Services Grace Bible 
Church holds these services, with special 
activities for children. McKinley High School 
Auditorium: Sun 12/23, 9 a.m.; Grace Bible 
Church Honolulu, 1052 'Ilima Dr.: Sun 
12/30, 6:30 p.m. Free. 595-6381 

Submissions 
Send all submissions c/o Honolulu 

Weekly Calendar Editor, 1200 College 
Walk, #214. Honolulu, HI 96817, or fax 
to: 528-3144. Submissions are not accept
ed over the phone. Please note: We welcome 
photographs with submissions, but cannot 
guarantee returns - please do not send 
original art. • 

Editorial Interns Wanted 
News, Arts, Features, Culture ... 

Minimum 10 hrs/wk 3-month 
commitment College credit possible. 

Please send clips Gf possible) 
cover letter and resume to: 

Managing Etlilor, Honolulu Weekly, 
1200 College Walk Suite 214, Honolulu, HI 96817 

n.llSKY'·lSA;HIGHIY•····· 
G,EBORO. •. Tfflllll.tER.'' 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, ~JIENHOWEf/ 

GOLDENGLOB§1~0MfNAll0NSi 
' .s1:stl:>UPPORt1N<a AO'TfiessCAM!fiON DIA! 

~"~=~t;~PAUL MCCARTNEY 

"'VANILL4 SKY'IS ONE OF THE. 
TOP 10 FILMS OF·TffE VEAR;. 

WITH MIND-BENDING SECRETS 
NO REVIEW SHOULD GIVE AWAY!' 

ROWNG $10NE, PETER TRAVERS 

''TWO THUMBS UP!" 
EBERT &ROEPEtt 

"'VANILLA SKY' HAS ONE OF THE 
BEST OPENING SCENES EVER 
AND TOM CRUISE IS TERRIFIC." 

GOOD MQRtJING AMERICA, JOEL SIEGEL 

www.vanillasky.com .~ 
Tl I COP!RIGIIIC U11 IY t'1 ~ 

PIIWIOUIIT PICTURES. Ill Rl61111 RESERVEI. = 
[ iJ WARrnADruM 16 j [ i1 PEARtim"m 16 j ii Mlll.WmDRJM 14 [ irJ El~ WE j[ ri PEAi U 12 ] 
[G Kiit'IDl!Da ][11 WOtEli6 ][mRESTAiiRAWRow][rio01Ecii'ERY1al[rimiisr"1ourn] 
lll'I ....,.IID ~E!;'I .ai,--,. ] Cl]@!!!] SEE DIRECTORY SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 
1111 KO'OUU STADIUM 1oa 1ou IIAlll srn s • , OfT .. FoR sttowriMEs NO PASSEs oR oiscouNT . . TICKETS ACCEPTED 

3 GOLDEN GLQJU~l~OMINAT~ONS ~ 
BEST ACTOR! -Will Smith 0 

Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated Wallace Signature 
<DWARD STADIUM 16 ,I' KO'Ol.AU STADIUM 10 ,,r KOKO MARINA STADIUM 8 + RESTAURANT ROW <DPEARL HIGHLANDS 12 

594-7000 239-D9101l!i!!ll 397-6133 lllil!ll 526•4171 455-6999 
Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated Signature Signature 

,l'WAIKIKJlll!i!!ll ,I' PEARLWEST 16 ll!l!!!l <DMILILAHI STADIUM 14 <DOOL£ CANNERY 18 <DWINDWARO STADIUM 10 
971-5032 483-5344 627-0200 526•fllM 234-4000 
Consolidated Consolidated Wallace IMPM CDffi~·~ <Dl!AHALA 8 <Dl!APOLEI 16 + ENCHANTED LAIi£ CINEMA 
733·6243 674•8032 263-4171 Check Theater Directories for Showtimes. 
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In your dreams 
BOB GREEN 

R
ichard Linklater's 
Waking Life is the 
best animated movie 
of 2001, no matter 
what the zillion-dol-

Ramshackle, 
addlepated: two 
words to describe 
the indescribable 
Waking Life. 

> lar Oscar publicity campaigns tell 
you about Shrek and Monsters, Inc. 
It's light years ahead of the new-vul
garity vaudeville of the former and 
the show-biz, one-liner savvy of the 
latter. Beautiful, dreamy, funny and ing, dreamy, shape-shifting imageries 
silly by turns, this movie about_ by 30 computer graphic artists, Wak
well, about propositions about Life ing Life is about an unformed young 
_ shimmers with floating ideas, man (Wiley Wiggins) on a picaresque 
good and bad, human yearning and search for the meaning of life and its 

attendant planes of consciousness. As 
procrastination and confusion, pro-

in most searches, the mundane sits un-
fundity and bullshit, prolixity and easily as it shares the reins with high
succinctness. And for those whose flown conceits, with stoned flights 
cosmology prizes, above all things, into real or imagined metaphysics. 
Hipness and Cool, it's the movie of Mostly, though, the movie is 
the year, revolutionizing animation cheerful and funny as it uses real 
and restoring power to the people - people (nonactors) mixed with unre
(mostly) those of Austin, Texas - . al people (Ethan Hawke, Julie 
given to ramshackle philosophy, Delpy) to give vent to skewered no
~ddlepated pensees and big-picture tions, free-form and malleable, about 

I speculations. And it's a hoot. life, love and the joys of bullshitting. 

'J 

A live-action movie, shot on digital The shape-shifting shimmer of ani
video, then "rotoscoped" over in float- mation (requiring 250 hours of work 

Film 

locations 

and times 

are subject 

to change. 

Please call 

venues for 

latest 

information 
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Town 
RESTAURANT ROW 9 THEATRES: 
526-4171 
+ Ali (Wed & Thu 11:45 a.m., 3:30, 7:15 p.m., 

tba); How High (Wed & Thu 11 a.m., 1:30, 
4, 7 p.m., tba);Joe Somebody (Wed & 
Thu 11 a.m., 1:15, 4:15, 7, 9:15 p.m., tba); 
Kate & Leopold (Wed & Thu 11:30 a.m., 
2, 4:45, 7:45, 10:15 p.m., tba); The Lord of 
the Rings: The Fellowship of the 
Ring (Wed & Thu noon, 3:45, 7:30 p.m., 
tba); The Majestic (Wed & Thu 
11:45 am., 3:15, 7 p.m., tba); Ocean's 
Eleven (Wed & Thu 11:15 am., 2, 4:30, 
7:15, 10 p.m., tba); Vanilla Sky (Wed & 
Thu I, 4, 8 p.m., tba); 

SIGNATURE DOLE CANNERY: 735-B 
lwilei Road 526-3456 
+ Amelie (TBA); Behind Enemy 

Lines (TBA); Harry Potter and 
the Sorcerer's Stone (TBA); How 
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for each minute of "film") both con
firms and transcends the mundane. 
The vignettes of people ranting and 
raving are wonderful and entertain
ingly awful, a bouncy high: (If you 
see only one marijuana movie this 
season, make it this one.) The jum
ble and messiness of life are on full 
display, rife with whimsy and cheer
ful anarchy that really just want a 
good cup of coffee. Most of us will 
recognize every character in this 
piece, wisely orchestrated as it is 
with tango music; the movie, too, 
dips and swirls and struts. 

If you're into your ''Bah, Humbug" 
mode, Waking Life might be annoying 
- so joyous is its presentation of grad
school nihilism and self-doubt Want a 
genuinely hopeful movie this week, 
free from the shameful retro-banality 
of The Majestic and the new-found er
satz patriotism of Hollywood hacks? 
This Life is both good-natured and 
hopeful, including most of the ambi
guity and messiness of human striving. 
This movie is at least a cult classic in
stantaneously: It not only talks the talk 
- it walks the walk. And, for most au
diences, it'll be a memorable trip. • 

High (TBA);Jimmy Neutron: Boy 
Genius (TBA);Joe Somebody 
(TBA); The Lord of the •Rings: 
The Fellowship of the Ring 
(TBA); The Majestic (TBA); 
Monsters, Inc. (TBA); Not 
Another Teen Movie (TBA); 
Ocean's Eleven (TBA); Spy Game 
(TBA); Vanilla Sky (TBA); 

WARD STADIUM 16: 1044 Auahi St. 
594-7000 
+ Ali (TBA); Behind Enemy Lines (TBA); 

Black Knight (TBA); Harry Potter 
and the Sorcerer's Stone (TBA); 
Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius (TBA); 
Joe Somebody (TBA); Kate & Leopold 
(TBA); The Lord of the Rings: The 
Fellowship of the Ring (TBA); (TBA); 
The Majestic (TBA); Monsters, Inc. 
(TBA); Not Another Teen Movie (TBA); 
Ocean's Eleven (TBA); Vanilla Sky 
(TBA); 

Waikiki 
IMAX THEATRE WAIKIKI: 325 Seaside 
Ave. $9.75; $8. 923-4629 

+ China: The Panda Adventure (TBA); 
Extreme (TBA); llidden Hawai'i 
(TBA); 

WAIKIKI THEATRES: Kalakaua at 
Seaside Ave. 971-5032 

+ Ali (TBA); The Lord of the Rings: The 
Fellowship of the Ring (TBA); 
Ocean's Eleven (TBA); 

Windward 
AIKAHI TWINS: 'Aikahi Park Center. 
254-0198 . 

+ Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's 
Stone (TBA); Behind Enemy Lines 
(TBA); 

ENCHANTED LAKE CINEMAS: 1060 
Keolu Dr. 263-4171 

+ Ali (TBA): Harry Potter and the 
Sorcerer's Stone (TBA); The Majestic 
(TBA); Vanilla Sky (TBA): 

KAILUA CINEMAS: 345 Hahani Sl 
263-4171 

+ Shallow Hal (TBA); Spy Game (TBA); 
KEOLU CENTER CINEMA: 1090 Keolu 
Dr. 263-4171 

+ Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius (TBA); 
The Lord of the Rings: The 
Fellowship of the Ring (TBA); Not 
Another Teen Movie (TBA); Ocean's 
Eleven (TBA); 

KO'OLAU STADIUM: Temple Valley 
Shopping Center 239-0910 

+ Ali (TBA); Behind Enemy Lines (TBA); 
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's 
Stone (TBA):Jimmy ~euti:on: Bo) 
Genius (TBA);Joe Somebody (Tl,.\) 
Kate & Leopold (TBA); The Lord of 
the Rings: The Fellowship of the 
Ring (TBA); The Majestic (TBA); Not 
Another Teen Movie (TBA); Ocean's 
Eleven (TBA); Vanilla Sky (TBA); 

SIGNATURE WINDWARD STADIUM: 
46-056 Kamehameha Hwy., Bldg. G 
234-4000 
+ Ali (11:45 a.m., 3:10, 7, 10 p.m.); Harry 

Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone 
(1:15, 4:30, 8:15 p.m.);Jimmy Neutron: 
Boy Genius (11:40 a.m., 1:40, 3:40, 
5:40 p.m.);Joe Somebody (11:50 a.m., 2, 
4:10, 7:25, 9:45 p.m.); Kate & Leopold 
(11:15 a.m., 1:45, 4:20, 7:05, 9:50 p.m.); The 

Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship 
of the Ring (11 a.m., 2:45, 6:30, 8, 
10:15 p.m.); The Majestic (11:35 a.m., 3, 
7:10, 10:10 p.m.); Not Another Teen 
Movie (11:30 a.m., 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 
9:30 p.m.); Ocean's Eleven (12:05, 2:35, 
5:05, 7:35, 10:20 p.m.); Vanilla Sky (noon, 
3:45, 7:15, 10 p.m.); 

East 
KAHALA 8-PLEX: Kabala Mall. 
733-6243 
+ Ali (TBA); Behind Enemy Lines (TBA); 

Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius (TBA); 
Joe Somebody (TBA); Kate & Leopold 
(TBA); The Lord of the Rings: The 
Fellowship of the Ring (TBA); The 
Majestic (TBA); Not Another Teen 
Movie (TBA); Ocean's Eleven (TBA); 
Vanilla Sky (TBA); 

KOKO MARINA STADIUM 8: 
397-6133 
+ Ali (TBA); Harry Potter and the 

Sorcerer's Stone (TBA);Jimmy 
Neutron: Boy Genius (TBA): The Lord 
of the Rings: The Fellowship of the 
Ring (TBA); Monsters, Inc. (TBA); 
Sidewalks of New York (TBA): Spy 
Game (TBA); Vanilla Sky (TBA); 

Central 
MILILANI TOWN CENTER STADIUM 
14: 625-7400 
+ Ali (TBA); Behind Enemy Lines (TBA); 

Black Knight (TBA); Harry Potter 
and the Sorcerer's Stone (TBA); 
Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius (TBA): 
Joe Somebody (TBA); Kate & Leopold 
(TBA)·The Lord of the Rings: The 

r - • 

.,Iaycstit lrnAJ; Monsters, Inc. (TBA); 
Not Another Teen Movie (TBA); 
Ocean's Eleven (TBA); Vanilla Sky 
(TBA); 

PEARLRIDGE WEST: 483-5344 
+ Ali (TBA); Behind Enemy Lines (TBA); 

Black Knight (TBA); Harry Potter 
and the Sorcerer's Stone (TBA); How 
High (TBA); Kate & Leopold (TBA); The 
Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship 
of the Ring (TBA); The Majestic (TBA); 
Monsters, Inc. (TBA); Not Another 
Teen Movie (TBA); Ocean's Eleven 
(TBA);Joe Somebody (TBA); Vanilla 
Sky (TBA); 
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Childish 
pon1ography 
ROSE KAHELE 

T
his is supposed to 
be a parody? This is 
supposed. to be 
funny? Not Another 
Teen Movie is one 

of the worst movies of the year. It's 
one of the worst movies in memo
ry. It makes American Pie look like 
Pretty in Pink. It makes Pretty in 
Pink look like Jane Eyre. 

Not Another Teen Movie is sup
posed to do to angst-ridden, over
sexed adolescent fihns what Scary 
Movie did to teen slasher flicks. It 
doesn't even live up to those very, 
very low standards. At least Scary 
Movie went through some of the 
motions and produced a handful of 
humorous moments. Not Another 
Teen Movie, however, treats its 
genre as a springboard to gross out, 
humiliate and generally defile the 
movie screen. 

This niovie doesn't l:iave a mo-

SIGNATURE PEARL HIGHLANDS: 
1000 Kamehameha Hwy. 455-6999 
+ Ali (noon, 3:45, 7:10, 10:15 p.m.); Harry 

Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone 
(11:15 a.m., 2:35, 5:45, 9 p.m.); How 
High (11:40 a.m., 1:50, 4, 6:10, 8:20, 
10:25 p.m.);Jinuny Neutron: Boy 
Genius (11:30 am., 1:35, 3:40, 
6:05 p.m.);Joe Somebody (12:20, 2:30, 
4:40, 7:20, 9:20 p.m.); late & leopold 
(12:10, 2:40, 5:10, 7:40, 10:10 p.m.); The 
Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship 
of the Ring (11, 11:45 am., 12:30, 2:45, 
3:30, 4:15, 6:30, 7:15, 8, 10:10 p.m.); The 
Majestic (11:35 am., 3, 7, 10 p.m.); Not 
Another Teen Movie (11:55 am., 1:55, 
3:55, 5:55, 7:55, 9:55 p.m.); Ocean's 
Eleven (12:15, 2:50, 5:20, 7:50, . 
10:30 p.m.); Vanilla Sky (1 i:50 a.m., 
3:20, 7:05, 10:05 p.m.); 

North Shore 
IMAX POLYNESIAN CULTURAL 
CENTER: 55-370 Kamehameha Hwy; 
(Closed on Sundays.) 293-3280 

+ Dolphins (1:30, 4, 5 p.m. [5 p.m. in 
Japanese]); The living Sea (12:30, 3, 
6p.m.); 

LA'IE CINEMAS: 55-510 Kamehameha 
Hwy. 293-7516 

NotAnother 
Teen Movie is 
probably the worst 
movie ever made. 

ment of wit or a millisecond of 
cleverness. For instance, in one 
forgettable sequence (I should be 
so lucky) a trio of nerdy virgins 
crawls into a ventilation duct to 
peek into the girls' showers, a la 
Pork:y's. Instead, they stumble 
upon a girl on the toilet who has 
stomach problems. The three 
stooges then proceed to fall on top 
of the unfortunate, and then they 
all fall through the floor and into 
the classroom below, raining shit 
on everyone. Hilarious. 

Or how about this attempt to 
shock: One of the young teen 

+ Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius (TBA); 
The Lord of the Rings: The 
Fellowship of the Ring (TBA); 

Leeward 
KAPOLEI MEGAPLEX: 890 
Kamakamokila Blvd. 67 4-8032 

+ Ali (TBA); Behind Enemy lines 
(TBA); Black Knight (TBA); Harry 
Potter anci the Sorcerer's Stone 
(TBA); How High (TBA);Jinuny 
Neutron: Boy Genius (TBA);Joe 
Somebody (TBA); late & leopold 
(TBA); The Lord of the Rings: The 
Fellowship of the Ring (TBA); The 
·Majestic (TBA); Monsters, Inc. 
(TBA); Not Another Teen Movie 
(TBA); Ocean's Eleven (TBA); Vanilla 
Sky (TBA); 

..•.............................. 

Short Runs, Art & 
Revival Houses 
ACADEMY THEATER: Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.· 
$5 general, $3 member's. 532-8768 

+ The Endurance: Shackleton's 
legendary Antarctic Expedition 

temptresses teaches a 70-some
thing year-old woman how to 
French kiss. After they're done 
giving each other a big wet one, 
the youngster asks if her partner 
is interested in oral sex. Somes 
one should be ashamed, some
one should be slapped. 

For the record, the movie is 
built around the plot of the Fred
die Prinze Jr. snoozer She's All 
That in which a big man on cam
pus makes a bet that he can tum a 
campus wallflower into the prom 
queen. Inserted into that skeleton 
story structure are house parties 
and big football games and 
"jokes" about oral and anal sex 
and numerous bodily fluids. This 
movie has a sickening contempt 
for human decency, but, more im
portantly, a disdain for the very 
audience it is trying to win over. 
Teens? They're just animals, they 
are worse than animals. Damn the 
grown-ups lunching at fancy L.A. 
restaurants who make this 
garbage (Columbia Pictures). 
Damn them all. • 

(2001), Fri 12/28 & Sat 12/29 (7:30 p.m.); 
Kirikou and the Sorceress 
(France/Senegal, 1997), Sun 12/30 (4p.m.); 
Sugar Cane Alley (Martinique, 1983), 
Wed 12/26 & Thu 12/27 (7:30 p.m.); 

THE ART HOUSE AT RESTAURANT 
ROW: 526-4171 
+ Waking life (11:15 am., 2:30, 4:45, 7:10, 

9:30p.m.); 
MOVIE MUSEUM: 3566 Harding Ave. 
$5 general, $4 members. 735-8771 

+ Butterfly (La lengua de las 
Mariposas) (Spain, 1999), Thu 12/27 (6, 
8 p.m.), Sun 12/30 (3, 5, 7 p.m.); 
Groundhog Day (1993),Fri 12/28 (6, 
8 p.m), Sat 12129 (3, 5:30, 8 p.m.); 

VARSITY TWINS: 1106 University Ave. 
973-5833 
+ In the Bedroom (TBA); The Shipping 
News (TBA). 

. . f e •• • I f •••• , 

"AN EPIC ADVENTURE WITH THE NERVE TO BE ALL THAT 
IT COULD BE. AND THAT IS CERTAINLY CAUSE FOR 

CELEBRATION AND MY PICK FOR TOP FILM OF THE YEAR'' 
Kenneth Turan, LOS ANGELES TIMES 

''A 'RING' TO RULE THE SCREEN! . 
A FIERCE, IMAGINATIVE MOVIE THAT TAKES HIGH-FLYING RISKS AND INSPIRF.S WITH ITS 

POWER AND SCALE. IT HAS RFAL PASSION, RFAL EMcmON, RFAL TERROR" 
David Anscn, NEW$WEEK 

"A BIG, SPECTACULAR FILM! 
IN AN ERA OF MACHINE-MADE SPECTACUIARS, MR JACKSON CREATED 

A FILM EPIC THAT LIVES AND BREATHF.S. BY THE END, YOU KNOW 
YOU'VE BEEN VISITING A WORLD TRULY GOVERNED BY MAGIC." 

Joe Morgenstern, THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

!NOW SHOWINGl!mm~12 ~~1lm•sTAD1uMi& .... j 
Im wiAL°A a ~-11mniNA s1AmuMBllm wEsT 1& ~-1 m ~~ sTAD1uriio 
lmwotri 16 --111mm srAD1uii! lflooticANNERviil flPEAil HIGHlANos'i2 

11 wiflowARD STADIUMio lmKEOLU CENTER ....... 1 mimAURANT ROW.... "".:"~.::~·· 

"NAUGHTY 
FUN!" 

Gene Seymour, NEWSDAY 

')l RAUNCHY, Good-Natured COMEDYf' . 
Kevin Thomas, LOS ANGELES TIMES 

"Add a· dash of Hip-Hop with 
'NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL HOUSE' 

and you will end up with 'HOW HIGH!"' 
Mike Clar1<, USA TODAY 

"SMARTS, 
COMIC 

ENERGY, 
amusing 

characters 
and, most of 
all, LAUGHS!" 

Paul Shem,an, 
BOSTON HERALD 

METHOD MAN REDMAN 

HOW · 
Hlr:~ 

,~r1rnm r1~ruirn ~rn1,rn I Jrnm AlM~/N~!Nf r1rumrn M~m, ·~WN imw Mflllii M~~ imM~N iiirni~ru~ir 
JfffmJi~rn ffiWWlllA!i :mm11wrn .1J~MrnfW~~,~,Hii =r~MflA~iir WW~RffilWM~N Ji~~rn~NWH!m 
;; 11m -:,~~n~ Ml(!Mrn~Mirn~ mm~~rn ~!~IHI! ~MfHW! .,,,ruNUf~jij~~M -:JrnHIA~ 
l'l,'H:(! R -..:.-:=.-=- !Jl&ll1f.t.l'~I ""~ ~]fil[ml.flml!fu•~·· 

l'EIMSl'IEDIIJGIJSENI)~ 
Nl)RlflSEXIJAI.Ol.llJlGIE. • ""'~-golD--......... 

W~IIJJ:llilli!Ulllfill~ire!EIJ!/IMl.11111!JJUII Mflllii M~~ !WMM !Mi wi~i~m ooJ!~fll 

11 PEARLWEST 16 fl DOLECANNERtii
1 

~RESTAURANT ROW
5005 
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......................................................................................•...................•.. ~ ...................................... . 
O'ahu Films 
·····················~······························································································································ 
Unattributed film svnopses md1cate 

- movies not yet reviewed by HW staff 

Ali \lichacl \1ann (The Insider) directed this 
$100 million bio of the boxer and draft resistor 
and Muslim convert, allegedly the most r~cog
nizable face in the world. The film is said "to 
pull no punches," as it were. Will Smith, bc.efed 
up and buffed up, plays the Charismatic One. 
Beautiful Mind This is the true story of Johr 
Forbes i 'ash Jr. (Russell (rowel, a you'lg 
'llan m 19'.:0S whose formulas establi'shcd the 
,a•he"'12•ICJI prn1c1ri ,t t "r;n''ll :he)• 
·v ' ,,f eL< rom1cs. A "e• 1 ,JTig ,t •irgk .v · h 
cl\1zophru 1, 'le l'"~nt _ , 1 'ls• e \oti, I 
1"ll 't( Jr ute• t L e ~ l 1rt1 , 

l Vl nt •vrrr Jnc , 
Behind Enemy Lines ' 'ffi" " 1 · 

c, , >h ere t I L t , ( 

htrL hv. W .~( \~ H ,1 lC F ll 
',lVlgator ~hot dow , 'JVer l)Oe 1 Hts Js,, 
~,nc l-la.i< 11nn, rr • >,t't ' m l-u, W1lso , 
,s •he ,ead, ,ee'l!s .o.f J·•he gt" ~: ' LL • 

humor and nrens1ty that Keeps ,t,e • cr10 
rul ire t, t, a sort ..if cro~s between J1rrm: 
Stewart 1 J Red ~Kelton. inda tu,, .i, ,ong 
JS vou know what to expect Reviewed 
12/5) -Rose. Kahele 
Black Knight T~e thoug,1t ot ~hmr 
Lawrence going bacl\ to medico 1' rm,t'5 ro 
I)..,'t m ev1 ..:mg tt r1v , Jugh. \ • •• u ,rt
.ngr "Im, t iough· 

lphins 1 '' A x O y,, . ...i, 
" Extreme • , 'e,, 

,L ( -Ir 11.., 

arry Potter and the Sore r.: 
, l gI . ( 

H'dden Hawa1'i 1 ''< 1 • 

How ·High? \,art• r, 'l'r , "'le, •..i 
JUntcr th~ ''rLs xc•at: • ' ' tilms < n ing 

t Jt dunng the holiday seasu,1. ~t 1 1n6 ap· 
.rs Redman and Method Man. 

IMAX China: The Panda Adventure Ruth 
Harkess travels to the mvstenous forests ot 
China to follow her late husband's dream of 

bunging •he first hvL giant pa,1d2 to Al" em;. 
IMAX Waikiki 
Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius A Dallas-based 
computer company comes out with irs own hol
iday sweepstakes movie, based on a comic stnp. 
Can the)' compete with Disney, Dreamworks 
and all the entrenched big bovs? Stay tuned. 
Joe Somebody Tim Allen turns in another sil
ly comedv Jhour a business professioral who 
must redeern h1mst'1f after he s picked on by 
the otfice 'L11 \ in front of his dau~.1ter. 
Kate & Leopold 11eg Ryan is a succc,s-ili 1ren 
t>us,nes t x •• · 1,e who 'Tlem leo"OIL Hug], 
jaLkmr ), a I <lth-ce .. ,m D· e o• \ an who 
JJlc'\ ,n 1Jd1 nd \ t'\\ ~rrk T 1• ro, 'Lt' 

] ~ .1'" "' 1,~. e 
'e !J[T' lllS ,,(, (. 

~ , wcrL r tv rehr .... ew 
1u e t<lr 1eter [aLksc v1v 1Jh r>ng, 

to ite ,ne •na., cal 11J homtic world wt 
which T 0lk eri ll,L··rr•.i.,• o n:nv reuders 
ove• r~e vcars ln r.;e \\ orld of hobb1ts. elves, 
,orcerers Jnd human . The Felloivsh1p c()n
ce·r s itst.f with ·the fight to save \{iddle brth 
trOIM rht .:vii ~auron, who wants the iii-pr w-
rlul rmg. \ "•tllow~h1p'' is formed tc rroreg 

r' · g. ·~f' r ... t.,r-Jk 1g .. .t·s~ -·~ so11 

r Jt~.~, a l ~r ::t bt•lc•~e _ ~ · rr t 
.,c\I~ u 

r1c 
r,v1 L't "t r t 1, r , I 

, ·k 11119'1 Hr• 1ywooJ ... ,eJ H 1c,u
rnons ot ' ..im ,iur st activ t, h t ' l :',. 

goverr mtr,. Appleton crashe. his d ... hr;: 
night of dnnking and wakes up rhinKing he 
1s the town hero who was presumed rrnss1ng 
Juri'ng WWII. Tbe film quickly rans to 
resemble a •eally long Army recru1t1ng com-

Starting Tuesday, January 1st 
· Exclusively in IMA,.'( 

and other Giant Screen Theatres 

~cr~sNEf. 
p-r T u llE s r k 'Ji E "" T 

eautyand the Beast 
SPECIAL EDT ON 

The most beautiful love storv ever tol,d as zt has nev°r /Jeen seen before 

;l"tt (ONSOLIDAHD nJ[AThC 
%£.IMAXwaiR!k! 

STARTS NEW YEAR'S DAY 
Carty ~·r)O MIi 

i·VO AM• ,JO PM 
400PM•600 M 

00 M 

..... , .... _. J •' _.., --- - •• "' ., ...... u-•-·-·' ......... ., ........ . 

memal. It's a sugar water-theme park, so 
check your brams at the door. (Reviewed 
12/19) -Aann Correa 
·, Monsters, Inc. Charming CG! animauon 
by Pixar Studios (Toy Story) starring the voIC
es of Steven Buscemi, Billy Crystal and John 
Goodman. -Bob Green · 
Not Another Teen Movie See Review on 
Page 19. 
.. , Ocean's Eleven SteveM Soderbergh 
sol difies h , pos1t1or as •he new King of 
Hollywood th a beautitully cr.,fred Las 
Veg,is c. pl t m w .,1 I ' dd of stars, 
'C''l 1,f r 11 LC, 1noratv·s, ~' v ccnle 

cl e•r G Z7l 1g c r 1v 1• .me 
L r11t, ( ,c. e n, nev 

r < :•, 1 " n 
Jt R.Om" 1c.~ F J l'itr, !)l)n 

l'le'J!e. t•n, vi •• , (l'Lv \r/,ck 1,<l 
lJ keme· re, aLCOm'lhs' •ne ne.i- •mpos
s1bie. Rrncwed 12/12) -tl.G. 
Shallow Hal A movie making tun of fat chicks. 
, Spy Game A taut thriller starring Brad Pitt 
and Robert Redford, Spy G,11ne moves 
bevond action-thriller conventions, focusing 
on the subtle intrigue of espionage instead 
Pitt plays ' dA Jgent who gets thrown mro 
1 Chircse ,nq 1 tor espionage Red T, ·d' 
lh.!riL , • 1 Jl!L >11 rhe vcr~, of et re-

. •\1h( ,(t> •nam, un·t,~"vehs•or 

t >n < 

It . \ "' l L " , 1...k. 
-k. l. 

J .m 
I rG 

r;p ,1 Y • t , .' .r,. mz,J, r IC ' 

{,lt·cLt.L " ( J j ,rel ' (l\\t' !itrgL~ JS ,l 

.lung-w1rd, c. 1 rick\'. ,1mer1 ft malactro1r 
ncmse n trend\ mov1emak,ni, .• \ voung 
tycoon (Cruise) undergoes a shattering of sell 
so that the world into which he !S plunged 
might or might not exist in his mmJ. 
Cameron D1az is the psycho stalker ex-girl
friend, and Penelope Cruz is the love interest 
- played almost exactlv the same wav in the 
Spani~h vm10n. (Reviewed 12/19)-8.G. 

$4.50 Dai!y Matinees all shows before 6 p.m. daily 

100% digital - free validated parking 

Yal!llla SkY R 1 00 4 ·OOl 8:00 
lboMaJestlc PG 111:45, 3:'51, 7:00 
Kate AmlloopO!d PG 1 '3 '1 1 10, ":00, 4.45), 
"·45 10:1'; 

I 
I.Drdolth81l!ngs .,C,- 3112:00, 'l.45' 7:30 
,ow High ., 1 · 00 1 ,O. 4.00) 7 00 

j AR A (t 1 ·45, J:3017 1 5 
waklng Ula R 11 1 i;, '·30 A 45,,, 
/·1') J· lO 
Joe SDll'.:.!Jody pr 1 CO 5 ·4 15) 

J1J () 1 
fleven C'- 1 1 6 ; r, 4 '.lG' 
rJ.CO 

Short Runs, Art & 
Revival Houses 
·i Butterfly (Spain, 1999) Jose Luis Cuerda 
directed thi, new cult fave with a mo oi new 
Spanish faves: Uxia Blanco, .Manuel Lozano 
and Fernando Fernand Gomez. Thanks to the 
.Movie :\1useum for bringing this one to us . 
-B.C,. i\fop,, Museum 
The Endurance: Shackleton's Legendary 
Antarctic Expedition •2000, fhe @ry of '-ir 
I r~est Sh·~kieror s <114 out"U; •o \ 1rarlt 
J r;re1t, ~- his e pcns1vw\· .x• io t ve coc 

uwe11t1 y s '1r {e WtG
0 10,24 ~( 

r• 
I 1.4 1 

" Groundhog Day 

ll ~ 

·r ""f' e 
.1,.,•)Ut 1Il r. .. 

, V r t ! ~C 

uw .• r ~J"C cd 
- PL.c '"'f W t .,e },Tie uur, 1g, 1 l lg:" r. 

01 , t nk ' t 1e be,, >Lddh1sr 'Jim eve• 
'la( e. ( er• . I", ·r IS Buc,i:. 11st unll lt 15 eenly 
tunny. jtll Murray 11as his hesr film role, 1nu 
Andie ;vlcDowell is wmmng as his love inter
est. Look for director Harold Ramis m a cameo 
as a befuddled neurolog1sr. An absolute must 

tor "comedy bu•fs. -B.G. Movie Museum 
In the Bedroom Set m Mame, the cntically
acclaimed film tells the story of a d0<.tor and his 
lhoral music teacher wife. Their son is home 
working as a lobsterman to make money for 
graduate school. The son is involved m a love 
affair with single mother in town, which throws 
his parents for a loop. As the summer ends, 
tragedy strikes their !ires. Varsity Theater 
Kirikou and the Sorceress (France/Se egal, 
l99~i In tif"e for Kwanzaa comes t~1s ch~ .. 1 

1ng fa ,It a~our a ,iag1c little bov w 'Om ,t 
wn r01 r", Jflcres,. ,\cudenzy Th ate• 
The ~hJpping News Bas,d 01 F . .\ 'lme '•o· 

JUX ·zer ·wmrm,, ovel, man rdurns 
>me ( ,w rn nd1an1., re s stri ell 
1 ~" ~,. ~,1 ,·•>tint 1Jv e-r e . l 
. J, ul?,ht r ,1 , .. J or h ,vrtrL 't wS 

,v(> lOrter . C" II ~r,1rcr 
,-OUI',, hi vuk, t Js Jark Lrll 1 J 

tlVt \\It' ,ngk -: Jt l r. ',Ir rtv /inter 
,Suga,CaneAlley Ma,tin1que,J<JR~l.\n0! -
er warz.;.a orte'ln5 rs 11s exquisite J;·~a Jbo1 t • 
the •e,Jt1onsh1p 11 J precocious linlc l-oy to his 
beloved grandmother. -B.G. Academv Theater 
i' Waking Life See Review on Page 18. Art 
House at Restaurant Row • 

I 

ECIAL i::NGAGEMEN'I' · NO PA, SES 
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PHOTO: JOHN LUTFEY 

Tucked into a small alley, Petite Garlic offers well~ 
presented and delicious Euro cuisine with Japanese touches. 

Waikiki hideaway 
JOANNE FUJITA 

P 
oor Waikiki. Always 
dissed as a tourist 
ghetto - even by 
tourists - gaudy, 
shoddy and unapolo

getically mercantile. But if you 
take a little time to explore it, 
Waikiki is perhaps one of the most 
fascinating places on O'ahu. Here 
you can study the peculiar culture 
of our tourism industry: people 
desperately trying to hand out fly
ers to passersby, the plethora of 
international junk /marketed as 
"souvenirs" and the restaurants that 
are clearly after a clientele that is 
not American. 

It isn't difficult at all to imagine 
yourself in Tokyo in certain places 
- just take a stroll down Lau 'ula 
Street, and the shop signs and the 
faces and the smells are all very 
Japanese. For years now, Waikiki 
has supplied visitors from the Land 
of the Rising Sun anything from 
home they'd ever want to eat, no 
matter how obscure. The latest trend 
is restaurants that serve European 
food - with a Japanese spin. This 
sounds like it may be of limited in
terest to non-Japanese, especially 
when Honolulu has so many venues 
that serve the genuine article. How
ever, lately, a few have emerged that 
are so good they might achieve 
crossover status. 

Petite Garlic is one of those places 
- and it might end up as your fa
vorite place to eat whenever you find 
yourself in Waikiki. Imagine this: 
It's close to the Waikiki Twins, but 
the terrace has an airy view of tree
tops. The beautifully presented 
meals are dainty in size but also ex
tremely reasonable in price, and you 
can even get something to eat here 
past midnight. And what eats! 
Sauteed Shrimp and Scallops with 
Saffron Rice Bouillabaisse Style 
($12.80) is a delicate rendering of 
the classic so richly perfumed with 
saffron that you wonder how the 
restaurant can charge so little for it. 
The Japanese deftness with seafood 
shines through in the sweet shrimp 
and scallop flavors that can be tasted 
above the complexity of the broth. 

Garlic figures into the name of the 
restaurant but is used with restraint 
in the food. As a matter of fact, the 
menu carefully points out which 
dishes include garlic, so those who 
don't like it (vampires?) can avoid 
it. There are actually a number of 
dishes that are garlic free - includ
ing Grilled Beef Tenderloin Steak 
with Red Wine Sauce ($18.80), 
something you'd think would in
clude it. Instead, the fork-tender 
steak's wine sauce enhances this 
dish with a minimum of distractions 
from the beef's natural savor. 

Japanese touches come up in 
unexpected ways - such as the 
okoge style of porcini risotto 
($8 .80). Okoge refers to the 

crunchy browned rice found at 
the bottom of the pot. In this case, 
reducing the liquid and browning 
the rice concentrates the woodsy 
scent of the mushrooms. This is 
probably not the dish for people 
who insist on a creamy risotto, 
but it offers a different view on 
how it can be done. A green salad 
with big shards of Parmesan 
cheese completes the meal. 

The only complaint I have about 
Petite Garlic is that there isn't a way 
to enjoy wine here as cheaply as you 
can eat. You won ' t be able to get 
away with paying less than $35 for a 
passable bottle of wine. They aren't 
happy at all about guests bringing 
wine, and will tolerate it only if you 
can convince them that it's for an 
important occasion. If you do man
age to get their approval, they'll 
charge $20 for the corkage fee. 
Nonetheless, you may find that even 
with the corkage fee, you might be 
better off bringing your own if it's 
a rare or expensive wine. 

However you obtain the wine, 
there are lots of good things to nib
ble with it. The Appetizer Sampler 
for Two ($12.80) actually took care 
of three of us admirably. Included 
were a chunky pork pate garnished 
with cornichons and Japanese pick
led rakkyo (scallion bulbs), crisp 
spring rolls stuffed with shrimp and 
scallops with a bit of sweet chili 
sauce and little slices of papaya 
wrapped in prosciutto. The papaya 
was the only off note - it simply 
didn't seem to agree with the salty 
prosciutto. 

Even if you don't order ar1 appe
tizer, you receive a free amuse
bouche of some crudites with a 
zesty anchovy oil dip to start off 
your meal. 

By the time you're ready for 
dessert, you will have no doubt 
enjoyed the beautiful arrange
ments Petite Garlic makes of the 
entrees. Desserts are even prettier. 
The fanciful Coffee Mousse ($5) 
looks like an haute couture witch
es' hat, a cone of mousse coated 
in glossy chocolate and adorned 
with gold leaf. It is as dehc10us as 
it is lovely. 

Especially scrumptious is the 
Almond Blancmange ($5) that 
looks like an almond float but is 
worlds more intense with roasted 
almond flavor. I was hoping the 
Creme Brulee ($5) would be as 
flavorful, but it didn't have as 
much vanilla character as I would 
have liked. 

The next time you're in Waikiki 
around lunch or dinnertime, make a 
stop at Petite Garlic. You'll be glad 
you did. • 

Petite Garlic, 2238 
Lau 'ula St., 2nd Floor: 
lunch, 11 a.m. - 2:30 
p.m.; tea, 2:30 p.m. - 6 
p. m.; dinner, 6 p. m. -
11 p.m.; bar Menu, 6 
p.m. -2 a.m. Open 
daily. 922-2221. 

. ' _ ..... 
J.. 

Wah-Fung II 
Asian Food• Take Out orders Welcome 

All New Vegetarian Dishes: 
Tofu Rolls, Sauteed Tofu, Veggie 

Soup w/ Ramen or Look Fun, Tofu & 
Veggie w/ Cold Rice Noodles, Veggie 
Chop Suey, Sauteed Eggplant Tofu 

Fried Rice. 

WARD WAREHOUSE 
596-8069 Open Daily 

10am-9pm M-Sat 10am-5pm Sun 

r-~--------- ·--- -----------------------------------Exp1re5 l/21DJ ~ One coupon per cuMomcr, 

SUNDAY: Lunch 11 AM - 2 PM 
Dinner 4PM-IOPM (Open Mic Poetry) 

; MONDAfCLOSED 
l[NID>][A CA\IFJB TUE-SAT: 9 AM- 10 PM 

HAWAII'S ONLY "DOSAi" SHOP featuring Lamb Masala Dosai - $8.00 & Shree's Spicy Veg. 
Plate-Jasmine Rice, Tofu Sambal, Spicy Eggplant, Cauliflower, Veg. Sambar, Auntie's Chili 
Chutney & One Dosai $9.00 

AL~ YOU CAN EAT- Dosai, veg. sambar, spicy eggplant, tofu sambal, 
cauhflower, coconut cabbage served on banana leaf. 2PM to 5 PM only 

: \ 
I 
I 
I w/ this coupop $9.00. 

. I 
@ Kll.OHANA SQAURE (Across from KC Drive Inn-Kapahulu) FREE PARKING : 

1. INSIDE SQUARE 2851-1 Kihei Place, Honolulu, HI 96816 / (808) 737-4600 I ---------------------------------------------------~ 

"D z· . " e ici-ono 
means good pasta, good 

vino and great friends. 

Alberto Lucarelli 

Mr. Lucarelli knows that good people and 

good restaurants go together in Hawaii just 

like they do in the old country. 

If you bring the friends, 

we'll guarantee a great time. 

At Ristorantf' R ow, aero~~ from the Row Bar. 

Free parking. Now open for lunch and dinner. 521-6488. 

PARC - Pacific Addiction Research Center (A ProEram of the University of 
Hawaii's Medical School} located at Queen's Medical Center 

!fas outpatient drug counseling available at NO COST 
in research treatment studies for 

METHAMPHETAMINE 
Or ,ce 

Users 
For Information Call: (808) 537-PARC 

Addiftion Research Study 
Principal Investigator: William Haning, M.D. 

This research project is sponsored by UCLA (University of California Los Angeles) 
Funded by NIDA (National Institute on Drug Abuse) 

UCLA !RB Number: 01-03-016-0 J ; Expiration Date: 6/5/2002 
UH !RB Number: CHS J !045; Expiration Date: 6/29/2002 
Queen's !RB#: RA-2001-014; Exptfation Date: 5/31/2002 
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Service Directory 
Services 

Want to Reach 
People Under 35? 

We're the Best Bet! 
HONOLULU 
WEEKLY! 

Call Classifieds 534-7024 

)tdvertising 

ADVERTISING 
Print your Classified Ad 

in more than 100 
alternative 

weeklies, like Honolulu 
Weekly, with a total 

circulation of over 6.9 
million, for just $1,1501 Call 

the Association of 
Alternative Newsweeklies 

at 410-523-3100 
No adult ads (AAN CAN) 

HOLDING A 
SEMINAR or 
WORKSHOP? 
For a. strategy that 

will work for you in 
Classifieds, call Ken 

or Rachael at: 
534-7024 

Music Connection 
ACOUSTIC GUITARIST BASS PLAYER wanted, Moiliili 

Photography 

"Portraits On WheelS'' 

E 
0 u 
ui 
ai 
Q) 
.c 

Professional ~ 
Photography 5l -
In Your Home ·e t: 
Or Location o 

Of Your Choice i' 
(808)255-9701 §: 

L&T Carpet 
Cleaning 

Affordable • High Quality 
Professional Work 

Residential/Commercial Steam 
extraction 24hrs • 7 Days/Week 
for FREE Estimate, Call 387-9077 

GUITARIST ISO MUSICIANS: 
30 year old guitarist looking 
for musicians_ to form 
Christian band. Call Jason 

looking for sassy female area, once or twice a week. 371-4969. 
vocalist to compliment Some vocals helpful but not GUITARIST/VOCALIST seeks 
ongoing regular gigs. Ben necessary. 944-0505 either established group or 
Harper, Dylan, Marley, from BASS PLAYER: Well equipped other musicians for RUMBA, 
60's to current. North Shore bass player seeking others to original, etc. Call James 554-
293-5224 jam or gig with. Call Bob at _1_1_0_5. ______ _ 
ACOUSTICS JAMS Every _2_9_1-4_89_9_.______ LEAD SINGER male, for 
month! CELTIC & OLD TIME. DRUMMER WANTED For original rock 'n roll band. 
Instrumentalists at all levels 
playing ability & singers are 
welcome! For next jam, check 
website: 
http://home1.gte.net/wpang 
/tradjam.htm 

ATTENTION 
MUSICIANS! 

Get the feeling 
something's missing? 
Find the band member 
you're looking for with 

a FREE ad for 4 weeks in 
HONOLULU WEEKLY'$ 
MUSIC CONNECTION 
Send us your name, 

address, phone number 
and ad to: 

E-mail: classifieds @ 
honoluluweekly.com or 

Fax: 528-3144. 
No Phone Calls Please 

classic rock band. Need own 
equipment and 
transportation. Please call RJ 
262-7081. 
DRUMMER/KEYBOARD 
player who can share some 
time with • Essence Of 
Heaven Community Gospel 
Choir." Contact Mrs. Dolores 
Harris. 
Established R&B/Funk, 
Touring and Convention Band 
looking for keyboard, bass, 
and guitar players. Call 220-
6322 or 864-2713 for more 
information. 
FEMALE LEAD SINGER: 
Looking to form a R&B/ Hip
Hop/Pop band. To come 
together, and create fresh 
unique music. Interested? E
mail me @ 
kinalani@hotmail.com. 

Must have stage presence, 
dec;licated & own 
transportation. 299-6763. 
LOOKING FOR beginning 
Bass, Guitarist & Drummer 
to form new Alternative punk 
band. Meet to practice 2-3 
times weekly. 255-3594. 
LOUNGE/JAZZ Singer 
looking for pianist, bass 
player, horns, for a combo & 
gigs. Currently in a musical 
& singing Mondays @ Due's 
Bistro. Passion for oldies 
(Sinatra, Dean Martin, Nat 
King Cole ... Big Band Swing). 
Call Don @ 386-5981 
PERCUSSIONIST seeking 
professional opportunities 
recording, performance ... over 
10 years experience inter 
island and Bay Area. Versatile 
and dependable. Jesse 551-
DRUM 

MUSIC, 11111, COMIC, GAMES, & MORE 

~VN!tlf S BESr SEl.ECflC'N OF WE.W AM> USEI> M.JSIC 

RJI..L SEl.ECflC'N OF "THIS ~ HOr(ES( GAMWG '1ITl.ES 

~ AM> l>Vl>'s 1'<T 9JPER l.t:NI PRICES 

WN'YL (YEs R£C.OR;S) Olb, WE.W, ~VN!tlw.l ~ 

a:,uJ!Q'l!IBlES 

Makaloa 
'946-0880 

Pucks Alley 
943-0500 

Pearl Kai 
486-5600 
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·Moving Services 

WE HAUL 
SUPER MOVE! 
Households • Offices 

Moving & Storage 
Emergency 

7 Days. Call George: 
735-4697 or 227-9340 

Weddings & 
Parties 

Borboleta 
Productions 

Capture your memories 
on 

digital video. 
Weddings, Birthdays, 

and 
any special event. 

The best price in town! 
Call 220-9956 

NEW CLASSIFIED 
RATE S '-vlALS! 

• Private Party $25 
(Transportation.Items for sale) 

• Real Estate $40 
(Shared Rentals, Vacation Rentals, Homes for Sale) 

• Employment $50 
. (Business Opportunity, Help Wanted, Work from home) 

• Home & Garden, Moving, 
Professional Services, etc. $60 

All ads run for 4 weeks • 25 Words 
Classified Hotline 534-7024 

Email: Classifieds@honoluluweekly.com 

These Specials available through 12/31/01 

Ad Deadlines 
Line Advertising: Copy, space reservations and pay

ment must be submitted before Friday, 2pm. 

Display Advet1ising: Copy, space reservations, art and 

payment must be submitted by 5pm on the Wednesday 

prior to publication. 

Placing an Ad 
By Phone: Cell the Classified Department at (808) 534-7024 

Monday through Friday from 8:30 em to 5:30 pm. 

By Fax: Fax your ad 24 hours a day to the 

Classified Department at (808) 528-3144. 

By Mail: Mail your ad to Honolulu Weekly 

Classifieds, 1200 College Walk, Suite 214, 

Honolulu, HI 96817. 

By E-Mail: Send your ad copy to 

classifieds@honoluluweekly.com 

In Person: Visit our offices 

Monday through Friday 8:30 am to 5 pm at 

1200 College Walk, Suite 214, 

Honolulu, HI 96817. 

The 'Fine' Print 
Except in the case of contract installments, all classi
fieds advertising is strictly pre-paid. No refunds after 
submission of payment. Cancelled ads will receive cred
it for future advertising. Ads must be cancelled before 
deadline for that issue. The publisher reserves the right 
to edit, alter, omit, or refuse any ad submitted. 

Classified Index 
Phone: 808-534· 7024 

Fax: 808-5283144 
Honolulu Weekly -----------------' classlfleds@honoluluweekly.com 

Not your everyday classifieds. 

PERCUSSIONIST WANTED 
Moiliili area, once or twice 
a week, some vocals helpful 
but not necessary. 944-
0505 
SHARE LYRICS/ Songs. 
Willing to share original copy 
written lyrics and songs with 
serious musical artists. Call 
Victor at 94 7-1923 
SINGER available for rock 
band. Scorpion , AC/DC, 
Judas Priest, Led Zeppelin, 
In living Color, No Doubt, 
Smashing P, and more. 
Please call Raymond 841-
1987 
Submit ORIGINAL songs for 
benefit CD recording. All 
styles, OCEAN theme 
required . Call 254-5462. 
Singer & musician auditions 
also. Great exposure and 
promotion! Get recorded! 

Rehearsal 
Space 

EXCLUSIVE 
MUSIC STUDIO 

Recordings & Rehearsals 

Air Conditioned Rooms 
Equipment Provided 

Starting at $10 per hr. 
Call 488-7534. Visit: 
http:/ /home.hawaii.rr . 

. com/emsmusic 
JunkMus!cStudlos.com 
Rehearsal & Recordings. 

A/C, ground floor 
with PA & drums. 

$12 per hour. 
Available 24 hours. 

2909 Waialae Avenue 
Call 735--8500 

Rehearsal Space: 
KAILUA A/C, Amps, 

Drums, PA, Mies, $15/hr 
Call 783-4404 or 230-

817 4 Ask for Craig. 

Recording 
Studios 

FREE RECORDING Get your 
music recorded for FREE. 
Engineer needs experience. 
Solo acoustic preferred. PO 
Box 8309, Honolulu, HI 
96830. 

KEWALO MUSIC 
3 Rehearsal Rooms 

Professional Studio and 
Live Recording to CD 
Sound System and DJ 

Equipment Rentals 
(JBL, MACKIE, YAMAHA) 

Call To Reserve 591-2334 

DISCLAIMER: Claims for 
errors must be made within 
14 days of the date the ad 
appeared. Liability is limited 
to in-house credit equal to 
cost of ad's first insertion. 
Honolulu Weekly reserves 
the right to revise or reject 
any advertising. 

CARPETS ClEANED 
WITHOUT STEJ\;li OI{ O\'ER\\'ETT!l\C; 

• Our unique, low moislure soil extraction 
melhod safely deep cleans carpel and leaves 
ii spotless. No odors. 

• Fast, Fast Drying. Moisture does not go through 
the underside lo damage the pile or the 
backing. Walk on carpel the same day. 

• REASONABLE. Call Us For A Free Exlimate. 
DEEP CLEANS 

FAST DRYING 
SAFE & RESONABLY PRICED 

Meet highly-qualified single Japanese 
women for marriage. We are proud of our 
success working with men and women of 

all ages and nationalities. We have 
excellent references available. 

MS Liaisons Hawaii 
ANA Kalakaua Center 

2155 Kalakaua Ave. Ste. 619 
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 S 

Call for FREE consultation! 

Phone/Fax. (808)923-6021 
• E-mail omrat h1 @lava net • www lava net/omia1-hawa 11 • 

For office v1s1ts, please call for an appointment. 

Services 
Music Connection 
Transportation 
Anouncements 
Write 2 Me Personals 
Mind Body Spirit 
Career Source 
Real Estate 
Marketplace 
Back Page 

Sat, Dec 29th Surf Lesson 

page 22 
22 

22/23 
24 
24 

24/25 
26 
26 
26 
28 

Sun, Dec 30th Sunday Brunch 
Mon, Dec 31st New Year's Eve Party 

Sat & Sun, Jan 12 & 13th 
Spa Retreat Weekend 

Tues, Jan 22nd 
Singles Night at Lanai & Augi's, Pearlridge 

www.kindredheartshawaii.com 
-=:i. _ ... · Events Hotline: 5364229 ~ 
llilC.t 524-2712 ~ 

~ FREE MUSICIANS WANTED ADs 
QE-rnail: e\<.\y.corn Offer good thru 12/31/01 

c\assilieds@nono\u\uwe • 

0 3 weeks • 20 words 

Transportation 
BMW 7351 '88 excellent FORD ESCORT '88 Looks 
condition, must see! 4 funky but mechanically 
door, blk, all pwr, A/C, sun- sound. Almost no rust-it's 
roof, CD player. just faded. 4 brand new 
$6,500/080 Call 299- tires, needs minor brake 
5315/941-5554 work. Safety and registra
BUICK PARK AVE '87 Fully tion valid. $650 obo. 734-
automatic. $1000 obo. Call 8677 

DONATE any vehicle, 100% 
maximum tax 
deduction ... for more info 
call Mark at 528-4919. 

HONOLULU 
WEEKLY 

125,000+ Readers! 

More Than: 
Honolulu Magazine or 
Pacific Business News 

KUDOS TO 
HONOLULU 
WEEKLY! 

"I'm writing to thank 
you for ... selling my 
car in HONOLULU 

WEEKLY'S Classifieds. 
I tried a major Honolulu 
newpaper for a month 
with poor results. With 
your ad, I sold my car 
in less than a week! 

I'll definitely use 
HONOLULU WEEKLY 

again to sell anything 
in the future!• 

Duke E. Ah Moo 
Vice President 
Pleasant Island 

Holidays 

Motorcycles & 
Mopeds 341-8061 =Fo""R=-=D=--=FE~S-Tl-~-A-.8-9-L--2d-r 

CADILLAC FLEETWOOD hatchback, dependable & 
2 VINTAGE MOTO GUZZI SERIES75 '58 limousine-
POLICE BIKES '72 El worry-free, low miles 

· · black/tan ·nterior runs 
Dorado 850cc 5 speed. As 1 (56,000) & great fuel econ-

M ,, I great, new omy! Cute w/ a few warts. 
seen on agnum rorce w parts ..... $16,500 offers $1050. Call 780-3389 
Clint Eastwood. '76 
Convert 1000cc Automatic! call 

392
.
2239 

FORD MUSTANG LX '89 
Make offer. Call 739-3800 c.HEVY·LUMINA '91 V6 4dr, 5.0 5speed, power top, win
APRILIA SCAREBEO 150 silver, a/c, runs great-looks dows, locks, trunk, cruise, 
Scooter '01: Silver, brand great. Good deal. Never tilt, leather. 42,000k origi
new. 1,800 miles manufac- breaks down. $l,500/0BO nal miles. Mint condition. 
turer's warranty through Call Mark 734-5858 $6,200.00 Call 783-8114 
09/02. $4,000/obo. Call CORVETTE ZR-l '91 FORD T-BIRD '93 P/W P/s 
Karuna 738-5432. Turquoi~e 8.eauty! Fast! A/C, stock, original. 'Must 
HONDA REBEL 250 '86 55k/daily driver. $20,000 see to appreciate. $1500 
$1,100/080. Cali 478- Steve 734-5858 firm. Call Tom 697-1322 
7648 DATSUN '76 P/U, rusty, reli- GM TRACKER '91 Bright 

able, legal. $600/080. blue and has a hard top. 
Mike@ 927-4424 I'm a girl and the original 
FORD AEROSTAR '88 runs owner. $2,999 or best 
great, good shape. $1500 offer. Call Carmyn at 542-

' 

Autos 
ACURA INTEGRA '92 2 leave a message 293- 6819 
door, hatchback, 88,000 8497. ::,H:-::Oc:,N:=D-:cA-AccCccCccO:--::R:--::D,...,.,'84-G-o-o-d 
miles, good condition, sin
gle owner, clean title, sun
roof, cruise control, A/C not 
working. $4600 obo. Call 
377-3040. 

FORD ESCORT WAGON '86 
Runs great, extremely 
clean, 61k miles. $800 
Call 262-5169 

running, AM/FM cassette, 
New head/timing belt. 
Good Beach Car. $350 
Call 956-1447 



W
hy are Milk Duds called 
Milk Duds? The "milk" 
part is ob_vious (milk 
chocolate). but what, in a 
confectionery sense, are 

duds? 
-David English, Somerville, 

Massachusetts 

Y
ou've got a problem with 
Milk Duds, David? You'd 
prefer maybe the Mille of Dy
namic Overachievement? Bot 
I understand where you're 

coming from. Milk Duds. Milk 
Losers. Milk Hopeless Lamers. 
These don't seem like names calcu
lated to move product. Then again. 
candy names tend to be on the in
scrutable side. What, in a confec
tionery sense, is a skittle? A twix? A 
jujube? How do they come up with 
these names, anyway? Does it in
volve drugs? Once· that nice Mr. 
Ashcroft gets done straightening out 
the Ay-rabs, he really ought to look · 
into the candy business. 

But you want the facts. I turned 
to the Milk Dud Web site. (What, 
you thought I'd have to file suit 
under the Freedom of Information 
Act?) I learned the following 

facts: 1 )'"In 1928, Milton J. Hol
loway took over F. Hoffman & 
Company of Chicago, the original 
manufacturer of Mille Duds choco
late covered caramels." The brand 
passed through many other hands 
in subsequent years and is now 
owned by Hershey. 2) "The Milk 
Duds name came about because 
the original idea was to have a per
fectly round piece. Since this was 
found to be impossible, the word 
'duds' was used." 

On the one hand, you. have to 
wonder what kind of marketing de
partment sits around and thinks, 
"Hmm. How can we call attention · 
to the defects of our product?" On 
the other hand, there's a sort of hero
ism in this approach. Here's the 
product development team, contem
plating a bunch of nonspherical 
chocolate-covered caramels lying 
forlornly on the lab bench. Their 
leader speaks: "You know, boys, if. 
this were New York or Los Angeles, 
we'd go nuts trying to put a positive 
spin on this, like, 'Here's the alter
native candy for those who aren't 
afraid to be <! little off-center,' and 
blah blah blah. But this is Chicago. I 
say we just call a spade a spade." 

H 
ow did the word moray be
come associated so closelv 
with cultu. re? I have looked it 
up everywhere I can think of, 
and the only thing I come up 

with is something about eels. What 
are morays exactly ( other than real
ly long, slimy things that live under
w.ater)? 

~Karon, mom to Darrell (12), 
Dante (7), and Daniel (4), "Siem-

pre hay esperanza" 

M 
orays. Culture and 
morays. Cultural morays 
... whoa. Well 1 your mot
to is siempre hay esper
anza, "there's always 

NISSAN MAXIMA '88 5sp, SAAB LX TURBO '89 with 

hope," and we're sure going to 
put that to the test now. The word 
you're looking for is mores. It's 
the plural of the Latin 1i10s. cus
tom, and it means the generally 
accepted customs, practices. tra
ditions and whatnot that keep a 
society going and which co.me to 
assume moral and legal force. It's 
pronounced '"01orays" but has no 
connection with moray eels (fam
ily Muraenidae). Practice using 
mores in this sentence: "Poetic, 
tragic, humorous and mythic, the 
film crosses the borders of per
sonal values, cultural mores and 
the discipline of filmmaking it
self." (Got it from a Notre Dame 

LLUSTRATION: SLUG SIGNORINO 

Web ~ite. And you thought all 
Domers talked about was 

0

foot
ball.) What does this mean? How 
hould I know') But drop.it into 

your next conversation with the 
meter reader and he'll look at you 
like you're Albert Einstein. While 
we're getting you fixed up here, 
Karon, I have to ask· - are you 
sure it's speiled Karon? 

-Cecil AdarR& 

Comments, questions? Take it up 
with Cecil on the Straight Dope 
message board, www.straight
dope.com, or write him at The 
Chicago Reader, 11 E. Illinois, 
Chicago 60611. 

Transportation sunroof, 4dr, new tires, 
brakes, muffler. battery, 
looks good. $2,500/0BO. 

HONDA ACCORD LX '96 4 dr. JEEP WRANGLER SPORT ,..,ca,..,,1...,..1 3..,..9-6-....,3_3...,.26----,---,
dark green, fully loaded, '93 Jet black exterior with NISSAN SENTRA '90 4dr, 
excellent condition, all ser- Patriotic Stripes. Excellent now' in for repair. Car in 
vice records. 40k miles. condition. $6000 obo. Call good shape needs gasket 
$10,500 Call 536-6144 or Norbert 561-4826 kit & assembly. Make offer. 

sunroof, power steering, win
dows and doorlocks. Tilt 
steering wheel, am/fm 

Pick Ups & 
Trucks 

~· 
casette deck, alloy wheels. CHEVY 510 PICKUP '97 36k 
Good condition. Asking miles, deluxe interior, tint, 
$2,490/0BO. Call 394- auto reverse cassette, AC. 
8509 . $9,500 Call 234-0200 

NISSAN PATHFINDER '91 
4X4, 177,000 miles, new 
timing belt, radiator, 
starter ... phat rims and ·tires 
awesome condi-
tion ... $5,500/0BO. Call 
pgr 581-3198 or hm.638-
8257 Sell your used 

537-8778 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL cheap. Mark 734-5858 

HONDA REBEL 450 '87 w/ '90. All power, CD player, PLYMOUTH VOYAGER LE 
new helmet, good condition. baby blue exterior, dark '92 86k miles, exlnt. cond, 
$1000 Call 540-0083 blue interior. 42K original like new. Must sell 
HONDA SHADOW V TWIN miles. Immaculate condi- $4400/0BO call 293-
700CC '86 Excellent condi- tion. $8500 obo. Call 5224· 
tion, clean .... $2000/0BO Norbert 561-4826 PONTIAC FIREBIRD VG '89 
call eves. 923-0699 MAZDA 626 LX •88 new Automatic/good condition, 
HYUNDAI EXCEL GS tires, new radiator, recondi- runs good $2000/0BO Call 
Hatchback, manu_al transmis- tioned transmission. No eves 923-0699 

sion 5 speed, extremely rust, 96k miles. $2000 SAAB '91 GRAY, 110,000 
clean, $1,500/0BO. Call Call 237-8556 miles, good condition. mov-
387-2598 MER8EDES CLK-320 '00 4 ing Must sell. 
JAGUAR XJ-6 SERIES-1 '73 seat convertible, take over $3000/0B0. Call 234-
P /S/W/L, am/fm cass., lease@ $902/mo, 24 mo. 1589 

SUBARU '88 4wd, 4dr 
sedan, not running, needs 
starter. minor repairs. Make 
offer call Mark 734-5858. 
TOYOTA CARONA MARKS 
'72 automatic, 4dr. runs 
great, 6cyl. interior in per-
fect condition. 
$1,000/080. Call 392-
2239 
TOYOTA COROLLA '81 reli
able and runs good. Looks 
like crap but beats walking. 
New tires, breaks, and radi
ator. · $500/0BO. Call 348-
0918. 

Vans & SUVs 
TOYOTA VAN '84 
Meticulously maintained 
mechanically, $1200 call 
Scott @ 550-0533. 

CHEVROLET CARGO VAN VW VANAGON '87 needs 
'88. 110.000k miles asking engine work, white, good 
$1,500/0BO. Call 387- interior. some ext. rust. 
=24.,..,6,,..,4,-,..,-,,,.----...,...,..-----,---,- Parts worth over $1200, 
FORD WINDSTAR VAN '95 7- make offer, must sell call 
passenger, new engine 293-5224. 
(3.8L), transmissiQftg both -VW--V-A-N-AG_O_N--GL--,8-6 

guaranteed. Great AC Manual, low miles, runs 
$4,500 call 533-768,l. great, completely rebuilt 
GMC JIMMY '91 Automatic, engine $3,800/0BO. Call 
runs great. $3,800/0BO. 478-7648 
Call 478-7648 --------

JEEP COMANCHE '8'7 rl}d 5 
speed, 140k miles. Runs 
like 7o'k miles. Needs a lit-

Car tor Free! 
AS SPACE ALLOWS/PRIVATE PARTY ONLY 

Deadline is Friday by 2 pm Email: 
there are 2 ways to place classifieds@honoluluweekly.com 
your 25 word ad Email: 

(Ads placed by phone will be 
charqedtherateof $12.00) 

534·7024 PfeaseincludeyOllrname, 
address,phonenumber, 
make, model and year ol 
caroradwillnotrun.Each 
adwillrunforlweeksor 
untilyoucallandcancel. 

Series-3 engine. O.ver remaining. 14.5k miles, TOYOTA. TERCEL '84 4 dr VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET 
$5,000 inv. w/o engine, runs gorgeous, serious only automatic, runs great '89 Auto, air, new top, 
strong. Call 272-2021pgr. please call 293-5224. $400. Call 923-0699 leather. Good condition. 

Call 259-7358 tie "TLC" to be perfect. 
351-8334 

Call 
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Single? 
Record and listen to 

personal ads Free! 
521.6696 

(code: 7888) 

Gay/Bi? 
Meet Local Guys! 

536-6625 
(code: 2710) 

· Meet Isl 

Chat Live 
With Local Singles/ 

521-6696 
(code: 2127) 
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· Anouncements 
Write 2 Me Personals 

Public Notices 
STATE OF 

CONNECTICUT 
SUPERIOR COURT 
Judlclal District of 

Hartford at Hartford 
' Lost & Found 

YOUR COMPANY'S 
IDENTITY FOUND: 
Crumpled up next to a 
dumpster on Aala St. 
Almost dead. We brought it 
home gave it some care. 
Now it's back better then 
new! If you've lost your 
Identity We can help. we 
wlll design for who? Send 
inquiry to: 
thefourteen_ 400@hotmail.com 

HONOLULU 
WEEKLY 

Available at over 

600 locations on 
Oahu! Reach our 

special readership 
of over 125,000 
every week. Call 

Classifieds-534-7024 

Write 2 Me 
Personal 

52+ ASIAN MALE: 
Retired, masseur & nurse, 
who supports HPRA plus 
Feed the Cats program, 
ISO Asian female less 
than 69 yrs for friendship. 
No English OK. Senq letter 
& photo to: PO Box 8710, 
Honolulu, HI 96830. 
SINGLE JAPANESE LADY, 
32 yrs old, bilingual pro
fessional, attractive, inter
ested in meeting profes
sional gentleman, 30-40, 
for a serious long-term 
relationship. Call 721-
4288 for more informa
tion. 

WANTED: Educated male, 
50-59, with sense of 
humor, by an attractive, 
slim, educated, 53 yr old 
Caucasian female, for 
movies, theater, concerts, 
fine-dining & travel. Send 
letter plus phone number 
to: PO Box 62287, 
Honolulu, HI 96839. 

FIND THAT 
SOMEONE 
SPECIAL! 
Exprl:lss your 

interest & run 
it for 4 weeks 
for just $40! 

Call Rachael or 
Ken@ 534-7024 

EMAIL Us At 
classlfleds 

@honoluluweekly.com 

Plalntlff's name Is 
Hongthong Salsomorn 

Return Date: · 
1-29-02 

NOTICE TO 
RICHARD V. SAISOMORN 

The Court has reviewed 
the Motion for Notice By 
Publication or Mail and 

the the Complaint which 
asks for divorce 

(dissolution of marriage) 
based on irretrievable 
differences. The Court 
finds that defendant's 

current address is 
unknown and that all 
reasonable efforts to 

find him have failed. The 
Court also finds that the 
defendant's last known 
address was: PO Box 

2750 
Waianae, HI 96892. THE 

·coURT ORDERS that 
notice 

be given to the defendant 
by placing a legal notice 

in Honolulu Weekly, a 
news-

paper circulating in 
Honolulu, 

HI, containing a true and 
attested copy of this Order 
of Notice, and statement 

that 
Automatic Court Orders 

have 
been issued in the case 

as 
required by Section 25-5 

· of 
the Connecticut Practice 

Book and are a part of the 
Complaint on file with the 

Court. 
Altda Faulker, TAC 

Date Signed: 12-11-01 
A True Copy Attested 

Brace Kaz, St,ate Marshall 
County of Hartford 

State of Connecticut 

Mind Body Spirit 
Spiritual/ 

Metaphysical 

ORGANIC 
INCOME OPPOR

TUNITY 
Create your future the 

way you want it while help
ing others. Timing is right. 

Call Cyndi now at 923-
3296 for FREE info. 

Counseling & 
Therapy 

Be HAPPY Here & Now 
~felp Someone Else Be 

HAPPY 
"A Humanist View" 

HUMANISTS-HAWAII 
Meet Last Sun of Month 

from 2002 10:30 am 
@ Paki-Hale 

ED 521-8540 

PSYCHIC 
CONSULTANT 

PSYCHOMETRIST 
New Year Predictions 

Uncanny insight: 
Problem solving. 
psychic advice 
and direction 

JULIUS 258-5867 

Sensational 
MASSAGE 

by Muscular Masseur. 

Stimulating, tension 
Releasing, total body 

relaxation. Specializes in 
Shiatsu & Swedish in & 
Out Calls Call 386-2513 

MAT 2779 Visa/MC 
Ac_cepted 

PSYCHIC 
READINGS 

Clairvoyant Medium-can 

help you with 
Relationships, Career, 

Health and Money. 
Phone Readings 
also available. 

Call Jill 306-9377 

Health & 
Fitness 

ENLIGHTEN LIFE! 
ENHANCE MIND, 

BODY & SPIRIT! 
Increase Relaxation 

with Creative Counseling, 
Reiki, Body Work, Dinner, 

Tantra. 382-4700. 
DRINK NONI. For info call 

1-800-L UV-TAHITI. 
Then call 486-0495 

Massage 
• Personal 
Alternative 
ling• 
PY• Family 

• Wellness 

MEET LOCAL 
GUYS! 

18+ Browse & Match FREE! 

Live Chat! 

Club Voice-MALE! 

596-8555 
access code 8095 

TALK TO A MODEL 
150 t? choose from !66¢ to $1 /min. ! 
VISA/MC/ AM EX/CHECKS BY PHONE 

SAN FRANCISCO 
415 765-4321 
LAS VEGAS 
702 891-9200 
COSTA MESA 
949 722-2222 
BEVERLY HILLS 
310 786-8400 

WWW.USLOVE.COM 

LOSE WEIGHT & INCHES 
DURING THE HOLIDAYS 
Lose Weight Fast, Safely 

and Effectively 
100% Natural Products 
Money Back Guarantee 

Call 781-1177 

NEED VISION 
CARE? 

SAVE UP TO 60%! 
$8.95/Mo Individual 

$12.95/Mo Household 
Also Save Up to 50% on 

Prescription Drugs & 
Chiropractic Care, for 

no additional cost. 
Discount Membership 

, Plan, 
Not Insurance. Call 

343-1143 for FREE info. 

STRESSED? 
TIRED? 

Experience unique 

sensual herbal body rubb. 
Private Waikiki Jocation, 

pkg. 
Kamaaina and Military 

Rates 
Confidential. 9am-11pm. 

Male Attendant 
Ken 924-3434 

YOGA HAWAII 
Experienced teachers 

offer a variety of yoga 
styles to suit your needs. 
Beginner series, gentle to 

vigorous yoga, Pilates. 
Call 739-YOGA for info. 
www.yoga-hawaii.com 

"Dr S1111u11 l111s the 111,ighf of Dr. l'/11/ 
b11/ ts softer 11111/ /c,, t!trc11/c11111g 1" 

A 2-Day Transformational Retreat 
for Wo11;en on the Verge 

Presented by 
Sunny Massad, Ph.D. 

Come for an end of the year cleanse, 
and a New Year's tune up. 

Dec. 29th & Jan. 5th 
10:00 am - 5:00 pm 

® 
734-3887 

=• $125 for 1 p~rson or $200 for 2 (if paid by Dec. 24th) 
$150 for 1 person or $250 for 2 (after Dec. 24) 

www.untherapy.com 



COLONICS 
·Enhance whole body 

well-being by 
eliminating toxirTS 
quickly and easily. 

Gentle Gravity Method 
Kate Butterfield, R.N. 

523-7505 

Instruction 

DIAMOND 
APPROACH 

HAWAII 
Announces a free 
introductory 1/25 

7-9:30pm 
"The Diamond 

·Approach 
is a spiritual path 

revealing 
ways of fully living an 

"essential" life without 
being caught up in its 

many trappings." 
Call Rick Szuster 

737-5514 

Licensed 
Massage 

A QUALITY 
MASSAGE 

David Jay 382-1065 

(MAT 3549) 

CHINA MARY 
ROSE 

Renowned 12 Years 

Experience Of A Lifetime. 
Deep-Softest Hands In 

Town. 
(MAE1635) Call 951-6279 

EFFECTIVE THAI 
Golfers! Lower your 

scores! 
Great for Neck, Shoulder, 

Lower Back & Leg 
Men & Women. (MAT-5550) 

For appointment or info, 
call 386-5225 

Out Calls Available! 

Mind Body Spirit 
HEALING TOUCH 

MASSAGE 
Special Price for Women 

Only $35 per Hour 
Rolfing Techniques 

Acupressure 
Out Calls Available 

Call Jill @ 735-3933 
(MAT 3908) 

SIMPLY 
FABULOUS 
MASSAGE 

Deep Tissue, Trigger 

Point, Swedish 
(MAE 1492) 

Call 945-9990 

MASSAGE 
OUTCALL 

ONLY 
SWEDISH " SHIATSU 

Executive Chair 
Massage 

Call Miller at 429-2282 
Gift Certificates 

Available 
(MAT 4694) 

You Deserve To 
Feel Good 

Soothing Lomilomi 
Vigorous Sports 

Massage 
Calming Reiki 

Rob 550-0660 x1 
outcall avail. 

MAT 6232 

Advertise 
with 

Honolulu 
Weekly 

534-7024 

OWN A PIECE OF 
LOCAL HISTORY 

Pritchett 
ORIGINAL 
PEN&INK 

CARTOONS & 
CARICATURES 

921-2878 
Commissions Accepted 

www.pritchettcartoons.com 

ELVIS 
IS ~ 

COMING- E 

RESERVE A TABLE WITH AVIEW~ 

EARTHLITE 
PORTABLE 

TABLE SALE! 
Great Bargains on 

Barely Used 
Marathon Tables & 
Dix. Tilt Headrest 

Avalites $399 
Avalons $429 
Spirits $499 

Sale Starts 12111 
Stocked Supplies Only 

Pre-Pay 1214-12/8 
for Best Selection 

MASSAGE 
~988-7033 

Hawai'i Institute of · 
Depth Psychology 
ANNOUNCES COURSES IN: 

Individuation 
Dreams 
Mythology 

Courses begin January 11, 2002 
3 Weeks • $140 per course 
6:15. 9:00 pm 

Director: Ramon Lopez-Reyes, 
Ph.D., University of Chiago 
Diploma. Jung lnsititut-Zurich 

139 Kuulei Rd. K1ilua, HI 9673-4 

For Info Call 263-4015 

Ftee Will 
llth,ltJJ'I by Rob Brezsny 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(March 21 -April 19): 
Acupuncturist Su5'3ll Meyer regularly rises before 
dawn to kayak meditatively around San Francisco 
Bay as she chants her prayers. On a recent outing, 
a migratory whale joined her, swimming along a 
few feet away. Though frightened al first, she con
tinued chanting. The huge beast accompanied her 
gently until she paddled back to the beach. To Su
san's delight, the same ritual unfolded on each of 
the next 13 mornings. The whale became a com
panion with whom she shared her divine invoca
tions. Ever since this numinous interlude, Su5'31l's 
ability to diagnose her patients' health problems 
has risen to a higher octave of intuitive precision." 
It's as if her healing skills have been augmented by 
a deep-sea intelligence. I invoke this story, Aries, 
to inspire you on a quest for your own animal ally 
in 2002. The time is ripe. 

1'~ 
(April 20 - May 20): 
Grasp will be your magic word of power for 2002 
- though it could also be your magic word of 
weakness. Heed what I say and you'll ensure it's 
always the fonner and never the la1tet: If you focus 
on tuning in to the ever-fresh truth about God's 
constantly mutating creation, you will latch on to 
profound new understandings about tl)e meaning 
of your life and the narure of reality. But if you get 
lazy and fall prey to the less beautiful meanings 
of grasp, you will cling and clutch and grab and 
squeeze way too much - holding on so tightly to 
your expectations and hopes that you can't see 
things for how they really are. 

~~Affi;L 
(May 21 -June 20): 
Enlightened institutions often draw up a Misfilon 
Statement It's a concise description of the impact 
they want to have on the world and the expenmces 
they hope to give their employees. The astrological · 
omens suggest that you Geminis should develop 
your own version of this document in 2002. It'll 
put you in sweet alignment with the cosmic ener
gies coming to bear on you. Do you have the bal
last necessary to draft a big, well-crafted vision of 
the life you want to live, and then use it to inform 
your day-to-day decisions? Go out today and buy a 
notebook Write ''My Personal Mission Statement'' 
on the cover and ''Whal do I want mostr• on page 
one, and then let your imagination run wild 

~eeJi 
ljune 21 - July 22): 
'Why did the cllicken CTOS.5 the road? In 2000, your 
answer to that age-old riddle could well have been 
given in the style of a Star Trek captain: To boldly 
go where TUJ chicken has gone before. Through
out this yeai; you might have offered up a different 
reply, Uke something out of the mouth of a surre
alist poet:A meditating tuna fish wearing paja
mas. But in 2002, Cancerian, the most fitting re
sponse you can make to the riddle, ''Why did the 
chicken cross the road" will be akin to what nine
teenth-century American philosopher Ralph Wal
do Emerson might have said: The chicken didn't 
cross the road; it transcended it. 

~e~ 
ljuly 23 - Aug. 22): 
Life will be more than a little Uke a sword and sor
cery role-playing game in 2002. Here are some 
hints to guide you. I) The Beasts of the 'Wheels 
of Time are quite ticklish. That's the key to ren
dering them hannless. 2) The Master Codex is 
hidden in the wall between the Hall of Mists and 
the Soul Kitchen. 3) To hear the Celestial 'Ihunpet, 
slip into the Magic Dump during a full moon. 4) 
You are the Chosen One, but then so is everyone 
else. 5) The Frost Worm will let you pass if you 
have a dreamspeaker, a water-cleaner and a holv 
squirmer in your party. 6) The Pearl of Great Price 
is much closer than you think. 

Y;Ui~~ 
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): 
Just because supposed experts issue categori
cal prophecies doesn't mean their words are di
vinely ordained. Check out these bloopers. "I 
think there is a world market for maybe five 
computers." -Thomas Watson, IBM Chainpan, 
1943. "Space travel is utter bilge." Sir Richard 
van der Riel Wooley, The Astronomer Royal, 
1956. "While theoretically and technically televi
sion may be feasible, commercially and finan
cially it is an impossibility. "- -Lee DeForest, 
American inventor (1873-1961). "As usual, Y-rr
gos in 2002 will criticize themselves too much, 

erode their health through needless worry and 
obsess on details al the expense of seeing the big 
picture." -Ari Messner, astrologer, 2001. 

~;LgJrA 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): 
You will get more than your 15 minutes' worth of 
fume in 2002, libra. But how it ultimately play.; out 
will depend on what you do in the next six weeks. 
For instance, if you begin immediately to fonnulate 
ingenious plans for bringing your talents into the 
spotligh~ the attention that comes your way in the 
ensuing months will be interesting and valuable. If 
on the other hand you're lazy about honing your 
ambitions, or if you 're so hypnotized by celebrity 
culture that any old notoriety will satisfy you, your 
renown will be cheap and useless. Would you pre
fer a big promotion or a spot on thefeny Springer 
Show? Here's a secret, libra: Free will is real. 

!~~' 
Technological advances in the 15th century 
spurred Europeans to expand their explorations of 
the world by sea Even more important than the as
trolabe and compass was the caravel, a new kind 
of ship. With three masts and a triangular sail, it 
could make headway against the wind, allowing 
longer voyages to uncharted lands. I hereby name 
the caravel to be your power symbol for 2002, 
Scorpio. The astrological omens suggest you will 
have an excellent chance to find your personal 
equivalent of a m=to sail against the wind 

~~ 
Heroes are not just the bold gamblers who res
cue people in danger, but also those daredevils 
who plunge into the ab% of their own darkness 
in order to transfonn their unlovely qualities. 
You have flirted with this kind of greatness in 
2001, Sagittarius. To become a full-fledged hero, 
spend the coming months living up to the fol
lo1ving description, which was fonnula!ed by 
German sculptor and writer Ernst Barlach: "The 
hero has to awaken the sleeping images of the 
future, which can and must come forth from the 
night, in order to give the world a new and bet
ter face." In other words, Braveheart, head 
straight into the unknown and fertilize the la
tent dreams that are hidden in the shadows. 

~~Jrffi 
To prepare for the new year, let's take inventory 
of 2001. Whal metaphorical crops have you bar-· 
vested these past 12 months? Which of the seeds 
you planted last January, February and March 
sprouted into succulen~ fruitful maturity? On the 
other hand, were there any seeds that turned 
into spiky, shrunken clumps? And what about 
weeds, pests and predators? Were you vigilant 
about keeping them away from your beauties? Fi
nally, what did you learn about growing things 
that might guide your work in 2002? 

@A, -<MVC,~ 
ljan. j _ Feb. 18): 

Think outside the box. My colleague Steven "Rab
bit'' Mentor suggests that while this is good advice, 
al times it's more fun and effective to inhabit the 
box and mutate it from the inside. Rather than 
making up all new rules, in other words, practice 
revolution .from within: Accept some of the pre
vailing norms but mess imaginatively with others. 
A good example is the oracle you're reading. While 
I adhere to the fonnal structure of a horoscope 
column, I also take wild libel1ies with it According 
to my analysis of the astrological omens, Aquarius, 
you will duive on this method in 2002. 

tMeE-4 
(Feb. 19 - March 20): 
Columnist Thomas Friedman recently described 
his visit to one of die 39,000 Islamic schools in 
Pakistan. The largely religious curriculum was de
signed 300 years ago by a Mogul emperor. Though 
secular subjects are taught, the pedagogy is anti
quated. The science books Friedman saw on the 
shelves were from the 1920s. You and I may be 
horrified by this approach, but the fact is that we 
each have our personal version of archaic pro
gramming. The indoctrination we've absorbed 
from our own education has filled us with con
cepts that have only a marginal connection with re
ality. That's the bad new.;. The good news: 2002 is 
shaping up as a time when you can achieve a Great 
liberation from the dogmas and beliefs that keep 
you moored in the past. 
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WORK IN HOME 

Career Source -
Work Today 

THE 
PRINCETON 

REVIEW 

Volunteers/ 
Internships 

Work from 
Home 

$1,500 a Month PT 
$4,500-$7 ,200/ Mo FT 
International Company 
needs Supervisors & 
Assistants. Training. Career Training/ 

Education 
Work Today 

HONOLULU 

THANKS 
AGAIN! 

"Thanks for your help 
with our employment 
ad. We got a great 

response and found 
some well-suited 
staff members. I 

recommend 
HONOLULU WEEKLY 

to fill your job 
positions." 

Michael Gelfo 
Rock Island Cafe 

Honolulu 

Work Today! 
CAT/HOME CARETAKER 
Seeking loving responsible 
person to spoil 4 great cats 
with affection in return for 
seriously reduced or free 
rent. Great location on the 
North Shore. References. 
638-5571 

CLASSIFIEDS 
SALES REP 

HONOLULU WEEKLY is 

looking for a Classifieds 
Sales Representative. 

Must have sales 
experience & good 
interpersonal skills. 

Also required: computer 
literacy, typing skills & 

good phone voice. 
Salary plus commissions 
and benefits. Mail resu.me 

and cover letter, with 3 
references to: 

Sales Manager 
Honolulu Weekly 

1200 College Walk.Ste 
214 

Honolulu, HI 96817 

DATABASE MANAGER for 
American Massage Therapy 
Association. 10hrs/month 
flexible must be 
subcontractor w/ P.C. , GE Tax 
#, knowledge of FileMaker 
Pro, prefer windward location 
of $10-12 hour. Call Michael 
@ 235-2730 leave message. 

WANTED: 
$75/hr Requires tasteful 
nudity-NO PORN! Females 
18-25 Call 623-4574 

WEEKLY 
Seeks a lively WRITER 

to cover all aspects of 
HAWAIIAN MUSIC - t radi
tional to contemporary. 

Must have a critical ear -
having contacts within 

the loca l music industry 
helps. We only consider 
writers who have been 

published professionally 
or in a school newspaper. 
Please send resume and 

clips to: Arts Editor, 
Honolulu Weekly, 1200 

College Walk - Suite 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

HONOLULU 
WEEKLY SEEKS 
A Senior Display 

Salesperson 
This is an opportunity 

for a performer with 
a proven track record 
in local agency sales. 
Promote a high quality 

publication with a 
unique market niche 

in an exciting, growing 
company. The ideal 
candidate will bring 
creative ideas, an 

organized approach, 
excellent communication 
skills and an. energetic 

working style. 
Please send cover letter, 
resume & compensation 

requirements to: 
Sales Manager 

Honolulu Weekly 
1200 College Walk 214 

Honolulu, HI 96817 
Retail sales and service 

HARRY POTTER 
Made a Lot of Money 

Now you can make some 
too! We have several 

openings for our 1-5 week 
semester break work 

program. $14 base-appt. 
No telephone sales. Gain 

meaningful experience 
& secure a spring or 

summer position. Apply at: 
WWW. 

semesterbreakwork.com 
Conditions apply. You 
should too! Call Maria 
Mon-Fri, 10am-3pm. 

591-8087 

Real Estate 
Shared Rentals 

KAAAWA: One part furnished 
room in beautiful country 
home. Walk to beach, 
peaceful , stunning vws, trails, 
surf, waterfall . Must love 
dogs. Open 1/ 1. $575, inc 
util. 237-7292. 
KAIMUKI/PALOLO: 
Furnished spacious room for 
rent, private entry-bath , 
cable , walk-in closet , 
microwave, refrigerator, pool 
access, close to Universities. 
$575/ month includes util . 
739'.0908 * 285-2324 
KAPIOLANI/KAPAHULU: 
One or two rooms available 
in January, $200 or $250 a 
month (inc electricity, water 
& gas) plus $200 security 
deposit. Prefer male. E-mail: 
ken@honoluluweekly.com or 
leave name, phone number 
and best time to call at 343-
1143. 

Rentals 
Apartments 

KAPAHULU: Unfurnished 
studio with private bathroom, 
near Market City. $390, 
includes water & electric. 
737-9641. 

Rentals Wanted 
HOUSESIT OR SUBLET 
wanted by professional non
smoking married couple 
returning to Oahu in early 
2002. Dates flexible. 301-
689-8368. 

LIVELY 
ITALIAN LADY 
is seeking a room or 

apartment from mid
January to mid-March. 
Prefers Kapiolani Park 
area, up to $700/mo. 

Excellent local 
references. Phone 

947-6404 or e-mail: 
farris@hawaii .rr.com 

BUYING/ 
SELLING A 

HOME? 
Rich S . Cricchio 

Realtor 

Save $1 OOO's in Commissions! 

We arc Hawa11's only fee for service 
real-estate company. 

~ " Honolulu Properties 

850 W. Hind Drive, Suite #202 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96821 

808-377-1200 

seeks bright individuals 

to teach test prep 
courses. No exp needed

great communication 
ski lls & high test scores 

a must! Paid training. 
Call 947-5988 for info. 

REACH 
QUALIFIED 

APPLICANTS! 
"Thank you for 

assisting us with 
our CAREER 

SOURCE ad. Many 
qualified applicants 
responded, enabling 

us to hire our 
Research Fellow in a 
timely manner. Thank 

you for providing a 
valuable service to 
fill our position!" 

Annie Chock 
Director, University 

Health Group 

Entertainment 

FEMALE EXOTIC 
DANCERS · 18+ 
For nightclub in Guam. 

$450/wk plus tips. 
FREE air & housing. 
Our dancers earn 

$250-$600 nightly. 
TF 1-877-222-7421 
or 1-671-649-7409, 

Club G-Spot 

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 

You can educate, inspire 

and encourage young 
people as a volunteer 

w/ Junior Achievement. 
Our education program 
needs you in the class
room. Free training and 
materials provided. Our 
Downtown office needs 
administrative helpers. 
Flexible hours, Mon-Fri . 
Call 545-1777 Ext 15 

Work from 
, Home 
$1500/mo PT $4500-
$7200 FT WORK IN HOME 
International Company needs 
Supervisors and Assistants . 
Training . Free Booklet. 
(888) 563-3783 
www.NoLimitToSuccess.com 

ARE YOU 
CONCERNED 
ABOUT YOUR 

FUTURE? 
NO PROBLEM! 

I Can Help You! 
Work@Home 

F/T Just Like Me 
or P /T to Supplement 
Your Current Income 
Call 808-440-4656 

• 24 Hrs * 7 Days 

Are you making what your 
worth? 
Make serious money while 
learning from the best! 

CATCH 
THE WAVE! 

Booming business needs 

you! Unlimited income 
potential. Step-by-step 

training. 808-593-37 4 7 
Toll Free 1-866-720-5132 

WWW. 

how2bsuccessful.com 
Code 3249 

EARN MORE! 
International Company 

Needs Supervisors & 
Assistants . Training 

provided-FREE booklet. 
$1500/ Mo Part-Time or 
$4500-$7200 Full-Time 

1-888-221-4 772 
www.EnjoylifeFreely.com 

MAKE A LIVING 
ON THE INTERNET 

Right from your home! 
We 'll teach you 
step-by-step. 

Mail-order /E-commerce. 
Free information. 

www.richindreams.com 
(888)673-8906 

TAROT 
READERS 

Astrologers, Psychics ... 

Enjoy giving readings? 
Call 373-7 469 Ext 2 
Work in the Privacy 
of Your Own Home. 
No Startup Fees! 

Free booklet: 
888-658-9886 

fi nancialfreedom2day.com 
Se habla espanol. 

Business 
Opportunities 

ARE YOU MAKING 
$25/HR 

PART-TIME 
WORKING FROM HOME? 

If not, call 528-8560 
24 Hrs * 7 Days a Week 

WWW. 

freedom-homebiz.com 
GROWING BUSINESS NEEDS 
HELP! Work from home. Mail 
-order/ E-Commerce $1000-
$7000 PT / FT. Free 
Information: 
Call (888)708-4948 or visit: 
www.newlifeinnovations.com 

LIFE YOU DESERVE 
Be your own boss. 

Substantial income 
potential. 

Free info. Full training. 
www.plusmoredreams.com 

888-658-54 78 
WORK SMARTER 

NOT HARDER 
No layoffs, or downsizing 

Work part-time hours 
for full-time pay 

Unlimited income potential 
Call 593-3723 - 24 hrs. 

www.earnmoneycentral .com 
/iloveme 

FEMALE $500-$2,000 PT or $3,000-
INTERNET MODELS: $6,000 FT 

Wanted! Full-time, Part-time. Call 808-29!>0905 
Earn extra $$$'s. Call 392- so1utions808@yahoo.com 
5209 For Information. 

HIRING 
FEMALES 18+ 

For ADULT 

Internet Chat Room 
Make $$$'s 

By the Minute, 
7 Days a Week! 
808-537-4344 

WANTED: 
Slim models, 28" Waist' 

for Video or Massage 
Sessions - $10/hour. 
Call James 753-8186 

Commercial 
Rentals 

Vacation Rentals 

I rooms, studios 
.,!l!',J~'lffl""1'1ites. Ftom $300 
weekly, $900 monthly. Luxury 
suites also available. Call 
922-1928 

Homes For Sale 

AFFORDABLE 
HOMES! 
Finally Open 

to the Public! 
2Bd/ 1Ba $69,000 
3Bd/ 2Ba $89,000 
4Bd/2Ba $106,000 

Quality homes, complete 
w/ carpeting & appliances. 

Linda 222-5629. 
FOR SALE Serene 3/2 
Retreat in Moanalua Gardens. 
Large private deck overlooking 
valley. Sharma Thrush and 
White Pueo habitat. 
$349,000. Lee Ruggles (R) 
732-1532. 

ATIENTION: WORK 
FROM HOME 

$500-$2500/Mo P/T 

$3000-$7000/Mo FT 
Free Booklet 

WWW. 

Hand2HandinHealth.com 
Phone 1-800-891-1585 

HOME MAILERS 
NEEDED! 

Earn $635 weekly 

mailing letters. Easy! 
Limited open positions. Call 
1-800-440-1570 ext 5070 

(24 Hours) 

Misc. Real 
Estate 

The Wellness Counselor 
Career Training 

February 17 • April 14 
Sundays & Wednesday Nights 

Reserve a seat tor the 
Free Intro Seminar February 2 

Sunny Massad, Ph.D.- 734-3887 

Marketplace 
EQUAL HOUSING NOTICE All $$$NEED A COMPUTER? 

For Sale housing ads advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act which makes it 
111eg3f to advertise any 
preference , limitation, or 
discrimination because of 
rac_e, color religion , sex or 
handicap, familial state or 
national origin , or any such 
preference limitation or 
q iscrimination. Honolulu 
Week ly will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for 
housing which is in violation 
of the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised herein are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. · 

Time to Clean? 
Have someone else 

do it for you. 
Check out our 

Services Directory 
in this week's classifieds. 

Honolulu Weekly 
NOT Your Everyday 

Classlfleds 

Buy / Lease-From Us 
No Credit Check! 

@www. 
earthcomp.netjWS20422 
(Click: Affiliate Program) 

Miscellaneous 
FREE COCONUT 

TREE! Large, in the ground 
tree. Must dig out and take 
away, for FREE. Call Tina 
Rose in Makaha at 695-8462 

For Sale 

Cigarettes 
CHEAP! 

Lowest Everyday Prices 

on the Web 
Benson & Hedges $27.99 

1-888-408-2926 
www.cycocigs.com 
AOL users, go to: 

www.aabakismokes.com 

GET PAID TO 
SHOP ONLINE 
At over 2,300 Brand 

Name Stores & Save up to 
70-80%! FREE 

membership! Just go to : 
www.bigcoop.com/ JR31962 

Pets, Animals & 
Supplies 

FREE CAT 
Free 1 year old black cat to 

good home. Friendly, can't 
keep . Call Kevi @ 955-
3703. 

Tobaccos of 
E Hawaii 

"Max of RE/ MAX" 0~ 
~ 

·1 . ~ 

Maxine J. Robson 

YOUR NEXT REALTOR! 
When I say NO, I mean NO! 

NO worries 
NO hassles 
NO excuses 

JUST EXTRAORDINARY REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

(808) 951-3217 

REALTOR®, CRS, GRI, Broker/Owner 

www.realtor .com/Honolulu/MaxineRobson 
RE/MAX Honolulu 

Independently owned & operated 

s::. ... 
0 
U) 
0 
u u 
Ill 
.tl 
0 

I 

Humidor 
Sale! 
6 styles 

All under $100 
512 Atkinson 

942-PUFF 
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MENTAL HEALTH 

Youth Supervisors 
Full-Time, direct care positions available immediately in 
a small residential program. Applicants must have train-

ing in psychology, nurs ing, social work or related 
professions. Experience required in managing youth with 
behavioral/emotional/learning disorders. Applicants must 
be able to work evenings & weekends or overnight shifts. 

Send resume + letter of interest indicating skills, 
avai lability & wage expectations to: Administrator 

RAINBOW HOUSE 
4 7 -866 Kamehameha Hwy. 

Kaneohe, HI 96744 

mWILCOX MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL 

''CARING FOR YOU. CARING ABOUT YOU. Ir's 
WHAT WE 00 BEST." 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYST 
F/T, requires B.S. in MIS, computer Sciences or 
related field. Min 1 year experience in business 
consulting & operations, inc software develop-
ment, implementation & support. Working knowl-
edge of SQL databases, TCP/IP, UNIX & Windows 
98/2000 & Office 97/2000. Familiarity w/ health· 
care business operations & information systems. 

ULTRASONOGRAPHER 
Requires certification by ARDMS in at least 1 
major subspeciality. 

SURGICAL TECHNICIAN 
Certification as a Surgical Technician and a 
current CPR are required. 

EEG CARDIAC TECHNICIAN 
Requires degree or training in clinically related 
field or equivalent combination of education, 
training & exp. 

CT TECHNOLOGIST 
Requires current Hawaii RT license, CPR & at 
least 1 yr Radiologic Tech experience. Previous 
CT experience required. 

If qualified, send a resume to: 

WILCOX MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Human Resources Department 

3420 Kuhio Highway 
Lihue, HI 96766 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Seneca Smokes 
Discount Cigarettes 
1-877-234-CIGS (2447) 

We carry a complete line including all 
major brands. Prices start at just 

$11 per carton! 

www.senecasmokes.com 

Candy 13ouq,uet 
Pun 'To §ive' 

Pun 'To 'Receive 
Pun 'To ~at ~~ ., ~ ., 

I 'Deficious Sweets 
I 'Designer Gifts for 'Any Occasion 

('") . 
672-4570 

,f,t.1>, 
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Avoid 
the 

plume 
Thousands flock to view Kilauea 

II The concert begins at 7:30!" a 
security guards says, cheerily. 
It's not an outdoor rock concert, 
but it feels like one. Parking costs 

five bucks, and cars are parked 30 minutes' 
walking time from the venue. Hundreds of 
folks of all ages, some carrying coolers and 
portable chairs or blankets, walk excitedly 
to the main show near water's edge, south 
ofKupapa'u point. 

But this gig runs on geological time: 
The star is Pele, the venue Kalapana: 
The promoter? Hawai'i County Mayor 
Harry Kim, who decided in August to 
bulldoze open sections of Highway 130 
consumed by Pu'u 'O'o (pictured, above 
left) pahoehoe a decade ago. Since open
ing, county officials estimate over 12,000 

PHOTOS: (LEFT, BOTTOM) VOLCANO.UND.NODAKI.EDU; (BELOW RIGHT) SOEST.HAWAII.EDU 

cars have visited the site (it's open daily, 
noon to 10 p.m.). 

"Old Harry must be getting a 
kickback," laughs one visitor. 

Nope, say officials. The parking 
pays for the program's staff, who are 
there to ensure safety. But it's only a 
matter of time before someone trips 
and falls and then sues. At least three 
visitors traversing a crude trail 
marked by reflector tape have injured 
themselves and had to be airlifted out. 

"No alcoholic beverages allowed," 
reads a sign embroidered with official or
ange and white. "Avoid the plume." 

The view? Spectacular, a peek into 
creation's cauldron. It's even better 
from the air: "Captain Bob" of Tropi
cal Helicopters says the "east" vent 
where tourists congregate is.flowing 
steadily, but just last week viewing was 
even better at the "west" vent, to which 
more adventurous souls trek from the 
eastern terminus of Chain of Craters 
Road for front row seats. Those folks 
had better hope a surface flow doesn't 
crop up along the Pulama pali and 
swallow them whole. 

-Chad Blair 

··································!············································································· 

Statue OF 
Limitations 

Yet more "beautification" from a Burger King or 
McDonald's). 

The boogie-boarder 
and monk seal statue 
was executed in bronze 
by Kaua'i artist Holly 
Young and takes its 
inspiration from a chil
dren's story about the 
friendship between a 

R 
eady for more pop glorification of 
serious Hawaiian thematics, 
indigenous species, deposed 
potentates and hunky surfers? If 

so, amble down to the newest beautifica
tion/schlockification ofWaikild - a boo
gie-boarder/monk seal statue, tucked into 
another fake rock waterfall tableau, situ
ated at the sidewalk entrance to the 
Kapahulu Groin. 

Granted, the tourists seem to go for 
these statues. They can snap pictures of 
loved ones in close proximity and make 
them seem more adventurous then they 
really are (never more than 50 feet 

boy, Makua, and a monk seal, Kila. The 
story was written by surfing legend Fred 
Vanbyke. 

the lookout for' a Prince Kuhio, a 
Queen Kapi'olani and a surfer on a 
wave. Seems that these statues are 
sprouting up with the persistence of 
mushrooms ... and soon Waikiki may 
be no more than an extended Hyatt. 

0 2001 

The City & County's Hawai'i Art in 
Public Places Program has three more 
statues about to be installed in the 
bandstand/Waikiki groin area. Be on -Shayne 

2001 Kawasaki 
Close Out Sale! 

ZRX1200 ZX7R 
ZX9R ZX6R 

VN1500 

ON THE SPOT INSURANCE & FINANCING 
RIDE A LIT.TLE ... SAVE A LOT! 

HD14N Pleasant Island Holidays 

$99 O* Holiday Super Specials 
" 5 Includes: ·~;cketo~ 

(Umitedtimeonly) • 1 Day CAR RENTAL 
·Per person based on two travelers Subject to availability, some restrictions appfy. 

TAKE 
$10.00 OFF 

._ Per Person 

Not valid with $1 O coupon or other dilcounts. 

-
INTER-ISLAND PACKAGES "ON OUR LOW KAMA'AINA RATESI 

IPresent this coupon upon purchase of anyl 

I -Air, Room, Car Package 'Al R/ROOM/CAR $ 
-Air, Car Package FROM 138.50 .. 

I.Round-Trip air on ATA to Los Angeles orl $ 

SOUTH SEAS C CLE WAIPAHV 
1 San Francisco · 1 ROOM/CAR 19 oo· 
I 

Valid for travel thru January 31 , 2002. I •• All N . hbor ~I nd · 1 FR~ double • 
-Certain restrictions may apply. No cash e,g .. a pnces are P8f person . . oo . occupancy. 

94-896 MOLOALO ST. 
WAIPAHU 

PARTS: 671-6781 
SALES & SERVICE: 

671-6711 

I value. Not valid wijh any other discounts I~ Hawan State driver's llceose °' Military ID required. ~ 
Prices subject to change withoot notice. 

I. - - - - - - - - - - - • *Your choice of Aloha or Hawaiian Airlines. 

922-1515 or 1-800-654-4FUN 
1601 Kapiolani Blvd. Suite 940 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Mean 
STREETS 

Trashing the Weekly "A fter a recent article 
on some dissident 
reactions to 9/11, I 
found copies of the 

Weekly trashed inside their 
red boxes and stacks of the 
paper that had been tossed in 
trash cans," reports Weekly 
Distribution Manager Kate 
Paine. "Once, when I was 
downtown, a neatly dressed, 

middle-aged gentleman · 
walked up to the box, pulled 
out the stack of remaining 
papers and tore them up in 
front of me. I asked for his 
reason. He wouldn't reply and 
continued down the street to 
the next box." 

Boxes have been trashed 
along Fort Street Mall. Angry 
"patriots" who think free 
speech is a Communist or a 
terrorist plot, have evicted 
Weekly boxes from shopping 
centers in Kaimuki and 'Aiea, 
as well as from the Outrigger 
Waikild's Seattle's Best Cof
fee shop. But it's not that easy 
to get rid ofus: pictured 
above are 22 rehabilitated 
boxes ready for new locations. 

Readers: Please e-mail any 
new location suggestions for 
the freshly painted boxes to 
kate@honolulu-weekly.com. 

-Li Wang 

Twilight Productions presents: 

Theatrical ARTS at Marks 
There's no business like show business. 

See the magic up-close: 
Costumes, props, sets, back drops, 

lights & sound from the wortd of theater 
thru Sat., December 29th 

gallery hours: Tue. thru Sat. 11am to 6pm 

Hawai'i Craftsmen presents: 

form vs. dysfunction 
Daven Hee and Daniel Rosen 

January 4 - 26, 2002 
opening: Friday January 4th, 6 - 9pm 

"Dueling Potters" at 7pm 
Be there or bisqueware. 

Two mudslingers battle with the clay 
(and with each other) to create 

absurd and provocative forms in clay. 
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Paragon Body Piercing 
Hardware for your Software 
1667 Kapiolani Blvd * 949-2800 * 7 days a week 

,.i r,I I 

Brazilian Bikini Wax ... The Ultimate! 
Licensed Skin Care/Spa Therapy 
Hina'ea Spa Services 753-2522 

Returning Italian Lady 
m u;n 

Will give your home, garden & pets tender, loving 
care. She is seeking a housesitting position 
from mid-January to mid-March. Excellent 
local references. Phone: 947-6404 or e-mail: 
farris@hawaii.rr.com 

Tobaccos Of Hawaii 
See our ad in "Marketplace" 
512 Atkinson or call 942-Puff 

Quantum-touch ene,gy healing 
Call Henri for details: 221-1431 

Choice of Unagi, Croquette or Tonkatsu 
with Salmon Sashimi, Ankake Tofu, Miso Soup, 
Rice & Tsukemono - $8.95. Mon-Fri, 11am-2pm. 
Izakaya Nonbei, 3108 Olu, Kapahulu. 734-5573 

Yoga Enthusiasts 
Internet forum exchanging info on yoga in Hawaii 
Check it out and post your messages!
http://forums.delphi.com/Hiyoga 

Freshly Carved Roast, Brown Gravy, Sliced Glazed 
Ham, Mushroom Chicken, Pasta Marinara, White 
Rice, Steamed Vegetables, Tossed Greens I_Vith 
Dressing, Fresh Fruit Platter & Cheesecake! 
Just $9/Person, 25 Person Minimum. Call 
Royal Banquet Catering. 735-9961 

A Great Gift! 
Created for You for any Occasion 
We Deliver. Call Candy Bouquet 672-4570 

Korean Martial Arts 
Learn Taekwondo and Hapkido for self defense, 
physical fitness. Nuuanu Pali area. Call 839-1738 

Portraits On Wheels 
Professional Photography 
In your home or location of your choice 
Call 255-9701 www.portraitsonwheels.com 

Experienced teachers, daily classes, beginner 
series, gentle to vigorous (Ashtanga) yoga, 
Pilates. Kaimuki. $5 first class. 739-YOGA 
www.yoga-hawaii.com 

o e , ee f' e 
If you haven't lost weight yet, then you 
haven't been hypnotized by Penny Hanson. 
$50 Off. Call Hypnotherapy Hale, 373-9578. 

Choice of 3 items from over 8 daily entrees, 
including Tofu Vegetable, plus either a 
serving of rice or noodles & a soft drink! 
New Ja Ja Restaurant, Kapalama Shopping 
Center, 1210 Dillingham Blvd. 845-8886 

S 0 
Get 25 words to express your interest & run 
it 4 weeks for $40 in our Write-to-Me Personals. 
Call Ken at 528-1475 Ext 26 

QigongjWingChun/Chen TaiJi 
Private lessons. 528-8501 

Swami Satchidananda Video 
Satsang (Video)/Jan 6 (1st Sun of month) 7pm 
For more information, call 263-8226 

s 
Learn French Language/Culture 
From a Ui,i Teacher and Native Call 384-9603 

Buy 4 Weeks & Get 2 More Free! 
This offer will expire 12/31/01. 
Call Honolulu Weekly Classifieds @ 534-7024 now! 

Organic & Molokai Produce! 
Delivered to your Door! 
Fantastic Quality and Variety 
Good Food, Good Health .. Naturally 
1-888-959-9411 molokaiorganics.com 

1 Kung Fu 
Monday thru Friday @ 7pm 
Saturday & Sunday @ 12noon 
www.hawaiianwhistle.com/wi ngchun 382-KUNG 

Pidgin Words Wanted! 
www.dakinedictionary.com 

Hawaii Institute 
of Depth Psychology 
Courses in Individuation, Dreams, Mythology 
Beginning 1/11/02 3 week courses 
For info call 263-4015 

Live At King's Crab 
Reverse* The Miltons* Guru 
131 Ka'iulani Ave. 923-9923 
Sat Dec.29 From 10:30PM-1:30AM $4 Cover 
Must be 21 with valid state ID to enter. 
See our ad in the Music Connection. 

The Back Page Works! 
Save Money With Our Special Introductory Offer! 
Our Readers are Reading this ad just like you. 
Shouldn't they be reading about you? 
Call Rachael at 528-1475 Ext 20 

Cheapo Music 
Music, Books, Comic, Games & More! 
Makaloa, Pucks Alley, Pearl Kai locations 
See our ad in Music Connection 

Not only mothers care 
If you care about friends, relatives, or human life then you 

should also care about not driving drunk. You could not only 

save your own life . . . but other lives as well. 

For more info on how you can helf> Mothers Against Drunk 

Driving (MADD) or info on becoming a member of MADD, 

call 

or visit the MADD website: www.maddhawaii.org 
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Massage Table Store 
Great bargains on tables and tilt headrests 
See our ad in "Mind, Body, Spirit" 

Hale Ku'ai Cooperative 
A native Hawaiian Product Store 
www.halekuai.com 

Sell now & save your credit rating! 952-6200 

Report strandings to NOAA/NMFS 983-5730 
Authorized Fed. Agency, see www.turtles.org/nmfs 

The City Church of Honolulu 
1415 Makiki St. call 946-4720 for info 

Open up with Yoga in 2002! Free class w/ this ad! 
(1st timers only). 1820 University Ave. 382-3910 

25 word ad will run for 3 weeks. Private party 
only. E-mail: classifieds@honoluluweekly.com 
or Fax: 528-3144. Info must include your name, 
mailing address and phone number. Ads placed 
by phone will be charged a rate of $12. 

Smokin' Tobacco/Crafts 
Toll Free 1-888-304-6261/Monthly specials 
Tax Free - Snuff, Skoal, Cigarettes 
www.smokintobacco.com 

This space donated by 

,;9¢ e 
8.5x11 w/ad. Copy-Rite 202 Iolani Ave. 383-6948 

Need a 
., . 

Donate your car & help someone in need get 
medical care. Waikiki Health Center 922-4787 

Wellness Counselor 
Career Training 
(See Sunny Massad's ad in Career Source) 

T ay 
A 2-Day Transformational Retreat for 
Women on the Verge - Saturdays, 12/29 & Jan 5. 
Sunny Massad - Hawaii Wellness Institute 
Call 734-3887 or Visit: www.untherapy.com 

50% Off Employment Ads 
Speed your search by targeting our educated, 
motivated readers to find ideal employees easily. 
Mention this ad when you call & receive 50% off 
your employment ad. Call Classifieds @ 534-7024 
Limited Ti me Offer. 

Drving 
· Safe * Odorless * Avoid Mildew 
Reasonable. Move in/out. FREE Estimates! 
KND Carpet Care call 946-7711 or 672-3993 
See our ad in the Services Directory. 

Learn Different techniques of decrorative painting 
January 20th Call 847-4770 

E 
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i 

Garvey + Gramann, Hawaii's Brand Strategy Firm 
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